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The master town plan, long a dream of'foresighted 
citizens, is soon to become a reality.
How can the needs of Penticton best be served irt 
1961 when the population will likely be about 18,500 
and in 1971 when 27,500 are expected to reside in this 
growing, thriving community?. ; .
What about the residential, commercial and indus­
trial pattern?
Those were some of the questions the planners .posed 
as they sought first the advice of experts and then work­
ed the broad, sweeping outline into a specific program.
Growth Of City On New Basis
Slight changes' are yet to beENOUGH! ENOUGH! GESTICULATES REFEREE PAUL BOZAK when his whistle _ 
blast proves of no avail as Spokane Flyers and the Okanagan’s hustlin'g Verrion Ca- dealt with by City Council, con-
nadians clashed here last night in the third game of the Savage C6p series. Vernon ^rm.Sft «nTv n^mitaffons a? rl 
has Flyer net minder Johnny Sofiak flat on his back in this play as sticks and play- I brought up by deputations at re
ers clash over his head, but it was no goal this time. Fact is, photographers went 
begging for scoring plays in their usual west end of the rink—Spokane piled up a 
7-3 win over Vernon and all fen goals were scored in the east end.
S:weeping Changes In Roman
cent hearings, before the town 
plan is read into law. But in the 
main the changes are confined to 
slight modifications of zones on­
ly, which will have small effect 
on general development as the 
city grows.
"The plan puts the whole 
growth of Penticton on new 
basis,” is how Bruce Howard, 
chairman of Town Planning Com­
mission, sums it up.
He explained that commercial 
land is set aside in proportion to 
population and that is why a] 
long range scheme is so essential.
"Our figures of population for I 
1961 and 1971 are based on rate! 
of increase over the years, but 
taking into account a gradual de­
crease in that rate, so our fig-1 
ures are, we believe, conservative.
"The rapid growth immediately 
following the war was more or | 
less disregarded in our calcula­
tions, as not being indicative of 
'population trend."
By Louis Cassels 
■ United Prejss Staff
WASHINdTON-^(UP)^ 
The most sweepinjg change 
of Roman Catholic/ ritual in 
four b centuries will go into 
'effect: iiejct week, j
The entire iCatholic Liturb 
gy ^or Easter ^eek-^^ 
i m port a nt week of the 
Church yeai^lms b^ 
vised- by 4 decree^'
Pius;; ^he 4 re
desig^d
" cieritSE-asit? eVbgrite^^^^ 
meaningful to: modern man.
PtMe^iew'seryices; for
& -gie^y ihcreas^; t paitidpatipn
Cat Stnick 'By Truck On Highway 97 
Suffers Severe Injuries
■ SUMMERLAND — Frederick Tietsu Matsune was takeii 
to Summerland General Hospital on Tuesday evening at 8. 
p.m, suffering from severe injuries when hiS 1941 Chevrolet 
Car was sduck broadside by a Chapman’s Freight truck, 
.driven b^ Reginald Williston, going south on Highway 97. 
Matsune was proceeding; west past St. John’s ■ Lutheran'
■ Church on: to Highway 97; -
' 4 Matsune was found to have a.fractured hose, fractured
collar bone, broken rib,'punctured lung, facial lacerations and
V severe',:shock.',
•Investigation is being conducted bySummerland detach-
:4''tnent‘RCMp.'‘"r'' '''-i
How Town Planners See Future
This is the overall picture as 
I seen by those who produced the 
1 new town planning map:
They foresee-residential devel- 
i opment which will make for a 
more compact city as Penticton 
j develops, avoiding scattered and 
spotty subdividing that has 
I plagued many western cities.
Commercially, city centre 
1 should build up from Ellis Street 
westward with particular emphSt-
• - * : 
I-"" ’sis , on the west of Main Street 
trend and establishment of shop­
ping districts where housing de­
velopments are now being plan­
ned or are a reality. '
Hope was held out that light
SSts^migh"*^ esSbUkhel 1 A LIFE -MEMBERSHIP in the Penticton and District Hor 
Trackage -is a main factor and ticUltural Society w-as awarded to' Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ken- 
town planners felt that Penticton nedy last night at the annual meeting of the society in the 
might have to acquire land adja-1 Hotel Prince Charles. Retiring president A. C. Carter,
assistantbdistrict horticulturist, is shown above making 
the presentation to the couple who have played a large 
part in the growth of the group over many years.
cent to trackage.
mainly by the officiating :hiergj^ 
English wUl be used instead of 
Latin' in portions of one? Service.
' Another ma j or change j is that 
the hours :pf the ’ principar Ser­
vices on Holy Thursday, Good 
Friday and Holy Saturday have 
been changed from morning to 
evening. This has a dual purpose 
— to make the services conform 
more'closely in time to. the epi­
sodes in Christ’s Passion, Death 
and Resurrection which they 
corhmemorate; and to make it 
easier for working, men and wo­
men to attend.'
Not since Pope Pius 'V revised 
the Mass in 1570 has there been 
a comparable overhaul of Cath­
olic ritual. Laymen have been 
receiving extensive instruction in 
the nature and meaning of the 
new services, through Lenten 
sermons, special seminars, pam­
phlets and articles in church 
magazines and newspapers.
This instruction has empha­
sized the Pope’s desire to "re­
store the Liturgy to the people" 
by making each layman an ac­
tive participant In wprshlp, 
rather than a mei'e spectator at 
a sacred performance.
This purpose is symbolized by, 
a new rule which permits lay­
men to receive Holy Communion 
on Good Friday, for the first 
time since the 12th century, Pre­
viously only the prlqst who cel­
ebrated the Mass received the 
Sacrament on Good Friday,
Here are some of the other 
(Continued on Page Six)
In addition to 'trackside: areas, ;
I mostly in the region of the CFr 
I yards, land set up fof mdUstfial 
us^ east of Main Street and irouth 
of Ellisi} CreeklcouM
I expected to be along Canhi Ave­
nue and east on the high ground 
1 behind the hospital. Some sub- 
i division is anticipated on the 
bench and frln^ng Johnson 
Road, for high class homes, and 
[there may be a-similar "spot" 
development in the .vicinity of 
I Munson’s Mountain.
Buildup qf Skaha Lake Flats 
[is looked for although this will
Alderman J. G. Harris was elected president of the 
Penticton branch of the Okanagan _Historical Society 
at the annual meeting held in the library of . the .high 
school last night. ■ '
^ , E. W. A. Cooper is the first probably depend op availability
vice-president and Mrs. Arthur of sewer and water services. Very 
Warren, second vice-president. • little subdividing of orchard 
Mrs. y. E. Bennett was re-elec-1 lands is looked for other than 
;ed as secretary and Capt. J.
Weeks is the treasurer. »
Executive members are Mrs. R.
B. White and Mrs. E. S. Bear- 
croft of Penticton; Mrs. H. C.
sewers, pai^cularly in view of 
chons placed by Central 
bftgage' and Housing Corpora­
tion on loans in hoh-sewered 
areas.-:". ,
Lake 'Flats; is fdreiSSen'^; bebig 
solidly built lip with homes and 
auto^'cdtirts.
Establishmeht of supply de­
pots rather than a shopping dis­
trict is expected on Westminster 
Avenue, which is why the area 
has to oe zoned light industry.
With the commercial buildup 




OTTAWA (BUP)—More roads 
are, needed through the moun­
tains of British Columbia for de­
fense purposes, MaJ; Gen. G. R. , 
Pearkes (PC-Esquimalt-Saanich) 
said in the Commons yesterday.
He spoke during debat^ on a 
government proposal to Increase 
the federal contribution to the 
Trahs-Canada Highway from 
$150,000,000 , to $250,000,000 and 
allow federal payments of up to 
90 .percent of the construction 
cost for 10 percent of the high­
way in any province.
Maurice Bourget, parliament­
ary’ assistant to Public Works 
Minister Robert Winters, pilot­
ed the resolution. He said it was 
designed to aid British Columbia 
build the highway through the 
rhbuhtain ranges. •
Pearkes said bridges being 
built on the highway were not 
sufficiently strong to carry new, 
very, heavy defense equipment 
built for road transportation.
E. D. Fulton (PC-Kamloops) 
accused the government of pass­
ing the buck on the highway is- 
sue.
"It is late enough bringing in 
this half-way measure now,’' Ful­
ton said, “and they still don’t con- 
emplate it being completed until 
1961. Having grabbed the finan­
cial buck, the government Is now 
passing the political buck to tha 
jrovlnces.” V 
Clayton Hodgson (PC-Victoria; 
Ont.) saM the government pro­
posal Tyas ~ "too -little and too 
kite’4 be^ujse qonstrection costa 
were mbiintihg' rapidly, cmd tiie 






March 21 ........ 40.0 32.2
March 22 ........  50.2 36.2
I'rcclpltatlon, Bunshlno ....
Ins. Hrs.
March 21 ..... .... .15 .1
March 22..........trace 4.7
ALD. J. O. MABEIS
UBC ProfessorWill 
Writo History Of B.C.
VICTORIA -- (BUP) — The 
B.C. Centennial Commlttoo has 
announced that an official His 
tory of B.C. will bo written by 
Dr. Margaret Ormsby of the DO' 
partment of History of UBC.
The book will cover the one 
hundred year period from the 
forming of the mainland colony 
of British Columbia In 1858. The 
book will bo ready for the pro- 
1 Vince's centennial year — 1958.
those adjacent to present subdi 
visions l^ause of the price fac­
tor and the question of water and
V The law of supply and demand brought about by 
severe winter! ■weather and the subsequent shortage of 
hay has placed cattlemen of this area in the middle of 
a squeeze.
"It’s a plight from which they*”! ^ ...
won't recover for at least twoiSlVIALL BAKERY FIBE
of Main Street, this area might I years,” declares SPCA Inspector 
overlap to Include ''Winnipeg j Tom Swann. "Although hay is
street.
Some*'spot areas lor large shop­
ping centres with easy parking 
available are foreseen, one such 
area being In the vicinity of the 
forks at Eckhardt and Westmin- 
(Continued on Page 8)
Penticton .firemen were called 
to Penticton Bakery, 543 Main 
St., this.morning at 10:40. The 
top and sides of the bake oven 
were being used as storage 
space for combustible material
Whitaker, C. E. Bentley and C.
M. Guernsey of Summerland; 
and H. Corbitt, Kaleden.
Entertainment was provided by 
the children of the Penticton In­
dian Reserve who presented a de- 
ightful play, "The Chipmunk 
And the Owl,” directed by their 
teacher, Mrs. Helen Hayes.
J. D. Whltham of Kelowna, 
president of the Okanagan His­
torical Society, was guest speak­
er. Mr. Whltham announced that 
the annual meeting would be 
hpld in Armstrong on May 9, 
sponsored by the Armstrohg-En- 
derby branch.
At the meeting Willard E. Ire­
land, provincial librarian and 
archivist, will bo the guest speak­
er.
Howard Patton, secretary-man­
ager of the Penticton Board 'Ot 
Trade spoke to the-meeting on 
the value of historic sites to the 
tourist industry.
Frank Richter, MLA, brought 
up the question of subsidies to 
museums, and suilgestod that 
the local branch writo to the Hon. 
Ray Williston, minister of educa­
tion, regarding the matter, as a 
means of helping things along 
(Continued on Pago 8)
Easter 
Crippled Children
With Easter not far away, now is a good time to 
remind readers of the annual Easter Seal campaign, 
sponsored by the Penticton Lions’ Club, Chairman of 
this year’s drive is Ted Leaney.
Over 3,000 envelopes contain-
, ‘‘the Oondo!io*'«’*,X 
Plays flere torilghf
Tonight's the night of Sum­
merland Singers and Players 
presentation of " The Gondo­
liers", in the Penticton High 
school auditorium at 8:15. The 
colorful show played to a 
large crowd in Summerland 
on Monday night, and to a 
sell-out crowd In St. Michael’s 
and All Angels' Parish Hall, 
Kolowna, last night,
An orchestral accompani­
ment addq to the onjoymont. 
Stan Oladwell Is director and 
John Tamblyn, muBfcol direc­
tor.
available the cost Is just about 
double the average price;
"And pastures won’t be ready 
for a month or six weeks.”
Mr. Swann’s comments follm^-1 „. ,„v. 
ed appearance in police court
yesterday of W. J. Keriuke of 1 No damage was reported. 
Campbell Mountain, who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of failing to 
provide proper food, care and at- 
tentlpn to his stock. <
, Acting-Magistrate H. J. Jen 
nings put over sentence until 
next Thursday, remarking, "you 
have to remember that you must 
feed your stock as you would 
feed yourself. You’ve too many 
cattle there lor. your ability to 
provide food for them. They need 
grain as well as hay."
Mr. Keriuke has lost three 








President Norman A. Ma'cKenzie , 
of the University of British Col-? 
umbla announced today that a, 
$90,000 building program has 
been started lor the department ' 
of education.
MacKenzie said construction 
Is expected to be finished by 
September to ■ accommodate all 
college of education students on 
the UBC campus. Earlier, it had 
been thought that some classes 
might have to be given: at the 
Vancouver Normal School.
OTTAWA—(BUP)—^Gkfvernment legislation to al­
low farmers to borrow up,to $5,000 under the Farm ' 
Improvement Loan Act was approved in- principle in 
the Commons yesterday.
An amendment to the Act, ln-’*^jj^jjj—-Ing Easter seals have been mailed due to malnutrition.
.out in this area........ .. ,r„, Speaklr.yg on his own behall, troduced by ;FinancQ Minister
: the. humanitarian importance tbe accused said he had been Walter Harris, will extend Its 
of the,campaign is pointed,up by promised a large quantity of authority from April 1 this year 
the fact that 50 per'cent of the alfalfa in return lor a rlght-of- to March 31, 1959. Harris said 
campaign’s proceeds are spent way over his land but the own- the amendment would Increase 
here to help crippled chUdren. ers of the hay had reneged on the amount a farmer^ could bor
Last year the Lions helped two the deal. This, plus the fact he row from $4,000 to $5,000. 
local children who wore crippled, had not been able to got decent Praise was heaped on the bill 
giving them a spark of help in feed, had led to his stock’s poor by Socialist farm critic Hazen 
the battle of life. condition. He said ho had spent Argue (CCF-Assinlbola) who led
Donations are urgently needed $450, all ho had been able to his party in a fllllbuster against 
and any funds not spent locally raise. the government-guaranteed bank
are transmitted to the prqylncial Mr. Swann said he has avail- loans' bill for prairie farmers 
fund to help crippled children able a ton of good hay and if last month, 
olsewhoro. Mr. Keriuke is able to pay part Argue said It was "an excellent
The public is asked to contact of the price the SPCA may cover example of the type of system 
any member of the Lions Club the balance. that can arid should bo available
"All the food there Is on the Uo our farmers," but urged H,ar* 
place is some old, musty hay, ris to increase the amount-fur-;
If they know of an unfortunate 
child needing treatment, whose 
parents are unable to provide! 
necessary finances.
probably throe years old," Mr. I thor "to meet the tremendous 
Swann said. ' rise in farm machinery pricos"
MARTINEZ, Calif. (UP) — 
Mrs. Janice Gllkey, 20-y ar-old 
bride of one year, was granted a 
divorce yesterday when she com­
plained to Judge Harold Jocoby 
that her husband kept the house 
full of pet lizards, snakes and 
frogs. Jacoby granted the hus­
band, Douglas, 26, custody of thd 
pets.
Forecast — Clearing, clouding 
over again early Saturday 
morning.'Showers during the 
morning. Mostly sunny during 
the afternoon. Little change In 
temperature, Winds southerly 
20 In main valleys. Low to­
night and high Saturday at 
Penticton 30 and 45.
The Mood
When 1 went up Into the frigid 
north end of tho valley to cover 
the BCFGA convention In Janu­
ary, I didn't expect to miss more 
than throe "According to tho 
Mood" columns. But what with 
one thing and another. Including 
a prolonged attack of Inlluoqza,
1 didn’t get back to writing the 
column and, In fact, the time 
lapse became so groat that I de­
cided ,t.o tuck tho column away 
In lavender and laco, never to be 
resurrected; But, and I write this 
with inodosty and also with deep 
appreciation, people are still stop­
ping mo on tho street and asking 
me whf*n I'm going to start, as 
one old lady said, "that moody 
thing of yours again." .
And, only last week, a loiter 
from a Kamloops render stating 
that the subscription had been 
taken out for tho column and—
ergo~no column, no subscrip­
tion, I oven had a letter from a 
reader at Kolowna. So hero It is 
again "According to the Mood."
Como to think of It, this Is a 
good time to'restart,this.column. 
March is rin anniversary month 
In ,my life, Two years ago, March 
15^ 1954, I quit; smoking. Yes, P 
turned m^ back on Lady Nicotine 
after more than 30 years of 
slavery to tho lady, From a two- 
and-a-hnlf to three packs a day 
man, that Is I was burning bo- 
tween BO.aqd 60 cigarettes a day, 
I became a total, but not teetotal, 
abstainer.
No wonder they called me 
"Iron willed Godbor" In those 
days, although somo unpleasant 
people did say 1 was scared Into 
it, It’s true enough that at the 
time I swore off cigarettes 
was wondering 11 X woa going to
live to see tho Penticton Vees 
win tho Allan Cup. But It wasn't 
hockey that got mo down; tho 
Vees at tho crucial time were 
playing tho Vernon Canadians 
and, of course, there was nary 
a thing to worry about. But what 
I did have was what I thought 
to bo a heart attack, which turn­
ed out to bo a lung collapse.
I percolated on one lung for a 
coupio of days and then gave up 
the struggle and headed lor hos­
pital. Driving up, I did somo 
ruminating. First thing they'll 
tell mo (they being tho doctors) 
is to quit smoking, X thought. 
Easy enough for them, I mum' 
blod to myself. I pictured It, the 
M.O. thoughtfuny»llghtlng up his 
cigarette, blowing the smoke my 
way'and then saying, "oh yes, 
j/ou’d better stop smoking these 
things if you want to see aw-
other hockey game,"
I felt savage just thinking 
about it, and then I got a no­
tion. I’ll fool 'em, I told myself 
I’ll fool 'em—I'll quit before 
they got a chance to tell mo to 
quit—I'll quit as of now—and I 
did.
I lay In that hospital bed for 
a week. No Ulysses tied to a 
mast and unable to answer tho 
sirens suffered tho torture that 
I did. After all, Ulysses was tied 
to the mast and unable to res­
pond, to the call, but' 1 had Lady 
Nicotine right beside me—all I 
had to do was reach arid she was 
mine. Ahd what a luring dam 
sol she can bo when she doesn’t 
want to let a man got out of hor 
hair. ;
But I found a way to make It 
easier. At first I couldn’t read, 
couldn't sleep, couldn't eat and
then I hit on tho Idea of literally 
playing with lire. I took a cig­
arette, tapped it, approved stylo, 
on the pack. X moistened tho 
end, I inhaled deeply. I flipped 
It over the ashtray-r-ln short I 
did everything but light it. I 
found that juggling an unllghtod 
cigarette was a help and from 
then on arid for months there­
after 1 was seldom without an 
unlighted cigarette—all tho mo­
tions—deep inhaling, thoughtful 
blowing of imaginary smoke 
rings and so on. 1 was consum' 
ing more cigarettes while In hos 
pltal that way than when Z was 
burning them up.
That now habit ot mine unepv 
ered a strange mean streak iti 
people. When Z was offered a 
dgaretto 1 took it, but would re 
ject a light. "Aren't you going 
to light tliat Id be ask-
\
od.
VNo, I've quit smoking—this Is 
Just a way to ease tho yon," I’d 
answer. '
"You mean you’re not going 
to light it—not at all?" they’d 
ask, looking at mo as if 1 was 
crazy.'
"Nope."
"Well Why did you take tho 
thing—If I’d known, I would nev­
er have offered you one. Cigar­
ettes cost money you know—or 
maybe you don't know."
Surprising how nasty they’d 
got just because I didn't light up.
But I stayed with it. Only got 
caught once, that was during tho 
Allan Cup victory celebration at 
the Annourlos. I found myself 
going around beaming and puf 
flng away at a, .cigarette. Some 
body had given me a light.
It took about throe months to
get over tho going through the 
motions with unllghtod clgari 
ottes, but today I never thlnJc 
about them.
And so hero I am—two years 
later—according to the build up 
I should be healthier and wealth­
ier. I should bo jumping hurdles, 
running, not walking, yodelling 
In the bathtub and generally bb- 
having like a Tarzan—but look 
at mo—I’m wheezing and snif 
fling—I’ve, put on too much 
weight and get this; I had to quit 
drinking beer to keep tho cor 
poratlon within bounds. As for 
being wealthier—well I don’t 
spend .$.30 a month on cigarettes 
any more but I never hdvo any 
money—must bfe that tho wife 
gets it.
No, I don’t expect to start 
smoking again, but 1 don’t have
By Sid Godber
any urge to crusade about It—I 
don't think it’s ns harmful as 
somo people say it la and this 
stuff that Jack Scott (Vancouver 
Sun) is peddling about feeling a 
new man and so forth—well that 
is strictly for tho blrdsi
Incidentally—you'll remember 
I quit cigarettes to be one Jump 
ahead of the doctors who I posi­
tively know would toll me first 
thing to cut out smoking, I had 
doctors, a team of doctors, going 
over mo and I lay there waiting 
day after day for one of them 
to smugly toll mo to quit ahd 
then 1 was going to come back 
equally smug: "I’m away ahead 
of you, Doc—I quit days ago."
And, you’ve guessed It—not 
one of ’em oven asked mo if X 
smoked.
V'.' '
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One of the controversial issues of the 
day, insofar as municipal government 
luhdiadministratioh is concerned, is the 
’ci£y-m^nager^ ^)laiiv Praised ]in some 
fju^’tersi *j4amned ■ in others, ! the city 
Triari^gevvpldruis ope, t'Ha.t 4e?'^yes ha,re- 
f111, and ppolopged study before a deci­
sion^ is'^iieached,; Ifere in Pehtictbn, the 
Bdai^ of‘Traae is performing 'd-w^ 
Avhile community service in, haying set 
up aijciorrtmittCe ltd :study ’all; aspects of 
cit;^ rh'kna^eV kdmihistratioh in an effort 
to'd'6fl^rMine^ whether or not Such an 
ad'mihisfration,-,would be of, benefit to
L-i.,.i;T,n4>i Uccu^atjo.n ;),l5ha,tv a city, .manager 
gdmiAMdratibn riends ;itself |t(| ;the^‘4?l^hb- 
lishrnen.fc:;df* a dictatorship | in miim^^ 
goS/erhfhferif' is* ^h^bft Orepiedted 0 
and/’altheughf Scot^d^^tyjy |prpi|drtents 
of^'theljcity^hfi^a^er sj^te^ ■ the Jchkrge 
is dhe i'h^ti^objdJie stud|ed carefully.
,,, On - lWe/‘,suj'facfei df course, the i?lan 
ftppro^chesxthe ^idylUc. Municipal gpv- 
ipijiinient; establishes the policy, the city 
ma;nageratranfilates:that: pplicj^s; iiM .ac- 
tioii:'' Siieh ''a bystem eahhoi help but4n- 
’hrie^se^^effitheriliy -and* Hnerehsed!; effici- 
, ency. in ,;mhmcipah*!afflairs, mehnf’‘t^ 
'ihe fa'j^ayei^' dollars wilf be made l^b 




li. .iV mm A ■,'r^ ■■>■ ■ . •(.'7.^ V :'^:v'•■•<■■ '•.■■■•.-n ‘ ■
•»
i ^.r )'-/ I i
'OTTAWA (BUP) The
manager plan should be giyeh every 
cdhsideratiohhbut at the same time the 
pitfalls should also be carefully examin­
ed.’ There are, we! see it, eehtairv cohr^ 
biiiatiphs of ‘ Circumstance which could 
lead to dictatorship bh'the partlpf this 
key official. For example^ a weafc^ 
cil could find itself cphipletety dpmin- 
ated by; the city manager. Ukewi.se a 
combination of a weak cpuhCiliahjd a 
strong mayorfcould result!;ih;;;ah 'allidnce 
between mayor arid the ’City manager, 
whicH‘would set democratic government 
at’nPught.- A./.''"'*, AA .,A!AA„.A!‘A.A;A';A 
; AAThere! Ais Am uch'^ $o,Ahe p^id'A f ^^Aahd 
against thefplari^ bht frh^^^ 
the;‘Bpard pf; Trade, eventually^rpcphl- 
.fm^ds^ ,we;v^hnpt^!biAdtl^r|it^|h;‘|ii^ 
'amdsed at;^ the dhbdgHtAcdAt 
'hdunhilAtr3dn^AtpA:Cp-^xisp^if^|;|^^ 
ImkWager^ Pentietph'sACity^0 
|ie ver ;beeh;; hdted}; tbr-/kpepingclllndslt:^ 
imrelatibn tp adniinistratipnA dfterijfJdliCy
:hasAt>6ph"‘!set.;A:That;.;.is;;aAcbi0deratiph i 
which jhpuldAfun’pVC^ of|tKe '
■ ;Bpia|d;' bf !:'T|radeApph^ittep|''Y^^,aAB 
"rhahager; Kaihstrhihil by*!^oun^f Aintdij- 
ference,y eyep:; thpughAAypU AlPtf;i'®^» 
wbiild lie iuld asihhch'th^be dieplotfed as 
a city manager who bossed council.
opposition, (finance, critic in ^he 
House, of ’. Commons ...has .Avpund
up; a;A!Wisterihg attack j^n ,4 he 
hew budgeti^ with. a censure, lyp-, 
tioh ' aghinst' thb' governhienr!
Conservative P.arty critic, J. 
M.' MacDopneU skidAFin’arice; Mih; 
jster Waiteiy, .Hari|is • .Tuesday 
night presented Wh^l \ be, called 
an emptyVbudget. He said-it was 
designed as a prologue to a tax- 
redpeing budget, and a general 
election next year,- ' ‘ A; ‘
lyiacDonnell said It.did nothing 
for "the forgot ten .men and wo- 
meh."':'.f A '.j. au Hh,
i The dppo.sillon; member’s; cen­
sure motion said the do-nolhJhg 
budget,; and . pthey; goyernrnavnt 
failures derhonsiraies its irre­
sponsibility and .unfitnessj Ip hold
of flee;;,'
' MacDohnell ■ said; the gpyern- 
meht is brlmarliybbhcerhed with 
so arranging matters so h:/ Can^ 
win jhe nei^t election I., f '
The flriahce cri,bc said the goy- 
jCrnment’s app'drCn't ppslliou is 
/‘let;ilje' unemployed get oh, tbe 
bestAthey can — '^et the pcpple in 
Th.d ‘ Maiit Irhfes go' bn 'for a dec- 
a'd^’nibre witli ■ insuperable ban-
'diobpn”‘;A;^‘ A: A.
;•'Other government pollcle.sj he 
Asaidr were to let- the farmers‘ihti.' •'- '•i rj. - • r-ll-’11' '
,ter hi.s budget speech of havihgi 
been “taken over by the spenders i 
whi|e the, goverpment, is taking, 
it'easy;?’ ■ \A a/'AA' JiL....... JiL'
ofAu'nsold’wheat;.,"but let us get 
'ready •fbr 'fhe riextAelecfidh.’’;, , 
MacDohnell' also' Ibshed' out' at 
■thd■'^abirietV'calling it old, 'tried 
;arid' Imperiqihsl / '7 ’ , ? ' ‘ ' j A
16 ‘?We'fhust call thisfgovernmentj 
back to duty, t^ye-mbst ask'them*'
Th.e ^ }72-year-old Gonseryative 
launched a bpeci^l attack .against 
the government’s $1,17.5,000,000 
defense .appropriation ^.for \the 
edrhing ifiscal year. He labelled it 
"an i'mpuddnt item to be placed 
before the housel”
'■ "This is exact'ly the'sarne fig­
ure as last year,’’ MacDonnell 
said,' "and quite obviously the 
.government has said ‘Oh, just 
shove them in again. No one will 
Vvorry?;"!’; A ’ ■ i " i
' J-Ie.-al.so assaulted (the .$28,000,- 
boO,00()'-gro-ss, national product 
rhentidried. by ‘ Harris several 
times during- the. budget speech.
“What of it,’’ M.'icDonnell .said, 
‘typu.; can’t oat, it..You can’t wear 
it. It As; 9 f! li t tie consola I ion I o tho 
thqu.sapijl', of,A,Canadians unopi- 
ployed' right' ho^.”
' Ternper.b .frpyed, in lHc|, Com- 
ixions; yo.sterday as,the. National 
Gallery and .some of it.s.palnlihgs 
.werb pht."on triar.' during.debate 
on supplementary appropiial Ions 
for; the fiscal'year. . , ; j , ■
: .William; Bryce \( CCF-Selki rk) 
said] it; was.."a. shame’.’ that Parl­
iament, ''btihg $885,000- for 
(pictures “while the poor people 
ofi Selkirk have neither, food nor 
seed.’’. j!> r;.;: . '.!? i ,: w. • ■
!. jiRoss Thatcher. (Ind-Moo.se Jaw 
Lake Center) said the .amount 
represented .apput .0,000 steers 
apb "grain-fed ones .at that.’’, ,.
if', )W-.- (CCF-lCdoteHay
Wep^i; af/'t.his hilly-billy
ap'prbacH to; the Albesiidh.’’ ; ‘ ;




Clearing weather in British Col­
umbia has enabled authorities 
to resume the .search for two 
missing airmen, '
1 Fourteen planes and three 
bbat.^ are .scouring the island 
dotted Strait of Georgia for a 
niissing T-33 Jet trainjng plane 
and its crew.
- *The, two niis.sing jet pilots arc 
identified as Flying Officers J. 
e1. Miller, formerly of Victoria, 
ahd J. S. Stubb.s, formerly of 
Winnipeg.
j When the plane took off yes­
terday morning it had a two 
hpyr .j^d ten miqute supply of 
r.'ipi. J-;, .'■ i ' ■ ■ Y’ ' ' ' ' ■ f ' \ ' '• At* n6on';'ye.ste'rday^ • fishermen 
in; (the /'ateai around 'Corlc/. and 
Raza T^ia.nd.s, Aabout 35 , miles 
frpm, Coniox, reported hearing 
a.dowf, fjyipg jet -, and; then a 
crash; ■ AA' ” /-i
A surface search is being con­
ducted b'y thb'tow bbat Hecate 
Straits, „,the Tug Salvage Queen, 
and- the;navy vessel CedarwOjOp.
DISCOUNTS FROM 5^ ta 20% 
WRITER WIRE
4601 Main St. 
Phone-




] 'Another, point of 'view fii regard to the 
'ci6jf'Trib'h'agef’''Tilah’, discussed in, the edi-
tpiralA^/pdfb fdllo^kVA' A A" v •* A AA A
cat
Assumption Ted,^ui^pr^|^pj
.only recently.Jnttbduced,-A£ew .cohininni- 
ties have had .so /difficult ah experience 
Riois .lenores-i ine - pasic iprincipies oi .. Awith wh^t'Ahiigl^t
dllSSkiiaglrfeenf. , ll"': ‘pains/y*f Aat
n^t^,l)^siQ!ARr(inciple jds (that"policies nances the ^tty t^a^^er/h^
,,,,,We are fur t5^o%hbing fami^ 
the A Sarnia hituhti6mAhyut;A(ierta,in facts
ard'selfTevi<JentA'\VAAf):.^ilV".,;AfxJ;;;fe:A.:#.A.t
to ^t|,„put ,9f|'lhe. mttosjphiere ^f 
a fjoyA^i^^*; i^nd( remember how 
,mapy people,;there areVwhp aj’e 
'hotj ^nte'resjep ,'ltf;Abiil^’ohs,'/ijiil- 
Tl9h's,-Vthoqshhds, brA^ey.eh 
■r4ds,';hiVt’hre'’ihfer4iited inAbe'ihg ! A *,
able io eatii' ’tlVeir day-to'day ’liv- j j
inni gs ^,|elf-rAspectihg^men ^
appealed,to ‘Maritime meyi- 
' ©ers toj pre.ss 'more'vigoi'ousiy tqr 
'e'i^jn'omicA reliefTor'" their arei.
-He'■Remanded 'ah ehdf ;tq-,A;ffte 
Tirahs'Cank.dk ; Air* ' .Lines ’ , east-
Westni n General Morl.gage .Siyouritios laid., 
d(!()l Main .SIreel,
! VANCOUVER, B.C I
-I Diyar .Sir.s; , . , , !
I !^lo;i.so send rno," at no obligation, a hro-, .d
I cluire on moilgag.'i inveslmeiils.
I * . Yours truly, ' I
J Sign here ...................................... .‘vl
• .A--,.1I Name
I Address ............... ...... ,....
j Phono No. .................... ..... ...;.... . r . ...............A
Jy ' -I’^AyA '‘ .'^'A ^A'-'A^e-TvU^




are det ’ ' ’
raen,,.dlfctbd:by the pebple] arid ai^ car­
ried butAHv the city manager, a trained
■-.executiil#:^*A A-AA-rAAf ' '
This ^eniri^eS'iiW^^ ofAbontfpr' of
pdlieie.^, thrbrigli' th‘e|r; elecjtiVA', re.lirie- . 
• '^^brita|ives and thorough.‘the“- dity ■ 'rriWu'- 
^ensureri carryirig | out of those 
tJoHcies in an efficient arid "busiriess-
liWeAway..,'VAA . , ,A. 'A ' '
■Where these basic principles are 
cleatly under.stotid by the .public krid by 
the friiuriicipal Tiilers, the citiy manager 
'sjfstern can and does produce excellent
;! . pi^rithkiri;’ 'Ms 1^964 uriker thb ciity 
’;iri'a.riajg:9r’sy.stem sirice 1922—for, in bf- 
te’et, VaAthird o’f . a, century. This fact is 
.elbiluMt.,,:.,..... . ......
Eloquent is the further fact that Cha­
tham is npt under, any municipal dicta­
torship. ,
Alhertli. |ia.shed at thp gajlery, Ipr 
'.spending rinl'yA'phe -dollar on Ca- 
riadlari •' paihtifigs for ' every' $22
(.sanctioned '$35i000 To.'a London 
sobmpany Tor buyingApart; of th’e 
■Lieehtenstein collection,■ arid con­
tended that' Canada’s > artistic 
needs were being ignored.




plan,i,. therbAT^rb aridicatioMA.tMv^^ 
eoriimunityj'^ iridriicjiMhy, wariy^^e 
' ing-roughngjoiri^.A;;;.:;; '7A/A;A.AAt.AY“ A, AA: 
j j And wnile,w.e Y ^9 iWto j^e-
tails;rwri Mybiiigatlibi^bd d;he Yimri^bSaipn 
that' under a city managbrj. Sarriik’s :dif- 
ficultieSjA iridprent, on. rapid' expahsibh, 
ria’ye* beenAliargeiy'.oVercbmd'arid’dffairs
wiirvii^rt'MA vwr\%*W'fatW/vA-fVwiir
5dr; Is! ifieie ’ sorn'e';' !ereeriinM'l 
M|^iri=*wlrich IrikRfes . .
•haricb'kt t'lh'b-'ritiiefc 'members ±[
ittip vGommbnvyealfHr'-'which ^cer-i 
tainly could do moi-e busrrie.ss!l'> *'''
wM;riiiu.s' thani' they do," and'per- iriow muen is 
ha’p^ a> great (deal (more,’* he de-i?.tray jtabby rl 
man)ded.ori' riAv; ru .. Yo. i -thd».answer in S
E; the.i.gd'yernrnfent'carid p'rGfersjpsmaJR'debfe 'court at ‘Summe 
>; relyjiqn Aoui'i rerafibrishit) with! 'landAlast week ‘ in . answeril to ' 
ouripririSatestvcbnipetltor. It does charge' tha:t had its 'origination* 
npti;maKe;seiise"(Ar V ;a A;.VA • ; way'baickj irt'February, 7I955A i 




der any other. ^
ri^ritered, ihe ’ posfiibilitibs' of 




^A' h(ri)(ish .Cbtuhibia .has , recruited,:’!d4 
^t'eaclibr'sri'n Bi’itainV'ririd Wrintk 100. Sa.s- 
kaiehewan,, has. signed contr’acits with 
145 teachers in Britain and Irelnrid. 
Several ,'bthbr proyinbes, hrive this yeM 
' und ’iri the'"riast' years been drawing 
pedagogical recruits from overseas. This
influx^ is !w dcome,. blit nirikes Biritjiiii's 
own Ateacher shbrt'agie w'or^e,^ "and dobs 
little'tori;elii»ve Candda’st, The g^eat','peed 
i.< to -aWact ,(pore y9|jns,jC?,p<^_4)aiiaJo 
the teaching! professloin; by rajsing birrin’ 
dards and improving conditions of Work.
—Ottawa Citizen.
.10':;!, '(ji/Aa; i; 'R
'J
! :)
! :1: .V Ar I'.Ciri Jl»
44.Ti..f:.rri ^,. I'i""! 1“
\/ NO WOWDER Hfi
iWa .TIW&lEV-ANP y/ PI6t HJ^LO&T V iHARDLV «&AV,B , 
•VOM 7^ VOO J.'l 7r.WO JrOUNiy&IM J r(Me,‘l=AT<iliUVS<A I 
AjPOkl,F;ITiAOTWO )\) THREEAW)ldTHS '] flRU^iT/.AMaTHER•' 
Fir>Pi:E9iA&,i _^«/ ,AK)P HA&WOW f.: \ POUNPOFFAWP 
USUAL--1 r ' I iriAPPOIlWTBP i/V WE WOM’T SET




another AM! 1.1 





Ho  uch is it worth to have 
rescued,?*; $I6.5ft.is 
ummerland mer-
lJ ll.' ' t'  gq  
errinient extraii^agancb! and waste! 
in: pubUShirjg;,;Such magaz)nfes as 
"Jealousy, what can I do about! 
ti,’/;;andj!‘Labor (analysis, of dairy! 
harn /choF®s.’’, ■. • K .•, ,
ii; iMlrtisters of finance, -he said,; 
"arq {ready.; not; cru.saders for ec- 
flripmy.*V:,.hR;. Gv,!;.:'.*!;-.,,. G.’‘v-r!
"Etcpendltures imake itherri pop-j 
.qlsir .in; many quarters., and of
jiightY Next d^y Mf. Vt^r-T- 
•^ri cahed/Cbr the fire depart 
lijent, hy pkprie, ./to vesepe 
the st.vdndM feline, * ^eypn 
men 'res'pbiided.Athe was 
brought down arid llien oairie s 
the' blll.'^ Seyeii times $3 
iwiiialsA,' ‘




:t, i,'f' . J
cour.se larp expendlture.s,| bfl- p^y jjijj ^hich with add 
lions of dollars, h^lp J-® •‘’rimul^te g^j had, now 'heooirte $19.50.
iuVTStir('“‘A
mlnl.sters of finqpce feel good.In decision when (he case
.spite of them.selve.s, and this, of ®®”^j® ^P’ • « . »
course, greatly addsi to their tax In thq meantinfie, it was agreed 
take." ' ' ‘ ‘ ' to knock off $3, eo.st of .serving
; ,,He attaojeed .the 'defense, mlnG .summons and Mr. Wilkin,son 
IMei'i’?! i!9.')6,-,57( ,hudgpt.. Thq ^act Hkig deep, paid the fine.
t,A cLe!T.e Sd, Scatt" h? 'or.eJclKlIlirGu'llIZ iS
"ThPV fif^ flf'fnnf ' oo'M ®**®**^1 lOOkCd .Ugly an'^
"OW^ do,Jt Eh voov condition: When last sol
'ffi^bd/'commorivThls Is goe d P ;‘l^®
GnoriL° for Gl£3J‘- ' ^ iis kind ever found, brought
S rio^bed K „rihorq ;thQn^$40.00() to Us^owne^
'W9ul0 .altrhct ut(enllon,jfnr,;4i1' “ > 
(Wide!^b 'tlio.se, partrinjlaiiy 
'of (smair'lricoriio .who pay tliejr 
$100 or ,$200 Into, IHo tmnsury, 
may'Veallze tlio qiiriogeous, rui’ 
lurfeAW'tlilN'IrirililenLh 
' 'Opiibsitron rfarrii,' spbicositKini 
Ytold they would'take (lioA'goVoivi-i 
ment to laak,for falling to boost 
'jhe''Import duty,bn New %hlhn(l 
dairy. pr’oUuctH , as ‘ h proted Ipn 
forAGanndlah farmorfi, '! ,,
’(SttiUlor'i criticism'ns’"Well 'nsj 
plaudits were'expected firim hbtlii 
Hides of tho house on Harris' Soil 
percent lax on tho ndvoi’tlslng'| 
revenge of Canadian editions ot 
foreign magazines.
Tho blggQst blast, however, 
was expected over the govern- 
ntept'gifjitUvire.itp redoco,personol 1 
.jnqopfib.tpjt.)' .. v-:', .' !
, MaoDonnoll aocused Harris of-'
Delivered






r 'TTiTiT/n ’"7'- ‘
>11’'NorlhvVaricoUYdr
,,Offi^r||ng,C^hadq’t finftt
DeLilikb RocMii cirid Sullei 
(HandV't'oTflackDqll
Jlp ppd„Y«fnf^,yif9nn





p MT,Iv't-'t bV tlTOYp'fA) "tts.'V
^efe've.'you...
■ |(ijgli 'fool!'(Rglit
rRoycil ExpdrH' aiMbflcf^od'rt^imbU 
end dur ‘dlWIrtctlvW.’we!liw' Old ^t^blln
try ofl <ki«« weiit tocMltbio mMtkif ol M 
oaiad/ioiroH^ J'* ottori
(i| Th#Wortily'drlvW®*
db tiH tirilriid th'ftril^'ald, lirti 'dlWbjn ticidy rind 
day or nlghti olong tho Wohwoyi of B.C.
,r i^-'k '(^jcA'i'*'^ »i )',r.’ ,t, , , 't-G-,-' ■ * . ■■■■'• •, rG »,!»» ,**» * ♦*■»•' V* 4 ‘
VmiilPi 40S8 FOR FRER OEI^IVERT
j)-i-
, , , y.
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Royal Conservatpry ^^ 





Applications and foot muif 
^roach tho Conservatoiy not 
later Ihcin APRIl. I. 1956.
135 COLIEGE STREET 
^ TORONTO 29, ONT.
tv V
How to dust a waxed floor — 
Use a dry mop, never on oiled 
or chemically treated one, — it 
will soften the wax film and dull 
the’shine; besides, the greasy sur-^^ 
face Will collect and hold dirt'. 
The easiest way to dust any floor 
is with a vacuum cleaner. All grit 
will be picked up and/ it won’t 
be necessary to shake the dust 
miop from time to time.
How to remove black rubber 
heel marks — On’a floor waxed 
with Stride, rubber heel marks 
can be, removed by rubbing gently 
with a clean cloth dipped in 
wax. Then blend wax over the 
cleaned area, let it dryo and buff 
lightly/'/ ; v' .
A-FAMOUS PLAYtKS THLATPI.
sPECiAi, cHiCDRtN’s Matinee SA 
“Al Jsnnings Of Oklahoma” 
SHOWING, AT> l;QO AND 2:45 P.M.
Waiiior fiiios. 
drama of today*a 
Juwnlle vtdiaaeei
CINbmaScoP£ WarnewColidii ; '
SHI^tHElbY
OT eIter
Share the joy of Easier with your fainlly, friends, 
your church, by sending flowers, the one gift that truly 
expresses the significance of the day. For the best,selec­
tion of flowering, plants, spring's choicest cut flowers; 
and corsages, we suggest you order early..
Delivery anti Satisfaction 
Oiiaranteed
^lowerd
452 Main St. ,^one 3028
APPAREL
l^peAenl
/March 26-27-28 2 Shows—> and 9:00 P.Mvt











SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HArOLD MlTgHEU
1C
Travelling
NEW YORK — (UP) — Muriel 
King d()votes every spring to de­
veloping clothes that women can 
wear on their summer travels.
She’s an expert with the seven­
way stretch. One dress fills ev­
ery travelling occasion except 
.swimming or sleeping.
“I believe,” the sensible-look­
ing designer said firmly, “in tra­
velling light.”
These are mighty fine senti­
ments* heard every vacation time 
right up to the minute a worrian 
begins packing. Then siiddenly 
doubt sets in, the suitcase-began 
filling up with “maybe-I’ll-need 
this-after-all” type clothes,
I So Miss King usually finds” her 
claims'” regarded with.- suspicion.
She can and does send custom­
ers off .on luxury trips with one 
.suitcase, period.
She proved how. she does it in 
a half-hour fashion show at the 
Stein and Blaine showrooms 
where she is head designer. ■
; The first model'appeared in a 
slim, sleeveless beige Italian silk 
dress. The dress had a boat neck 
and a slight curve at the belt­
less waist.
In rapid shCcessiort the' model, 
proceeded to a.dd andsubtract 
until she made six different out­
fits,,'/ 
i ^e added a cape bolero o!^ 
matching' silk, tied in, thcf' back 
?yidth black velvet -’for iurtchiri,; 
ipwri ‘kind of' pccasiohs;/sHe/r:«^ 
rrioyed' that and aM tailbredi. _ .
double-breasted jacket for a tra- f i r\
N^bljing outfit.; She hooked’a print-1 lo 111 ILv.-' I i 
liried silk stbie oveT'brie atm arid 
draped it ‘around hter‘ shdulders 
fpt dressier? bccasibn’s;;' she dfap-' 
pd, the 'same “ stble” atbund’^her 
hips, looping it into a biisfle back 
for cocktbU hbur; she added !;U 
black cotton lace‘;apron oyetskirt' 
arid; a black - lace mantilla for a 
short evening; dress,/’and /finally 
she c tied on ■ a'lorrg ’white' silk 
ibiint: ; full ’/ skirt’/ printed - with 






To Sponsor Princess Tea
J.'




Miss Faye ®eJirior MacK6nzie^;;a‘lab8ratbTyv'techm4
Ill’s 'ilbspitalV' Lreuivcikn graduate' ■frbm;/St| fFa
Ttipmas/Ediyam^allfbTT Queen’s Owen Rifles, Gpr-
_____ _ _____ ___ __ dpn; Hbad, \yerer'prlncipais-in a:pt^tty:early spWng'^
gotSrted doiri^^ nibny on ‘ Saturday at 7 p.in. -Ih the ’ Penticton Urtited
■ ■ ■ ■ Church with Rev. Erhest-Rands'as the officiating clergy- 
- man: /:/ .v'':’;''■/ /v;/'
The bride, who is the daughter of ^Mrl and Mrs. K. I; 
MacKehzie of thia city, \was; given in marr^ by her 
Tfather to the somof Mr.Mrs. 'T; A; Balh Vancouver.' 
Her gbwrr of ‘ whife ’ Chantilly*
i^obes while the model left' to 
start her second' set of .changes.
' “A sbcialite asked mci i tp do a 
warrdrobe ;for her when she took 
the first Clbna Clipper trip 20 
years ’ ago,’’ she said; ‘"nie priti-1
ci^Lhayen’t changed much.’: / kce; over taffetb^^’^ /designed 
'vThe_ ttipst^ satisfactory way ^ith molded bodice and bouffant 
shes found to pack a suitcase J ^yornS^^^
incidentally, is to forget about j^gg^ The scaUbped edge ’ of k 
gently^stuffing tissue paper m nylon tiille yolcb arid pfe Pan
I ^9]^ them as neatly as^ yoiu pearl' and rhinestone erri
[can lay them in without tissue . i,
paper,,’’’ she said. “Tie them se­
curely so they, won’t slide around 
and fill the suitcase to the top.”
Tbe model reappeared;' She 
wore a: black silk faille dress 
with a square-cut neckline, and, 
wide straps/oyer the; shpulders.
The;,skirt flared slightly, , '
The model added a peplumed 
jacket that ’ bultohbd down the 
back. It had a high V-neck with 
snap-in white reveres. Shp re­
moved that and tied on a white 
and black horizontal striped ny­
lon net apron skirt. A three-cor­
nered black and white net scarf 
completed that costume.
Finally she hooked a warp 
print taffeta drape around her 
hips and fluffed out a tremend 
ous bustle in the back, changing 
the look of the basic dress com­
pletely.
It's simple,” Miss King smiled.
Just be sure you won't get tired 
of wearing one basic dress every 
day. ■ ' ,
LT5 y^fNaramata
NAEAMATA —- Women’s Fed­
eration of the Naramata United 
Church has finalized plans for 
the spring tea tb be held on April 
4 at the Christian Leadership 
Training School in cbnjunction 
with the annual display of stu­
dent handicraft. Final arrange-’ 
ments were made when the fed­
eration met on Monday evening 
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Reilly 
with president Mrs. W. R. McFar- 
lane in the chair,
Varied other attrkction.S hdye 
been arranged for the afternoon; 
the sale of homecooking and can­
dy and a showing of curios from 
India by Mrs. H. M. Irwin of En 
derby, who will be dre.ssed in a 
sari to -provide authentic^ color 
for her interesting collection.
Other busine.ss discussion in­
cluded plans for .selling of bottled 
vanilla liy the members with an 
electric percolator as the prize 
award.
A round table discussion on the 
recent Kamlbops-Okanagan WMS 
Presbyterial in Penticton was led 
)y Mrk Reilly, Mrs. A. L. Day,
VIi;.sJ R. P: Stobie and Mrs. Ri. A 
McLaren.
The devotional .services were —i directed by Mrs. J. S. Dicken, toast cjjn be a Jairly |
Mrs. Ileilly and Mrs. David Rich- ,h?t)9h. 9’'’ ^ r
arflc ' in'this” recipe.' ' ■ <
„^ For five ■ servings, take fiveFollowing adjournment* ve- ^ of white bread and
freshments were served by the'“““
T Thb/PHncess Tea, the first of the annual sqries of ? 
Peiitictoh? Peach Festival sociaT eveiits, will be hbld bfr 
WbdAesday, April 4, in the rotunda of the city’s lakeside 
Hotel IiAsbla, which is traditionally associated with;/ 
many successful highlights of other social seasons. The ' 
forthcoming spring tea is held annually to honor the 
festival candidates who are vying for the honor of 
reigning as Queen Val-Vedette or to be one of her two 
attendant princesses. ’ "'. ' ' " ' - .
The Women’s Auxiliary to the - J
Peach Festival Association, .spon- side fte tea table and i^rvk 
' .. „ . . m „ i,../. the guests, this to afford the
public and. the panel of judges chosen Mrs. W. L. Peaker and 1 ^ become acJ
Mrs. E. M. Gibbs as co-conven-
ers for tpe popular event Mitchell will direct the young
Among the/ many who are j yjjpjQyg duties. ;
heading various committee.s are,
MrSv Kenneth Davenport, dec­
orations; Mrs; James ’ Fleming 
and Mrs, Toinmy Walker, tea ad­
mission charge; Mrs. H. E. Chal­
mers, seiylteiir.s, and Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid, repleni.shlng tea 
tables and tray.s.
Mrs. Jack Petley will supervise 
the .sandwich details, while Mrs.
J. W. Wat.son is in charge of the 
cakes and .the table appoint­
ments.
The honored candidates will a.s- 
si.st in receiving at the door, pre-
P
iiostess to the 25 ^re^nL The tWn ^s
next meeting of the Federation • white .slice and a brown to make
will be on April 23 Tt I live ,paim ^n£;^im
of Mrs, Verna Kennedy.
Berfbnmangei
/ raiAiMANji/iv; large
NoXv,/ cream :tWO; tablespoons pf
blitter or^ inia^arine/uhtil/llght 
arid fluffjv- ’^Biehd in one^quarter 
cup of peanut butter and three 
tablespoons / of: thick raspberry 
jafti: /Fill ' tho’/five sandwiches 
witli thisi/mlxUnce^:/:^
:! !^at ope /egg ,sli|htt3f
in/one teaspoon; ^ifie sugar, ,? one-' 
eight'teaspobn salt ' arid oWe-half' 
ciip milk/z'Dih/the" sahMrtehks’ 
Carefully; / in: the egg"' mixture.
PiMTIQTQN
Adults 60c - Students 40o 
.Children 20c
Childreh under lO free if with
',-;i.:;/':/■/::■ parent//
Shows‘‘at»7‘ aiid ‘9 p.in. 
Gates open 6:16 p.m..
•'IVh'-
young and beautiful
Whaf a wonderful spring for 
women 1 Tho new-ieaion 
faihlon* are so young In spirit, 
so feminine In look 
,,, and so very beautiful. 
See our selection.
broidery. A/Tudor style head­
dress of lace clasped the bride’s 
veil of* illusion in chapel lehgthi 
arid accenting her all-white vyed- 
ding ensemble was her colonial 
bouquet styled of white heather 
and centred with an orchid in 
white. ;
i Turquoise crystalette was fash 
ioned into the attendants’ frock 
styled with full ballerina skirts 
and rhinestone trimmed jackets. 
Maid of honor /Miss Pat Me As 
tdker; of Everett, Washington, 
and bridesmaid Miss Donna Mac 
Kenzie, the bride’s sister, carrlec 
no.segays of white iris, while the 
Junior attendants the Misses 
Penny and Marilyn Rumley car­
ried French ba.sket.s of white 
freosla.
Tom Davidson, of Vancouver, 
the groom’s brother-lnilaw, was 
bo.st man. Cecil MacKenzie, Cal 
gary, tho bride's brother, tlnd Da 
vid Doyle, ot Vancouver, were 
usher,s.
Mr.s. Monica Craig,Fisher was
organist and Noel' Barry soloist.
A * receptioni followed^^ at tlie' 
'West Bench Drive home of the 
bride’s parents where W, OI Mar; 
Shall was master of ceremonies. 
Nelson Rumley proposed the 
i:oast to the bride with the groom 
responding' in the traditional 
nlahndr./-'// ' 4,'-; ’//;'
When ' the young couple left 
for :a hon’eymobn trip to Port­
land, Oregon, Mrs. Bair donned 
a grey' suit' with matching' top 
coat, red accessories and the or­
chid contained in her wedding 
bouqjuet. > She ’ wore the groom’s 
gift,' a necklace and earrings of 
Alaska black diamonds. Lieut. 
Ball and his bride will lake up 
residence in Victoria.
Among the out of town guests 
were thfe groorh’s parents. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davidson, 
Mi.ss ’ Marguerite Sugar, JMIss 
Marjorie Boyko, Mrs. Clint Mus* 
senden, David Doyle; and Miss 
Joan Rorke, all from Vaneduver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Reynolds, 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. Dlckln 
.son, Summerlpncl; Miss Thelma 
Smith, Naramata; ,Mrs. A. A. 
MacKenzie, Calgary; Mrs. C. T. 
Purvis, Edmonton and William 
Moore, 12verett, Washington.
r/!evening at the i . gg^
^Atbl^m ^1.-,^ r ^ J > ^ sugartif y^
A real .Punch and Judy perfor-1 * , /4-;:i:.r/;//..4/i4;-'' ’//,., /y;,
marice was‘Shown, the' script- de- l? 
vi’ated very little from the brigi- 
nal, which iis two hundred years 1 (
■This - type: of/eritertainment/is 
a: hobby; with Mr/ Kerr. During 
tbe war while in London , be made 
his first set of puppets to amuse 
the children in the air raid sheh 
fers. Later, wbep be Went’tp’'tbe 
Continent vvith the Inteniationai 
Red Hllrosir he' riiade: another spt' 
of puppets to entertain and am­
use refugee children in Italy and 
in refugee' ’camps all over Eu­
rope.” ? 1*^ ■ /'T- t ,r,. v‘'f
Seven years ago Mrl Kerr cqfn'e'
:b Canada arid worked v^th the 
BISCO In Vancouver fo'r^ three 
years. He moved to the Okan­
agan last September to leach 
school In Rutland ' where he lives 
with his wife and siximbnths-old 
daughter. He has made several 
appeararices in Kelowna with his 
puppets which are the ’ ones he 
inade In Europe. ' ^ ^
The successful show was under 
the .sponsor.shlp of the P-TA.
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Mrs. William Hollowln of 
Conipboll River l« visiting In 
Penticton with relatives and In 
Naramata with her sister, Mrs. 
H. A. Partridge and Mr, Part­
ridge, .
The nanies hove been released 
of tho winning Six In a Naroma- 
ta Cub competition stressing 
I clcanllnok, discipline, and other 
character building essentials.1 Working with the Naramata 
Cubs are Mns. Gwyn Russell ns 1 Cubmaster and Mrs. Chares Tyn­
dall as her assistant. Doug Bow- 
orlng Is .Sixer of the winning 
I pack and Bobby June, Seconder; 
Boys forming the winning group 
are Guy Wilson, Peter Komcn, 
Brian and Bobby Hancock, David 
Littlejohn and Lennio Gawne.
If housework wears you out, 
try taking 10 minutes rest every 
thorir.'
The relaxation breaks are sug- 
Igcstcd by the home economics 
deportment of Wayne University,
DftinGlpdTT
Committee Heads Named 
For I ODE Violet Tea
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter,8- 
Impcrlal Order Daughters of the 
Empire, has named all committee 
conveners for the anuual Violet 
Tea to bo hour on May 12 In Ihe 
Masonic Hall.
Mrs, H. E. Chalmers and Mrs. 
W. J. McArthur will be co-con* 
vener.s for the popular spring so­
cial hlghligbt.
Mrs. M. H. Wright will be In 
charge of the sole of tea tickets; 






At A No-Host Party
Twenty-two gathered at tho 
homb of Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Her­
bert of 13*18 Lelr street on Tues­
day evening when members of 
tho executive of the Penticton 
Conservative Association enter­
tained at a no host party.
Each member of the executive 
hosted one ■ guest’ couple. Brldgb 
and ping-pong were the planned 
'entertainments, but os'the evemF 
Ing progressed, darts and table 
hodtey al.so claimed the attention 
of those who enjoyed the very
hamper rn/flo and Mrs. J. D 
Southworth the main raffle tic 
ket sales,
Homccooklng and candy wll 
bo sold under the direction 0 
Mrs. E. W; A. Cooper and Mrs 
IT. M. Logan, rcspocUvely, while 
bedding plants and flowers vvir 
bo sold by Mrs, Alex MoNIcoll 
and her committee, •
Mrs. A'. J. Burnside Is In charge 
of kitchen details, Mrs.* M. M. 
Colquhoun will direct those serv­
ing the guests and Mrs, J. B> 
Feeney will arrange the small tea 
tables.
The general decor will be , un­
der tho chairmanship of Mr.s. A'. 
Earl wells with Mrs.'Allen W. 
Anderson In charge of tho table 
decorations.
Mrs. W. L-Peaker Is publicity
convener.""-’ ■/ •' •’ -/■'./
OASSBROLK OF GOLD
Makes 6 seiwing.s.
1 (12 ounce) package frozen wax 
bqans, cooked, drained 
1 cup, diced Canadian Processed' 
Cheese
t (10 ounce) ran cream of celery 
soup '
milk , •
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Ife teaspoon monosodium gluta­
mate (optional)
V(i teaspoon dry rriustard 
cornflakes, coarsely crushed 
I1. Layer of half lieans and 
cheese In buttered TV(i quart size 
casserole, Pour over >,(1*; can of 
soup.*
2. Layer remaining beans and 
ttheoso. Fill up soiip can with 
milk, odd seasonings, mix, Pour I 
over beans and cheese. Top with' 
cornflakes.
3. Bake In a moderate oven | 
(350 tick. F.) 25 mlnutca.
tlie/how
:TSHIIFT- !l j -J•V-V




jufT A iripirffir or YouA riNO.BWTiP# AND ;
YOU fjrift rAOM STAAiOHT iTITCHINa TO 210.240.
J.. TO TMfi lMBROlblfBY »TIT(3H OF YOUR CHdlCBI
.Makes buHenholei»*. sews on buttons.. . mends an(|, 
darns sotks completely aulomalleallyl
ilie oniS' VVoirkirm Bowing m 
vmrid wlui automOilO toiuion control. You 
do fasefhfltln'g dwbVoldery deslR"*. In 
uri]^toa ' 'coinbinatIonB on . the.. Bomba .
, Towh-Shih'\Bynohro-goar driven for perfect
■AIMTOnWMO-' 
trge ’table Anapa on over 
Arm fbr* o epadous
aCovAred by ti t/fBlim# oworontet faonclf 
l-|Aik*yoiir-NBe«hl«Benil(Wi*de«ltf‘fof o-free-home'tlemoiMitMitleii-l-' 
iBCCIIIIIil g 8EWINO MACHINEt (CANADA) LIMITED-■ i EtCCHI “ttwrr
.-'-I"''.' ^
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ON THE FLEET FEET, PASSING ATTACK and sharpshooting of these nine girls, plus the mastermmdmg of 
Coach Dennis Jeffrey, lie hopes of Penticton for the Senior Ladies Interior Basketball crown and nght to ^ad­
vance into provincial finals. First game against Quesnel goes at the High School Gym tonight, se^nd in the two 
game series tomorrow night. Members of the Kencos, shown above, are (frimt row left to right) Mariene Almas, 
Joan Buffum, Coach Dennis Jeffrey, Dianne Hutchinson, Mary Brelkovich. Back row (left to right) Miriam Den­
nis, Jo Burgart, Adele Herbert, Sheila White, Jane Corbitt.
Winner Travels To Coasf For Finals
lOxinj
it)
Featuring a club match be­
tween Spokane YMCA bojdng 
team and the Grand Forks Club, 
a card of four bouts, plus fights 
betweeniv pugilists from the Ok 
ariogan-Okanagan Valleys are 
elated for the card being put on 
at'^ Orpville, Washington, tomor 
row. by the Lions Club. Chair 
man of , the,event is A1 Seefried.
The complete card includes a 
curtain-raiser ; between two lads 
froni Oliver, Dennis McGoldrick 
arid Andy Brown, and the re- 
jrirunder of the local bouts will 
. be between the following: Jack 
Sherwood, Tonasket, vs. Hans 
Arnold, Oliver; Wayne Hutchin­
son, Oroville, vs. Bob Peele, Oli- 
vef; aridMathew Batiste, Oro- 
yille.rVs. Andy Arnold, Oliver.
'nie 'club matches will pit Dave 
Lawrence, Grand Forks, against 
Sid- Gering, S p o k a n e, light­
weights; welterweight Dick Ma­
thews, Grand Forks, against Bill 
Maddox of Spokane; feather­
weight Jim Mathews of Grand 
Forks against Jirri Redhead of 
; Spokane; bantam Paul Perigood 
off of Grand Forks against Max 
i Haler of Spokane; and the main 
.event, five rounds, Gordy Me 
Donald of Grand Forks against 
- Iloscoe Maddox of Spokane.
• The main event brings togeth- 
; er two boys who are considered 
outstanding in their respective 
areas, Gordy McDonald for East- 
: em British Columbia, and Ros 
I coe Maddox being the best in 
'■ their class in the Spokane AAU 
District, Both boys are known to 
viewers of the AAU boxing show 
televised each Friday night from 
! Spokane.
The Penticton Kencos who had^ 
an hour and a half workout on 
Wednesday will be meeting an 
unknown quantity when' they 
play the Quesnel Ladies tonight 
at the High School Gym. - 
The northern girls are unde­
feated so far' this year and the 
interior chairipion Kencos are 
making preparations for the big 
series.
Little Pearl, Hooker is return­
ing to Penticton for the series, re­
ports Coach Dennis Jeffery, who 
has a short-handed teeirri. Mary 
Brelkovich, who had ah opera­
tion on her foot, eirid just man­
aged to play the final game of 
the Kamloops’ series, is back on 
the injured list and probably 
will be unable to play for the rest 
of the season. Pearl’s speed on 
he forward line should be a big 
lelp to the Kencos.
The feature game both nights 
wiU'start at 8:30 p.m. sharp with 
the preliminary at 7:15 p.m.
Flaying Off '
Local bantam hockey play­
offs get underway here tomffr- 
row at 4 p.m., between Ran­
gers and Blackhawks. Second 
is scheduled Monday and a 
third, if necessary, on Tues­
day., ^ ^ ^
; Third game of midget play­
offs between Hiballers and Ro- 
itaiy will be played Monday 
night. The teams tied one and 
Hiballers won the other. It’s 
a three game affair.
Peewees and Pups wind up 
hockey activity on Saturday 
and will receive trophies.
A spunky, driving team of^ 
Spokane Flyers dug all the 
way as Vernon Canadians 
lagged in the first to give 
Flyers a four goal opening 
advantage that sparked a 
7-3 win and put the WIHL 
champions back into the 
Savage Cup running.
Vernon leads the best of 
seven two games to one. 
Next two are slated for Trail 
tomorrow and' Monday. If 
more are needed, they’ll be 
played at the Spokane Coli­
seum.
The game was closer than in­
dicated by the score after the 
Vernon machine came out of the 
doldrums in the second to whip 
in three unanswered goals. But 
the determined, win-hungry Fly­
ers staved off Canadians’ rally. 
FLYERS OPENED UP 
In the third, rather than try a 
defensive game to protect their 
one goal lead. Flyers opened up 
and the tactic paid off with three 
more counters.
Penalties didn’t help Vernon’s 
cause in the first as Spokane 
scored three of their four while 
Canadians were shorthanded.
Jack Miller sparked Flyers 
with a hat trick, and an assist. 
Tilson, Jones, Kubasek and Cur 
illo got the others, Curillo’s com­
ing at 18:50 ot the third when he 
vaulted a long one from the face- 
off in Spokane’s end that was 
dead on and dribbled into the 
empty Vernon net after goalie 
Hal Gordon had been pulled.
11 PENALTIES 
Lowe; Bidoski and Trentini 
counted for Vernon. Eleven pen­
alties were called by referees 
Paul Bbzak aoid Chick Little, both 
of Regina, as they held in check 
what threatened to erupt into 
fisticuffs in the third.
Vernon outshot Spokane 44-39. 
Tilson opened for Spokane at 
the two minute mark, starry Art
Ifariem Clowns 
[eneos Win






The touring Harlem Clowns 
played before the largest crowd 
ever to attend a basketball game 




the New Rangers two years, one 
month and 22 days to win an 
NHL game on the Montreal For­
um ice surface. Their win last 
night wa.s a vital one that could 
conceivably change the whole 
tone of their Stanley Cup‘semi­
final series with the Canadians. 
The Blue Shirts downed the 
Habs, four-two, to even the ser­
ies at one game apiece. It, is the 
first time New York has won in 
Montreal since Januafy 30, 1954.
At Detroit; the Red Wings 
spotted the Toronto Maple Leads 
a one goal lead then came back 
Jories getting the second on a Uo three-on and take a. two- 
rebound .at: 7:12. .Miller and Nad- le^d in their series,
eari combined .for the third at Watson
8:07 and it looked like a rout at „ "we're eoinc to take it al 
14:52, when f now” following his Rangers’ up-
mside.corner to put F ye set win over Montreal; ■ Montreal
ISt'’6ne alter the pick hit the hlsktar-packed team, alter, Mont- 
goal post ^d bounced around be- real s seven-oneRICHMOND, ,Calif.-(BUP).-|^*^m^'^^^;^|kS?tha^^^^^^^
' oski broke away to plant one be- said,;‘‘you ve gbt^^ t^^^^ 
tween Sofiak’s legs at 9:37. Ver- credit; every one of them. We ye
non'caiight fire as Trentini made I got no excuses to make. They 
it 4-3 at 9:37. ' ' just outplayed us.”
- , , ^ , ... With Canadians shorthanded Ted Sloan, the Leaf’s leading
scheduled 10-round weltemeignt third; Kubasek carried the scorer during the regular sesuson,
contest that was regionally tele-1 behind Vernon’s net and was forced to leave the game
fed it out to Miller. Luke and Y^,ben he crashed into the boards 
The fifth-rariked welterweight ] Miller made it 6-3,on a two man Gordie Howe. However, he 
contender^was outboxed for most rush at 16:40. , and Detroit’s Earl Reibel, who
of the fight until the fourth GOALIE PULLED aggravated an old shoulder in
round’when he dropped Bavage die effort with Jones jury, are expected to be ready
with a crunching the [off for holding, Vernon puHed | for the third game of this series
'..... "' ' id ' "
lidnISI 
lamon
them. Kencos won 14-'l. 
SUMMARY:
Oldtimers — Y. Cou.sln.s, R. 
Gibbs, P. Stapleton, D. Hutchin­
son, E. Snider, 4, G. Kushiak and ■
Wednesday. The score was inci-l M. Gordon. Total 4. 
dental as the Clowns put on the ' Kencos—A. Herbert 4, J. Bui- 
best exhibition of ball-handling fum, J-Corbitt 4, M. Almas 2, J. 
and stunts that have hit this Burgart 2, S. White, M. Dennis 
area since the Harlem Globe 2. Total 14.
Trotters were here five yearn XEDDY BEARS LOSE 
ago.' Bob Hall, coach of the Kelow-
The Clowns scored at will andlna Teddy Bears claims that the 
their opposition received the ma- Kelowna girls are a better team 
jority of their baskets when the than the Penticton Kencos. Den- 
touring basketballers let them nis Jeffery, Kencos’ coach, set 
shoot. The score was approxi- out to prove for the sixth time 
mately 68 to 58, since one of the that the Kencos are the better
Clowns kept score at two differ- team. Prove it he did as the
ent points in the game, one could Kencos took complete control in 
not be. certain. the second half of the game and
The crowd of over 700 started outscored the Teddv Bears 30 to 
laughing as the Cibwns begari to I to give toe Ifenlcos a 48 to 25 
warm up and were roaring as Victory m the short game, as a
the Clowns whipped the , ball preliminary to the Qlowns. 
around in the first, couple of 
minutes of the game.
B. Pitts 2, E. Cryderman, L. Gold­
smith 10. Total 25.
Kencos—A. Herbert 20, J. Cor­
bitt 4, M. Almas, J. Burgart 16, 
S. White, M. Dennis 8, E. Snider,
comedy came in the final quar­
ter when , he had the ball spin 
ning on toe end, of his finger 
for some time while he took a 
picture of himself. '
In addition, the crowd saw the j d‘. Hutchinson, J. Buffum. To- 
Clowns play baseball while the fjQ 43 
Omegas acted as spectators and 
“Rookie” Carter acted as um­
pire. At half time, a youngster I 
Torn the stands showed his 
"stuff” (including lorig-Johns) as j 
George Moore, teani, captain.
Blueberry Ramon ■ Fuerites,
Los Angeles, defying a pair of 
parits that split down the back, 
flattened Mickey Saveige last 
night in the fourth ■ round of a
Incola Chiefs 
Win At Bowling
Four men's rinks are In tho 
semi-finals which will be played 
at 7 p.m. tonight. Finals go at 
9 p.m. Tho four are Johnson, 
Carso, McCown and Cranna. At 
stake Is tho CKOK trophy.*
In ladles’ events, the Cranna 
trophy winner will be decided 
this afternoon. Betts and Enns 
play off. In B event It's Grove vs 
Mather and In C event Carse ver­
sus the winner between Steele 
and Hines.
The Powers trophy was won 
by the Hines’ rink.
Next week at the Granite Club 
will see tho men's and ladles’ 
mixed bonsplel, open to members 
only. '
, .EDMONTON — (BUP) — Nor- 
Tonight’s preliminary will see mem migration of wild fowl has 
the Summerland Mertoants may Commenced, indicating that 
the Pen-Hl Lakers where^ Sat- Upj,mg is not far away, reported 
urday evening's game^wiu mat-; Harley, Western Manager
ure the Omega^ and the Prince- Ducks Unlimited (Canada) in 
ton Jay-Rays. 1 Edmonton. , ,
i, A report from Fred Sharp, pro 
Ivlnclal naturalist at Tilley, Alta.,
: s^d Canada geese and Snow 
geese arrived in the Brooks area 
I March 18. On March 20 the first 
Mallards were reported at Medi 
The Incola Chiefs became cine Hat. 
the first holders of the Bill Lew* ^ These early arrivals were _ 
ko trophy when they emerged M man the first ml
city champions In the Ten Pm g^gtions in 1955. The birds head 
League playoff at toe Bowl-A- north at this time of year from 
Mor this week. •• the Gulf of Mexico coast flats.
Paced by Al Slater, _682, and Harley said all the Indications 
Bill Kalnes, 662, the Hotelmen ^gj,g mat favorable water and 
had 2,602 for the four game roll j^j^g conditions would exist dur- 
off. Tom Hill, Jack Murray and mo stay of these migratory 
Ken Wilson were the other mem- UjiVds in tho prairie provinces, 
hers of the winning team.
Investors Syndicate wound up 
second with 2,558, Curly’s Appli­
ances third, 2,525, Country 
Freight fourth 2,615, Carter 
Brothers 'fifth, 2,450 and Seven 
Up alxth with 2,433.
Bill Lewko was the Individual 
star so he averaged 180 for tho 
series while Don Pratt had the 
high single game of 215.
Presentation of prizes took 
place following tho final game, 
with Bill Briggs taking high av
/-
; -mb
lead. ■■iA'y’fff 1 goalie Gordon and storme Fly-1 tomorrow night at Toronto.
Early in the first round Fu- gys’ net but Curillo blasted any| 
ente’s black and white silks de- hopes of a comeback with a 
yeloped a rip all the why down Uull’s-eye shot on the empty net.
toe back and two embarrassing The Vernon team were , met at I 
minutes passed ^before a black Mount Chapaka Auto Court by | 
and gold set of trunks were rush-1 a Penticton contingent in a wel- 
ed to the ririg for him to pull coming arranged by the Board of 
over the torn pair. Trade.1 Acting-mayor F. P. McPherson,
the fire truck, RCMP car and
about 15 other cars met the cav­
alcade. . ^
Both teams were greeted at 
the arena by the Penticton City 
.rxLjj-, — The Band and “welcome” signs for 
Winnipeg Warrjors last night Spokane and Vernon were hung
moved into a two-game lead In
the best-of-seven series “A" West- rinh^ni meetern Hockey League semi-finals tol
by defeating the Saskatoon ft 2 p.m. tomorrow
Quakers 5-3 before 8,814 Wlnnl- InS Club Arena and
peg Arena fans. onThe teams now move to Saska- Children ''^^thout ponies 
toon for the next game In the transport^lon are ^ asked to be 
series which will bo played to- outside St. Savours Anglican] 






News For Bridey Murphy 
In Today^s Sport Parade
By 9SCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK — (UP) — I’ve 
got nows for Brldoy Murphy!
In ca.so that loaves you cold, 
erago honors “with 169, second I let It bo said that Brldoy Is the 
went to John'Apolzer 166, and subject of a current best seller, 
third to 'Ras' Rasmussen, 164. Hypnosis revealed, 'tls said, that 
High three games Bridey Is a 19th century Irish
Briggs 616, whle Toby Ernmor- jjjgg reincarnated In an Amorl- 
Ick and Morv Hayward tied for housewife, 
high single with, 252.
Investors Syndicate and Coun 
try Freight won team lionors as 1 of 'sports.
they SPEAKS FOR ITSELl*place during tho regular s lied | exactly, require the
Well, Bridget, Acushla, you've 
a lot of company in tho world
ulo.
Tho Moil Uioful, Comfortable Garmonf You’ll ovor own 
Tho Famoui. English • *
GIIENFEU lAEKET
GRANT KING
|Vi|;N*S WEAR ComtiiiiiY lid.
323 Main S». Ponllelon, B.C. , DlaM025 
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST” 
talents of a hypnotist to bring 
this out cither. This is a thing 
which fairly shouts Its validity 
among Ihq, men of muscles.
Can anybody doubt, as cx 
ample, that Enos (Country) 
i Slaughter in his former vale of 
I tears probably reigned as Henry 
the Eighth? Of course, Country 
has only been wed five times bu 
he's still a Yonker,
Leo Durochor certainly never 
learned to talk ns last and free­
style as ho docs in one life time 
This, man, took a powerful lot
that there we haven't tho mod­
ern Demosthenes?
OL’ BATCH PAIGE 
Look at old Satchel Paige, now, 
who probably will bo making a 
comeback one of these days and 
ending tho major leagues In 
pitching. Ponco Do Leon had 
nothing on this lad,, to bo sure.
• Then there’s Alexander (Casey 
Stengel) the Great. Alex didn’t 
win as many as Grover Clove- 
and of tho same surname, and 
hero Is old Case shooting lor his 
sovonlh pennant in eight years 
In a mucli larger world. Wlthbut 
elephants, too.
TY COBH TOO 
Take Ty Cobb, as another ox 
amploj with hls slashing spikes, 
nobody but Jim Bowie, son. Who 
else ewjr cut us so many people?
Pick your man of the past and 
I’ll give you hls modern counter- 
You want Jesso James, toere's 
Frankie Garbo, who has hold up 
more boxers than tho Kansas 
and Pacific had railroad trains, 
You want Don Quixote, take 
Julius Helfand, too boxing com­
missioner who can spot hls lor 
mcr self six windmills and bea
of training and who la to say him by six lances,
Let’s take a low more,
TED BOWSFIELD, starry loft 
handed Penticton pltqher, Is do 
ing regular mound duty lor San 
Francisco Seals of the Pacific 
Coast Loogue, tho same loop 
that embraces Vancouver Moun 
ties. Word that Ted was “doing 
very well'' with tho Seals was re-
___ „ ___ . mil colved In n letter today by Mr,
tost. Eddie Stanky, tho riotous and Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff from 
could bo no other than Mike friends In San Jose. If Tod stays 
J’lnk, tho scourge of the river- up there, he’s only a step away 
boats. Did King Arthur ever | from the majors, 
lavo a bigger round table for 
tho squares than Jim Norris? j iti.
Robin Freeman, tho basketball 5(0g|U|0' lylQy SGO
eagle eye, trained earlier under
the han&o of Davey Crockett, to QanaiHail FOOtball 
bo sure. And gorgeous Goorgo 
never had It any better as Beau VANCOUVER, (BUP) — There 
Brummoll. Is a chance that an exhibition
WHO IS OMAR? game of Canadian football may
Who Is Omar the tent maker? bo played this fall at Seattle. 
Why, natuarlly, son, today ho is president Don Mackenzie of 
tho man who tailors for Paul the British Columbia Lions of the 
Anderson, tho ovorstuffed weight vvostorn Inlorprovlnclal Football 
lifter. And Caesar, alas, has bo- union says ho is giving “serious 
come a corporation known as consideration" to liavlng a game 
tho National Collegiate Athletic pinyod at Seattle. The teams in 
Association. action would bo the British Co-
There is, dear Bridey, only one lumbla Lions and tlic Toronto 
complication. Argonauts of the Eastern Canada
Every sport has a candidate Big Four League, 
for tho reincarnated personage Mackenzie says in Vancouver 
of tho thief of Baghdad. that hb hopes to have a deflnll'o
But I can toll you who came answer In two weeks. The game 
back as Napoleon. Is currently scheduled for Van^
The only thing riTong Is that emiver August 1.1
I can’t find Josephine and the The game would be played at 
man In toe white coat is coming'the University of Washington Sta- 
wp the hall. _ _ . dlura, seating 65-tliousand people,
h^ped toim to;^ shoot, ;Foptballij/j^ters, 127 pounds, of Vancou- 
dribbling, and weighted ball dis- I yer, won a split decision over San 
plays were all a part of the Francisco’s Larry Vasquez, 127% 
show. ' in tone of toe best , fights ever;
As Jerry Richie! said, “It seem- seen at the Vancouver Stadium, 
ed hardly worth while trying to Walters seemed to open up 
check toe Clowns, they only al- well in the first part of the fight, 
lowed us to score baskets when scoring very well with sharp left 
they wanted to, the score could 3abs and combinations. Vasquez 
have been 135 to 5 if toe Harlem came on in the middle rounds and 
team had really been out to play scored repeatedly \vith lefts and 
basketball.” j rights to Walters’ head.
At one point in the final quar­
ter Captain George Moore took 
over from Reg Higgehs as ref­
eree and took the b^I away from 
his teammates for such things 
as "travelling without a suit­
case."
Summary: (Slightly tampered 
with by a Clown “scorekeeper") b 
Harlem Clowns: George Moore 
12, Bob Woods 24, Manny Ken­
nedy 18, Rookie Carter 10, Em­
ory Ruch 4, Total 68.
Omegas and Lakets; Bill Rap- 
»| tls 4, Jerry Richie 4, Ted Foley- 
Bennett 2, Ted Molsdell 12, Den­
nis Jeffery 6, Daryl Eshelman 
2, Jack Bouldlng, Ryan Conley 
0, George Drossos, Wayne 
ougheed 1, Qhuck Preen 10, Don 
Robb, Deno Peterson, Mike Der­
ry. Total 58.
OLDTIMERS HAVE FUN 
The’ evening opened at 7.35 
with the “Old-time" ladies and 
heir two “dark horses" (Dot 
Hutchinson and Ethel Snider of 
the Lakettes) playing the Inter- 
or champs, our Penticton Ken­
cos.
Coach Eric Boultbco of the old 
timers had Coach Dennis Jeffery 
of tho Kencos worried for tho 
first coupio of minutes as tho 
senior ladles put up a solid zone 
defence. However, soon the Ken 
cos started to roll and tho ladies 





Neo Prene Products 
Number 99
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
SPORTSMEN
U will protect, weatherproof 
and rust proof
O Motal • Wood
• Rubber iO Canvos 
and Concrete.
e Repair Rubber Boots, Shoes 
and Waders
• Repair Tennis Roquet, and.
Golf Club Grips 
0 Non-Skid Coating for Boat 
Decks and Floats *
• Repair Tents and Rubber 
Rafts etc.
Pye & Hillyard
828 Main St. 
Canvas, Leather oilid 
Sporting Goods Centro 
For the South Okanagan





THURSDAY, MUCH 29, ’56
Adults 1.00, ChlUlroii 60o 
“ UdroEvening 8 p.m. ------- ..iMailitoo 4 p.m. — Adults 75c, Chil en 25e 
TICKETS AT HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Special SiimiBOflandi Periormanco
SUMMERLAND ARENA — MONDAY, APRIL 2, 8 p.m. 
Adults LOO, OhlldmiMto r- Tlekcts_nt. Sport jhoj
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Fund Drive For ■
UBD Rowing Squad
VANCOUVER, (BUP) —Plans 
for a fund raising drive to permit 
the University of British Colum-, 
bia rowing squad to attend the 
Olympic games trials at St. Cath­
erines, Ont., are being formu­
lated in Vancouver.
• The West Coast Coilege won 
the 1954 British Empire Games 
royving championship, and cap­
tured the Henley Regatta, in Eng­
land later. Last Sunday, British 
Columbia beat the University, of 
Washington by eight lengths.
Rowing Coach Frank Read 
says “this year’s edition is strong­
er than the British Empire games 
crew.” lie said, “We have five 
returnees and plenty of pros­
pects.”
Toams Prop For 
Rowing Classic
LONDON, (UP) — The Oxford 
and Cambridge University eight- 
oared shells shipped water in 
rough weather today during their 
last heavy stints of training for 
tomorrow’s annual clash on the 
River Thames.
The favored Cambridge rowers 
in a morning outing, sought out 
the rougher stretches of the riv 
er and again showed themselves 
good waterrnen.
: Oxford again avoided as much 
of the rough stuff as possible, 
leaving Towpath experts still 
without a clue as to how it will 
fare if conditions are choppy for 
the 102nd clash in the series.
Bats have the finest of all fur 
and the greatest number of hairs 
per square inch of all animals.
Kelowna Arena 
Shows Deficit
KELOWNA — Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena had an 
operating deficit of $6,253.29 at 
the end of March 31 fiscal year. 
Revenue totalled $19,146.70 of 
which $2,687.65 was from senior 
hockey.
Financial statement was tabled 
at last week’s council meeting. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd said the loss 
has- been .subsidized by a grant 
from the city. Kelowna finished 
the year with a net surplus of 
$11,285 last year. •
Bantam Ail Stars 
Clash On Sunday
Second in the two g:aine, total 
goal series between Penticton 
Bantiun All Star.s and Kamloops 
Bantam All Stars is slated for 
the Memor»al Arena on Sunday, 
at 2 p.m.
Tlie Kamloops boys have a 
healthy lead by virtue of tlielr 
7-1 win at Kamloops last Tliurs- 
day.
WRONG GIRLS ,, .
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UP) — 
Iowa City police went looking for 
a runaway girl yesterday and 
came up with two — neither of 
them the one they wanted.
They checked a cross-country
The “seal” coat dqesn’t come 
from a seal at all. It comes frorn 
a fur-bearing sea lion. There are 
no fur-bearing seals.'
bus and found two Missouri girls | 
who admitted they had run away 
from home to look for work. 
Police sent the girls back home 
and then resumed looking for the 1 
Keokuk, Iowa, girl they were 
seeking in the first place.
BUGS BUNNY
ALLEY OOP By V.T.HAMLIN
IT SURE 15~ME —I NO, WATT...
MY FATHER! IT /'’’A3I-WELLAMY STARS/ 
THIS ISN'T I OSCAR, 
OETTING US \DOrTCHA 
ANYWHERE-. IREAUZE 
LETS BACK UP/WHAT ^ 
AND START /THIS IS? 
OVER.
,„rT'5 MY OLD 
home town, SEE? ^ 
.AND THERE'S THE/ 
PCWER HOUSE 




KIDS coming there.j 
WALTER, KEG, KEMNV, 
Viq, FLETCHER-. WHY.







L © 1«6 bf Svfote*. bte. T.M. g.& Frt. QW,
L,YOU’RE 
.NOT EXAaLY 
GANG.-T5K!\ A SPRING 
THINK. THEYREXCHICKEN 
YOUR*
FIFTY-SIX OR I SELF/
While doctor
VyONMUG PONDERS 
THE MIRACLE OF 
SEEING HIMSELF 
AS A BOY BACK 
IN HIS OLD HOME 
TOWN, OUR TIME* 
TRAVEUNG HERO 
RETURNS TO HIS 










Penticton Memorial Arena — Doors Open at’7:30 p.m., Games Starf SiSO sharp
20 Prizes L.00Feature Prize (18th Game) 1956 Meteor2 Door Sedan — Value $2625 Display at Inland Motors Ltd. On
LIST OF GAMES, PRIZES AND TYPE OF GAME
GAME , 
NUMBER ■^rUROilASED FROM PRIZE
VALUE
1 Super-Valii Store Orooory Ilaini>or $80.00
2 l>ye & llUIyard Propane Kamp Kook Stove $22.50
3 Reld-CentoH Ltd. Wurrio Iron $32.50
4 IktllH Electric Ltd. Floor ^jonip $27.00
K Bennett Stores, Penticton Lid. Cocktoll Chair $20.00
.0 Ore,veil Radio A Appliance Lid. Hamilton Beoeli Jnloer-Mlxor $50.60
7 (iuerurd Fnmiinro Stop End Table $31.05
« Don Lange Ltd.
1847 Rotors Plato In Walnut 
Client $112.50
....... 0 ' Frazer ilulidlng Supplies Lbl. Portable Power Saw $72.00
10 SlinpHOiis-Sears Lid. Ken more Aiitomatle Eloetrlo Range $240.60
11 Wlic4>x-lliill Lbl. Cloek RacUo $70.05
12 T. lOalon Uo. of Gnniula General Electric Polisher $54.05
i;i Me & Me Hardware Snnlieain Coffee Maslcr $54.05
14 \\\ li. Urainia Sons Ltd. Sliver Tea Service $77.50
16 Ilnllgreii's Hardware Solray i'ikHdrIc Blanket $18.05
.....10..... Singer Sewing Machine Co. Singer Sewing Machine $04.50
“ 17...... ll. (1. Gordon • Penwood Products Nest of Tables $58.00
is" Iniaiid Motors Ltd. 1050 Metoor Two-Door Sedan $2025.00
To'”"'"' Cameo IMiolo Supplies Volglander Camera Vllo no, 11 $54.50














Salk Anti-Poliomyelitis Vaccination Program - South Okanagan Health Unit - Spring '56
I . Pupils by Grades and School Districts Participating
School Districts Begin'rs
No. 14, OLIVER ...................  169 ,
No. 15, PENTICTON ...........   309
No. 16, KEREMEOS ...................  59
No. 17, PR?INCETON ....................  109
No. 77, SUMMERLAND ...........   97
TOTALS ........ •...............  1152

















Gr. VII Gr. VllI Gr. IX Totals % 
148 133 132 1531 100%
222 216 191 2504 87%
57 42 61 622 91%
62 69 55 911 92%
83 76 64 911 100%
961 911 810 10,465 , 92%
^ ‘ ’ Tt ctT rSlr ^
CIVIL DEFENCE - LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY







Most of tho operation details— 
the transfer o’f plans into hard 
work and sweat — fall on the 
shoulders of the municipalities. 
The federal and provincial levels 
of governments must provide tho 
plan; only tlio people can carry it 
out. And the local government -- 
the mayor or leevo and hi.s coun­
cillors — are the officials in clos­
est contact with the people. , 
The threat of disaster, whether 
from any enemy attacking with 
H-bombs or from flood, liunicanc 
or fire, ma/tes the need of an or­
ganization in every community 
capable of minimizing tlie etfocls 
of disaster obvioirsly important. 
This can be set up only by oa<;h 
community, for only a commun­
ity’s inhabitants can assess how 
its facilities, its lay of the land 
and so on may best be used to 
protect itself from tho dangers 
an enenjy attack would bring.
The first thing any organization 
needs is direction. So the initial 
Step a community must take to­
ward a civil defence organization 
is to set up a control committee, 
with possibly the mayor or reeve 
as chairman. It must provide tlie 
guidance for citizens willing to 
help make the C.D. plan work.
To direct the plans developed 
by the committee, a civil defence 
director must be appointed. He 
would be a fulltime or parttime 
official or volunteer depending on 
the size of the community. His 
duties, of course, would be as 
varied as the needs of a city com­
pared to a town, a town compared 
to a village. .
Most Canadian towns and vil­
lages fall into two (ategorio.s; 
Mutual Aid Aie-is or Mobile Sup­
port and Reception Areas. The 
Mutual Aid Area is the legion 
around a Target Area — usually 
the large cities — whose commun­
ities are organized lo lu’ovide help 
where heeded when disaster 
strikes. The Mobile Support and 
Reception Area is oui.side the Mu­
tual-Aid Area and is organized 
to receive long-term evacuees and 
casualties and to send help to a 
Target Aren. ■
A community’s C.D. plan would 
be determined, therefore, by' tlie 
area classification under which 
it falls. To develop its, plan, a 
community should form a Civil 
Defence Planning Committee. Its 
members would .include heads of 
each civic government depart­
ment concerned with civil do 
fence, persons l oprosenting trans 
portalion, industry, labor, tho po 
lice and fire chiefs, the town en 
gincer, the medical otficer of 
hoaltli. The C.D. director would 
bo cliairman.
Officials'' (h churches, service 
dulls, welfare agencies and so on 
also may bo included on the com 
mitlee. In short, anyone who can 
help organize the community’s 
facilitie.s for whatever purpose 
di.sastor will require of them 
whether for emergency feeding 
sliolter, first-aid — even to baby 
sit for ■ children separated from 
(heir parents.
'I'he community civil defence 
director and his staff must make 
surveys of the resources aval 
able; they, must know the condi 
tion of roads, the amount of 
sleeping space available for eva­
cuees from bombed eitie.s, the 
food su.pplies available. Could 
their community provide emer­
gency water supplies for another 
town'.'’ Could they provide fire 
fighting equipment? How much 
hospital space has tho commun­
ity? How many doctors? Nurses? 
Where can they be reached?
'riie C.D. director and his or­
ganization must keep in touch 
with civil defence officials in 
neighboring communities so that 
tlioir efforts can be coordinated 
in time of disaster.
Just as the federal and pro­
vincial C.D. organizations aim at 
using all fexisling agencies to 
meet disaster, supplementing 
them with volunteers, so should 
the community organization. Most 
civil defence organizations are 
bvolton down into the.so services: 
headquarters, fire, police, health, 
welfare, warden, engineering and 
public utility restoration, rescue 
and ambulance.
Evei-y community has the'nu­
cleus of these services already in 
existence. The purpose, therefore, 
of tho. community civil defence 
oi'ganization is to provide direc­
tion for 'existing services and to 
expand them through recruiting 
and training of volunteers.
The importance of the- volun­
teers — the storekeeper, service 
station operator, farmer, house­
wife — can hardly be exaggerat­
ed. For the call on each C.D. ser­
vice will increase in direct propor­
tion to the scale of whatever dis 
aster may come.
“Hot Potato” Road
* VICTORIA—(BUP)—No money will be spent this 
year on construction of the controversial Stewart-Cas- 
siar mining road in northern B.C.
Mines Minister Kenneth Kiernan has announced 
that the present contractors, Wade and Wells Ltd., of 
Trail, have been informed the'ir contract vvill not be 
renewed this year. Further, Kiernan said, three firms 
who bid on construction of 30 miles of the road along 
Dease Lake have been told their tenders were not ac­
cepted.
Decision to halt construction*" 
plans for the road this year was 
made . pending an engineering 
survey of the entire route and a 
major cabinet decision. Tlie cab­
inet will decide whether the road 
is to be built up to arterial high­
way standards or left as a min­
ing road.
The Stewart-Oassiar road was 
the object of an Intensive study 
during the recent sitting of the 
legislature following charges of 
waste of public money, political 
patronage and mismanagement.
Kiernan said the only money 
to be spent on the road this year 
will be for the engineering sur­
vey of the entire route. He said 
that if it is decided to build the 
road up to .arterial standards an 
appropriation of $2,000,0()b will 
be needed f.or the next five 
years.
During the Legislature after 
he took over the mines’ portfolio 
from Robert E. Sommers, who 
resigned, Kiernan said the $1,- 
500,000 allocated for construction 
of the road would not *be spent 
this year on a rriachinery rental 
basis.
He said tenders .were not call­
ed in compliance with that com­
mitment given the legislature.
“Such tenders as offered are 
contrary^ in my opinion ,to that 
commitment,” ' Kiernan said. He 
added: “These tenders are not 
acceptable and the tendering 
firms are so advised.”
Indian Municipality 
May Be Formed In B.C.
VICTORIA -- tBUP) — 'rhe 
first all-Indian municipality in 
Canada may be formed on tlie 
outskirts of Prince Rupert.
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks 
said the small Metlakatla tribe 
reservation will become a mun­
icipality if a three-man federal 
committee can work out a suit­
able agreement between the fed­
eral and 'provincial governments 
and the tribe.
The Metlakatla tribe numbers 
about 158 persons. The tribe has 
a model village on the outskirts 
of Prince Rupert and wants the 
reservation made a municipality 
in order to get the vote.
Gas Turbine Powered 
Car To Be Road Tested
Russia Would Lose 
War Says Supreme 
Allied Commander
%ipreme Allied Commander in 
Europe, General Alfred Gruen- 
ther, has told a foreign affairs 
committee in Washington that 
the Russians would.lose any war 
they start now.
He said the Russians don’t have 
a chance now because of what he. 
called “The West’s current super­
iority in long-range airpow;er.’’ 
But he warned that some danger 
will continue to exist until west­
ern forces have been strengthen­
ed.
To do SO; he urged approval of 
President Eisenhower’s new for­
eign aid program. \
ALL TWENTY PRIZES
In the flitiheH lluted alwve have keen pur- 
eluiMMl with tlio kind eao|MJnitUni of Poii* 
tlclnn MorulianlM. Gaiiu>» will Iio played 
find prl'WHi awarded in the order iriven. 
LIoiin CJhil) will not ho reafionHlhle for any 
InlerohaiiKiiig or (aihHtltiitlno: of prlzuH.
ADMISSION $2.00
Your ndinlHsloii ticket entitles Vpii io play 
all the 20 Kaniea of Lloiio. If you wish 
l4» play iiioro (haii one card, extra aheels 
also rixhI fur ail 20 uaiucH iua!ii ire houyiUi 
for 50u eiieli from the aisle atleiuhuita.
Rules of UON-O
Buies of Llon-o: In the 
casoNof a tie, the tying 
contestant will bo given 
a “Tlobroakcr” sheet 
Tho first tying contest­
ant to have a “Ilvo" 
numlrer will bo declared 
tho winner, and will re­
ceive tho ma)or prize for 
that game. The unsuc­
cessful contestants of all 
games other than tho 
“standard” games, will 
receive n consolation 
prize. Prizes to bo an­
nounced.
EXPLANATION OP 
TYPES OP GAMES 
STANDARD: Straight 
lino diagonal, horizontal 
or vortical.
4 OOBNEBS: Pour oiit- 
sUIp corners only.
Straight linos 
crossing from each of 
tho (our cornors. . 
SQUARE: Top lino, bot­
tom lino and right and 
loft hand sido.
MT”: Across top and 
down middle ffii>m let­
ter “N”.
“L”: Down loft side 




The not proceeds of this 
Llon-o will ho used by 
tho Pfinticlon Club to 
fiirilior thoir charltahlo 
and tommiuiliy services.
Please Do Not 
Disfigure Lap 
Cards...
Mono/ uiod for replace- 
mont monni fe»f money 
for Community effort.
DETROIT — (UP) — Chrysler 
engineers will put their gas tur­
bine-powered automobile to a 
milestone test next-week by try­
ing to drive it 3,000 miles cross­
country from New York to Los 
Angeles.
If the car performs flawlessly 
under the varied driving condi­
tions from coast' to coast, the 
dream of doing away with con 
ventional piston-type automobile 
engines will be a big step closer 
to reality.
The engine, already tested ex 
tensively in Michigan, is mount 
ed In a 1956 Plymouth sedan 
The car will leave New York 
Monday. , , j
Husbands! Wives!
Weak, Run-down, Old?
Tliniiiianda of coiiplei njw weak, lack
cnerRy and popi tfioy few run-down, ^^dko- 
caiiso bod(ei lack Iron at 40, 50, 60. Try
You Can't Afford To Grow 
Tomatoes Without Fertilizer
Ostrex Tonic Tabloti today, i^nnnilei inviR* 
orator you, too, may need to rovifall/.e, atlmu* 
late, cnorRize and build-up entire body. Feel 
’, ''Get-acquainted ilxe cojtn 
with biB, popular ''Economy'* 
rS4. At all £uB8UU.
yean younRer, 
little. Or ■i , itart 
lize and rave 75
I have never been an author 
because I cannot write—although 
that does not deter many people 
froni writing. —Lord Mancroft, 
quoted in Kingston Whig-Stand­
ard. ». ' ■ '
I1--
Get CASH MOW-PAY LATER
Tomato growers must produce f 
good quality tomatoes at a low' 
per unit cost for tomato-growing 
to bq a financially successful ven­
ture. This can bo done only If 
quantities of fertilizer are used 
In tho cultural program, says M, 
McGIbbon, horticulturist at the 
Summerland Exporlrqontal Farm, 
Canada Department of Agricul­
ture.
Many British Columbia tomato 
growers have been produelng low 
per acre yields of tomatoos. lie- 
search by tho plant nuti ltlon sec­
tion of tho experimental farm 
has shown that those low-yields 
wore largely the result of Insuf 
flclont use of fortillzor. Yields of 
five tons of tomatoes per acre 
have boon common at tho same 
time that somo successful grow 
era using rocommondod amounts 
of fertilizer have boon obtaining 
yields of twenty tons per acre, 
Tomato growing entorprlsos 
have somo costa that are fixed 
and some that are variable. Tho 
fixed costs Includn land rent, hind 
preparation, cost of plants anc 
plaqllng, irrigation and a chargo
% - " ' 'JCIIUNKW, ^
for management. Tho.so costs re 
main tho same per acre whether 
yields are high or low. Variable 
coats Include cost of fortlll’/.or and 
cost of picking and hauling the 
fruit to tho cannery or packing 
house. Those costs vary with tho 
amount of fertilizer used and 
with the per acre yield.
Each ton of fruit must boar Its 
share of both fixed and variable 
costs, Tho (Ilf foronco between that 
share and tho market price Is tho 
profit to the farmer.
Tho cost of fortlll'zor in an ado 
quale fertilizer progi’am as re 
commended by agricultural ad 
visors Is only about $25 per acre. 
If that amount of fertlll'/or raised 
yields from five to twenty tons 
pel' acre, the sliure per ton of the 
variable costs would only bo In­
creased by $1.25 while the share 
of tho fixed costs would bo div­
ided by four. Or from another 
viewpoint, when the market price 
for tomatoes was $30 per ton, 
spending $25 jior acre for forlll- 
Izor would I'olurn an addlllonnl 
$4150, less tho cost of extra picking 
and hauling.
It can bo scon that the unit 
cost of producing-1011(101008 de­
pends on yield and, whore the 
per acre yield can bo Increased 
by the adequate use of lortUlzors, 
no lomAto-growor can afford to 
skimp on hls fciilli^er program,
> G*t CasA for • rroih Stort Now-Pav Later in 
convoniont moqjthlykAinounti. And got thoio oxtra boneflui 
Caih In 1 Vlilr—phono lirif—-upon approval, pick up caih. 
illll Caniollilotlon larvlca at no axtm coitl Raduca your 
monthly paymanta and liava mor# caih laft ovar.
Notlanwlda Cradll Card raeogntild tt ovar 97Q afflliatad ollicait 
Uani ISO la $1100 arpnara an flonalura, Furnllura ar Aula r—““




221 MAIN STRECT, 2nd Floor. PENTICTON 
Phonal SOM # A«k for tho YES MANagor 
OPIN BVENINOS lY AFPOINIMENT—PHONB FOR CVeNINO HOURS 
Uwn miOi h) mlSiali tl ail niiwndini ItWM * RmimiI flamn (tmptnr A (mMi
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream o( the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DURLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phono 4058
25c per dozen refund for ompHos
Hum ttUviu'iiHtiiuuui is uui piihlmuua or diMpiayeU by the Liquu:; 
Cuutrul Board or by tlie Obverimuiit u£ Brltiab (Dolujubia.
Sl21
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
—■ Cash with Copy
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion _________ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions—:—10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- __
gagements. Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.(Wjjer year 





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sciied- 
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the PentlctoD 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE COMING EVENTS LEGALS
’50 Hillman, private, in good con- THE Ladies Auxiliary to Branch I ^ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
dition. Will accept qlder car for 40, Canadian Legion are holding Estate of Anne Elizabeth Arm 
trade in. Balance can be paid in a mixed Whist on Monday, March strong, deceased, 
easy monthly payments. Box B34, 26th, 8 p.m.. Legion Hall. Prizes, ; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Penticton Herald. 34-35 j refreshments. Admission 50c. 1 that Creditors and others having
claims against the estate of Anne1952 MONARCH sedan in good | GLENGARRY 
condition. Complete with 8 tube 
radio and rear seat speaker. Tires 
like new. -Phone 5172.
Figure Skating Elizabeth Armstrong (otherwise
Club Fifth Annual Ice Revue, known as Annie E. Armstrong 
featuring 130 local perform- and Annie Armstrong) spinster, 
ers, Penticton Memorial Arena, deceased, formerly of Victoria 
Thursday, March 29th. Matinee and Penticton, British Columbia, 
4 p.m., evening 8 p.m. who died at Penticton, are here-
' . 35-37 by reqiiired-to send them to the
__  ____ undersigned solicitors for the
you buy. . I SelStSl-rn Church?^ Saturday, ""viSa" B?hilh ^C^f
ir. O. BOW|FIELD TOSUKANCE March 31. 2-5 p.nn. 31-37 ®"‘Sro„'^.or,S£orT\he 2M
.364 Main Street Penticton, B.C. EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day day of April, 1956, after VYhich
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 




(Continued from Page One)
BIRTHS
VANJOFF — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Vanjoff at Pen- 
lictoii. Hospital, March 21, 19.56, 
a daughter, Shannon Dorleno, 
eight pounds, fourteen ounces.
FOR RENT
ROOM and board for business 
lady. Phone 4808. 33-35
ROOMS and suite. Apply 320 
Eckliardt Avenue East, phone 
3740. 35-40
FOR SALE
P17-tf Tea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 





24th — We-st Summerland, Mrs.
J. M. Beggs complete hou.sehold 
at 1:30 p.m. ,
28th — Regular Wed, afternoon FOUND on March 19, 1956, an 
at 2 p.m. in Auction Room.s, 146 Electric Floor Polisher on Tran.s- 
E]jis Canada Highway approx, six
31st — Penticton. F. G. Harris, miles we.st of Chilliwack. Owner 
complete household. please call 713 Chad.sey Rd., Sar
SMITHSON AUCTION SALES dis, B.C., or phone Yarrow 240'|
TF aftei' 5 p.m.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
DEATHS
GREEN — Passed away Wed­
nesday, March 21, 1956, at his 
residence, 649 Burns St., Pentic- 
ildn, William R. Green. Funeral 
services were held in the Pentic- 
! ton Funeral Chapel Friday, March 
23rd at 2 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Interment in the 
Field of Honour Plot, Lakevievv 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry directors.
RAYNER — Passed away in'* 
the Penticton Hospital, Thursday, 
March 22, 1956, Mrs. Bertha Mary 
Rayner, Naramata, aged 79 
years. Survived by her husband,
I Thomas Hudson Rayner, two 
sons and two daughters, Cyril 
Thomas of Naramata, George 
Eric j of Salisbury, Northern Rho­
desia', Africa; Mrs. . Howard 
(Enid) Rounds and Mrs. Alex 
(Mary) Sinclair of Naramata, six 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild; one brother, Mr. M. 
C. Storey of Calgary, Albetta, and 
five sisters, Mrs. R. Steele and 
Mrs. R. T. Gilman both of Mayne 
[ Island, B.C., .a»d Mrs. E. Master- 
j man, Mrs. T. S-bbinson and Mrs. 
j T. Pickering, all in England. Fun­
eral services will be held in St.' 
Peters Anglican Church, Narama­
ta, Monday, ’March 26th at, 2 p.m. 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
j No Jlower.S/ by request. Inter­
ment in Lakeview , Cemetery.
1 Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J.,V. Carberry, direc­
tors. ^
TWO room hou.sokeeping suite. 
Phone 4882 or apply 5.54 Martin 
St. 35-36
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, cil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.
FOR SALE
1951 PONTIAC Fordor Sedan in 
excellent condition, ready for the 
road. A real buy. Call Roy at 2962
33-35
SEVEN Jame.s-Way “2940” Incu­
bators 'vvith automatic turning 
device - installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap 
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage’ hatching 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS ,LTD.^ 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. . 15tf
FRUIT TREES: Rod Delicious, 
Red McIntosh, Yellow' Delicious 
& Winesap Apple Trees for this 
►Spring Delivery. Bruce Collen, 
RRI, Oliver, B.C. 35-381
AGENTS LISTINGS
COMBINED Berkeley Pump and
A^ITENTION PLEASE 
FILLING STATION
Motor with suilablo .switches, 5 [.The time-is ripe to purchase a 
HP, 100 g.p.m. to 120 ft. head. Filling Station, to be prepared for 
Excellent condition. A real buy the early season’s rush, good lo 
for $200. Phone Osoyoos 2272 | cation on Main Highway, consi.st 
or write G. W. Driver
date the Executor will distribute 
the said estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.
STRAITH RUTTAN & 
DAVIDSON 
o Solicitoris for the Executor 
33-35-36-37
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHA'NGE OF NAME 
Notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of fiame, pursuant.to the 
provisions - of the “Change of 
Name Act,” by me, Peter Osta- 
powich, 'of ,1259 King Street, in 
Penticton, iri the Province of Bri- 
ti.sh-Columbia,. as follows;
Tb change rhy name from Pet­
er Ostapowich to Bruce Peter 
Austin; my wife’s name from 
Lillian Josephine Ostapowich to
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
17tf
1956 promises to be a profitable
19.53 Austin Sedan, 14,000 miles. 
Two tone paint. Will sell for 
$1100.00. Terms can be arranged, 
or will trade for good ’46-’47 
Ford or Chev. Phone 4675.
35-37
ing of two pumps handling Lillian oJsephme Austin; my mi- 
Home Gas & Oil, rental for build- unmarried childrens names
ing and pumps $150.00 per month. 
The pumps are Company owned, 
ho percentage oh
(a) from Rickey Susanne Osta 
I powich to Rickie Susanne Aus
gas iust D''^’ from'Bruce Clayton Os- 
ytTaig'hrrentaf mentioned’ afore- tapowich to Bruce’ Clayton Aus- 
.said, full price $6500.00; half P"^<c> Lynn Os^^^
WANTED
cash, this price includes equip 
ment, fixtures, all stock in trade
powich^ to Robin Lynn Austin. 
Dateci this 20th day of March,
year for egg producers. Be sure nyLON used clothing urgently making proposition
you have our new strain cross needed for missionaries’ parcels, 
pullet — a real money maker, phone 2832. F-35-W-37 ROOMING HOUSE _ ;
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn --------------- ------------------------ -- For a good investment don t miss
breeding farm. Write to Derreen TOP Market prices paid for scrap this opportunity, an 8-roorh house 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C. iron, steel, brass, copper, lead on a nice improved lot, three
19.tf I etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- blocks from the Main Street, in 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals Penticton, full price $7500, will
including tires, an all year i-oimtl i * OSTAPOWICH.
tattt T TT^T^ri Ca.T*s> oTtrt I Ltd-f ' 250 ,Prior St* V3.ncou.v©r> j jicc0pt ci $5000 or $6000 housG ss Sks,all^kS I B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.^ 32-ti | part payment dn Penticton or
Howard & White Motors Ltd._ WORK wanted, plastering and' Summerland..
2 phones to serve you — 5666 Qood workman. Phone
and 5628. 21-33tf 4043, 17-tf, , , ,'A real bargain in a first class
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly I | Cattle Ranch, with plenty of good
CATTLE RANCH
S
CHICKS — We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 





FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service -r- Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-t£
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers—939 Westmin-
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to extend our heart­
felt thanks to all who so kindly 
assisted and for the words of 
sympathy extended at tlie death 
of our beloved husband and fath­
er. —Mrs. B. Topham and Family, 
Peachland, B.C.
OR TRADE — Deaiera In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tI
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. George Englesby 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Joseph 
Ine Bell,.to Robert Orrif Cross, 
yotih'geslv'son .of Mrs. Cros.s and
t;idtb!Mr.^Cross^6fV9dn^^^^ 
ddihg''tb taho place May 1st', 
1956, at Bethel Tabernacle at 
7:00 p.m.
FOR RENT
SUITES furnished or unfurnl.sh 
ed, central, also accommodation 
fflr .single girl. Phono 5342.
137.TI'
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi 
tions of winter driving. - , 
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!. 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Phone 5630
., „. . V i2i.ti"
Stocks 1 WANTED — ORCHARD SPRAY- range & water, one hundred head 
23-35tf ER, Hardie XCVA-PQ3, P3 or' of cattle and enough meadow land 
TE4, or similar. A. G. Koch, to produce plenty of hay to feed 
Renata, B.C. 33-35 them. Owner must sell because
of ill health, full' price $41,500, 
$21,500 down payment, balance
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939.
GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
POWER Hack saw. Inquire 166 51500 per year at, 5%. 
Westminster Ave. West or phone 
_ 2700. 34-35 j AUTO COURT
17-'rF I WANTED experienced help, full 9 
or part time, able to type and do 
generaTwork. J. K. Novelty. 446
Motor Boat, 4 row boats, aoross 
the highway, from the beautiful 
b.K. Lake, good boating, swim 
ming & fishing, full price only
PERSONALS
Hov.’a:;d & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en , 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box $46000, half cash, terms to be ar- 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf | ranged. Don’t delay and miss this
golden opportunity.
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securitiiea .




Cdni Atlantic ............  6.50
Central Leduc .........
Charter y....1.93'
Del Rio ...................  2.15
Gen. Pete “A” ....  5.75
Home Oil “A” ........ 13.50
New Gas Ex. ,............ 1.70"
New Superior 2.40 ,
'Okalta j........,.'.................... 2.301
Pacific Pete .............  15.75
Van Tor ...........    .88
Yank.’ Princ..... «....  .59
MINES '
Beaverlodge ...........  .50
Bethlehem Cop......... 1.32'
Bralorne ........  5.70
Cdn. Col......... ........... 10.75
Canam Copper ......  1.73
Cariboo Gold Q. .... .75
Giant Mascot ................ 85
Granduc ................. 6.80
changes:
The mass which commemor­
ates the Lord’s Supper will be 
held in the eWning instead of 
the morning. Each church may 
set its own hour, provided it is 
between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.
The new ritual contains op­
tional provision for a foot-wash­
ing ceremony, during which 
priests may wash the feet of the 
aged charity patients in’ imita­
tion of Christ’s act of, humility 
in washing his disciples’ feet at 
the Last Supper.
Where circumstances do nol 
permit literal foot-wash ing. Cath­
olics are’ enjoined to perform 
the rite figuratively, with acts 
of charity and personal service 
to the poor and aged.’
GOOD FRIDAY
The principal service; called 
the “Rite of The Presarictified”, 
will be shifted from morning to 
afternoon or evening. Ideally, it 
shoulcl begin at 3 p.m., the hour 
Christ died on the cross, but it 
•may be held as late as 6 p.m. if 
nece.ssary to enable workers to 
attend. '
Recitation of the Latin prayer 
“Pater Noster” (Our Father) at 
the start of this service is one oi 
the acts of worship in which the 
congregation is asked to join. 
The service ends in silence, with 
the stripping of the altars, .sym- 
;bolizing. the disciples’ mourning 
for Jesus as his body lay in the 
tomb.
Local churches may, if they 
desire, continue to hold other 
services on Good Friday, such as 
the popular “three hours devo­
tion” prior to 3 p.nii But the new 
rite is the paramount one.
HOLY SATURDAY [
The riew I^iturgy niakes .mand­
atory a change 'which Pope, PiU^ 
authorized bn an optional basis 
in 1951, replacing Saturday 
morning mass with a midnight 
“Easter Vigil”.
. Altars are to remain bare in 
ntlourning . throughout , the; .day, 
and the Lenten Fast,; which for-,'- 
merly ended' at hobh Saturday, 
is prolonged until’ midnight.,The 
' j The midnight Mass is keyed .to' 
I a ..note of triumphal joy oyer 
Christ's' resurrection.: f ' ' ’
; One;of the many'new features 
of'the Easter , Vigil requires bach 
niember of ' the cohgregatibn to 
repeat his baptisnaai ■ vows in 
English’. This malks the first 
time that English has been made 












Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton MWF
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
F. M; CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Ciillcn - R..F. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.O. MWF
i.. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Royal Bank Building 






DEL JOHNSON, Irank Brodie,
21-33tf I barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main I por Friendly, efficient Service on 
'St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing, all your Real Estate Problems — 
Phone 4118 for appointments. Depend on, PEACH CITY REAL-
24-tf TY & Insurance Agents Ltd.GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and .Accessories for all General OLGAS School %of Hairdressing. 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. Write for free literature and in- 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Ho'ward and formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St. \ Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
12-25tf
1954 FORD Fordor Sedan in prac 
tically new condition. All new
PRIVATE money available loi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tf
Contact us for Auto & Fire 
Insurance 
723 MAIN STREET DIAL 2930 
EVENINGS DIAL; ' . 
A. N. (Duffy) Volden 4146 
A. C. (Buck) Schanuel, 4085
ORDER NOW 
■ Acclimatized
tires, ready to drive away. Will 





FURNLSHED light hou.sokeoplng 
room by week or monlli. Phono 
4085, 1003 Main. 3Mf
THREE room unfurnl.shod cabin. 
Phone 37.')4. 33-3,5
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slide,s, Stocks Camera Shop.
23-35-tf
Lamberts, Traiusparonts and Jon 
athans. 5 acre.s Intorplanted. Last 
PnrriAQ I year «rop; ,10,000 boxes, sprinkler 
I Irrigation, all level, small dwell- 
I Price $28,000, half ca.sh. Box 
" Ornamentals 1C33, Penticton Heraia. 33-35
, CHOICE hulking lot overlooking 
WIIwCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER skaha Lake. Apply Lakeview
26-38 Auto Court, Okanogan Falls, 
' 33-38
ELECTRONIC PIPE FINDER
___  Why Waste time .and money loolf:-
33-35 ing ‘for y'bur lb.st seiyeirs, water
------plpe.4, etc.? We will find'them.
For Sale in Westbank Also free information on Geiger 
23 acre orchard. Varieties: Macs, counters and mineral locators.
Del., Nowtowns, cherries, mostly PI,one 5101. 35-37
MARRIAGE BUREAU
For men and women who sincere 
ly want to marry but have not
FOR EFFICIENT ' 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT / 
PENTKJTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
DO YOU WANT TO SELL 
YOUR PROPERTY
Jackson Mines .... ...........40
National Ex...... ...... .78 . .80
N.W. Vent...... ..... ...........30 .31
Quatsino ........... ....  .54 .56
Sheep Creek ....... ........1.87 1.95
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Aluminium ....... .... 121 120
Asbestos ........... .... 45 44%
B.A. on....... ..... 41%
B.C. Forest ........ 19
B.C. Power ..... 39%
B.C. Tel. ........... 49%
Consol. Smelt. ... .... 36'% 36%
Dist. Seag.......... .... 38’A 38%
Famous Players 21
Gyp.sum ............ 64
Int. Nick. ......... . 91
Int. Paper ........ 129
Noranda ...... ..... .... 63% 63%
Powell R............ 59
1 Consol. Paper 38
USED CARS
1949 CHEVROLET
Fordor Sedan —‘ Motor bver- 
hauled, radio, signal lights | 
seat covers ...... .... S895
1961 DODGE ^
Fordor Sedan — Fully guaran­
teed,- new motor ’  SllGS |
1950 PONTIAC
Fordor Sedan - 
job, new seat 
guaranteed .......
- New paint 1 
covers, fully
«9991
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- MANURE In largo or small quun- 
vice. No appointment necessary, (kioh. Hill & Co., Summerland, 
Stocks Camera Shop. Phono 21.51. 34-39
23'35tf .... ......I,. __ _
BES-SPRAY' Automatic blower
found tho right partner. Not n__________ n’FD offer vou the r “Caravar
IJVRGE two room suite with or 
wilhout furnUuro. I4OW winter 
rates. Apply Poach City Auto 
Court. 103.tf








HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. (189 Ellis St.
135-tf
COMFORTABLE joom, elo.se In. 
Meals If desired. Phone 2255,
mf
MODERN hou.sekeeplng room, 
hot water, newly deeoraled. Quiet 
homo, elo.so In, Phone .3718. 32-tf
EXPANDING milk route on | equipped sprayer fully roeondi 
agency basis. For dotuils write hjonod, 209 gal. lank. Hardlo 
Box 92, qr phone T29II, Oliver, pump equipped 200 sprayor.
29-1 f
social or correspondence club, but 
a personal .service based on sound 
principles of .seloetlon and con 
ducted with tho highest stand 




■ 14 Tunstall Bldg,
09 Dunsmuir Vancouver 1 
Mutual .3-.3045
F-35-4.3
L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
166 Westminster Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. 34-35U.SED wa.shlng machines. Take your pick. .$10.00 each. AU motors
in running order. 1 wE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS
EATON’S IN PENTICTON koe Nell Thlosson, at Valley 
308 Main St. Phono 2625 Agonclos, 41 Nanaimo Ave., E.
31-tf 1 (Next to Rexall Drugstore)
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 
(Equipped PTO lights, battery, 
starter, nearly new, substantial 
price reduction. On display at Tri­
angle .Service, Penticton. Write 
Box '92, Oliver. 25-lf
Phone 2040. F-2-tf
OR efficiency liavo your ell 
stove olonnod regularly.
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Brick or Vacuum Work
Phono 2983 morning nr ovonlng. 1 INSURANCE 





2848 Kanaka Crook Road 
llanoy, B.C. Phono 74371
'PWO room suite for rent. No 
children. 78.3 Winnipeg. 31-1 f
I-''Ori rent, housekeeping I'onm 
for genllpmnn. Private eniranee, 
Idione 5172 or call al 1.38 Jer- 
myn Ave. .34-.35
TW(J room suite, $:ii).00 por 
month; woidd .suit two girls or 
married eouple, 742 'i’oronlo St.
.31-.35
board and room for I wo men 
In a private home, Jiione .'M7I
1951 CHEVROLET Power ^UdoTmmmSlon'" SD^' mlaUNAN-l HAM^
Power 011(10 I rnnsmission. ^pe’ „i,i cunrtwi Phtpifa
S3'’1'4'?o7Tommy" IS ERR».' EnquI™ >■=«««'
2863. Ask for I ommy. m .i.i j ^
Capons. Write for Price List 
P'OR used nutomalle oil or coal | F-35-52
and wood furnace.s, call Pacific
Pine & Flume Phone 4020 2‘)-lt ACREu rl\cr bottom lane1 ipe xt 1 m n. i none 4020. 2.nu
Kromhofr's 1950 Turkey Poults olonrod. Nice hay meadow, fenced 
Now ready for you. Write • wire $0,7.50. Also seven to eight acres 
or i>hono today, KROMIIOFF orchard, Wlncsaps, Red Didicious 
TURKEY FARM.S LTD, HR5, Bai-tletts, Ponehes, Prunes, trao 
N(*w Westminster', B.C. Phone (or and sprinklers. Box E.3.5, Pen
Hera
Il’ED offer you their “Caravan 
Service”, th(! first .such service 
In Interior British Columbia. If 
you want Real Estate Service, 
If you want to .soli your prop­
erly, phone 5620 foi' Cai'avan 
Service, ,
AFTER BUSINESS HGURS 
CALL
REAL ESTATE <*4
Henry Carson ................. 5019
Bill Sanders ......    3648
Rolfo Pretty .........  2230
(Summerland collect) 






SUMMERLAND Singers and 
Players ' “THE GONDOLIERS”, 




Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. lOO-tf
RUMMAGE Sale and Homo Cook­
ing by United Nations Group at 
KP Hall, Saturday, March 24th, 
1:30 p.m, W-31-34-1^35
, LION-O
THE Lion’s Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March 24th. 26-35
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Real Estate & Insuranc^o ^ 
Central Building 
Phono 5(120
CUPP g GKICYEfX ^
rJopJ,





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
NEW
BOOKS
OTTAWA, (BUP) — A limited 
qq ! distribution of drugs to hospital 
7”lQ patients will be made under the 
proposed National Health Insur­
ance plan, Health Minister Paul 
Martin told the Commons’ esti-
“We certainly do not Intend to 
put the drug stores out of bus­
iness,” -the 'minister said.
The drugs provided would he 
only those usually supplied under 
general hospital treatment; he 
.said. Aspirin was one example, 
he added.
The plan, due to . go Into op­
eration as soon as six of the 10 
provinces with a majority of the 
population agree to .sign up, 
would see Ottawa contributing 
$182,500,000 annually as its .share 
of thd* cdsts. The plan would 
brace:
1. Hospitalization needed to 
treat any sickness, defect or dis­
ability.
2. Hospital services designed tc 
Improve the quality of health 
care,
3. Ward accommodation, nurs­
ing care and meals.
4. Surgical dressings, casts and
anae.sthetlc »servlce.s. The last 
would not Include the anaesthet­







98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
IN PENTICTON’S lilBRARY
Now books (non-flctlon) added I gerwlcorTn "th^’hosnltni'' 
the .shelves of the Penticton nospitni.0
branch of tho Okanagan Region­
al, Library, oro listed below: 
NON-FICTION
Burrows, (The) Dead Sea 
Scrolls; Marshall, Prayers; Fein- 
ngcr, Successful Photography; 
Soarne, Card Tricks; Ward, Illus­
trated History of English Litera­
ture; V. 3, Blake to Bernard 
Shaw; Schrag, Mortgage Manor; 




OTTAWA (BUP) Tho gov- 
ornment Is considering paying 
liny: Lanchbefry, Against fhe 1 »i®«nWl>nl tn-ves onffederal build
Sun; Richards, My Story; Ryor 
son, My Dearest Sophie, letters; 
Henrey, Bloomsbury Fair; Jack, 
Arctic Living; Doreen, Venturing 
lo Canada. .
LA CRIB PARTY 
AT SUMMERLAND
Inga, Finance Minister Walter 
Harris told tlio Commonj! yester­
day.
In reply to questions by John 
Diefenbnkor (PC-P^’Inco Albert) 
Harris said tho fcxlcral govern­
ment was trying lo reach agree- 
ment with each municipality on 
what should bo the ns.sosaod 
value of federal buildings, and 
tho total aRso.ssmonit of tho munr 
iclpalitlos.
Harris .said that as soori ns a
SUMMERLAND — Six tables 
wore In play at tho regular crib- 
bage jiarty sponsored by the La­
dies' Auxiliary to tho Canadian 
Legion In the Legion Hall on I decision was ronchod it would be 
Wednesday evening. 1 announced. ^
It Is thought that tho 'flu may 
have kept a number away, and I WHAT TIHil EVE DOESN’T SEE 
their recovery Is hoped for quick- SANDWICH, England (UP) — 
ly so that they moy attend the The Duehessof Gloucester visited 
next crlbbagb event, ed tho Royal Air Force station
Mrs. F. Brind won top honors here yc-sterday and officers kept 
for the indies and Mrs. Norman well in mind recent criticism that
Yes Sirree, I’m very 
satisfied with that car 









With radio; heater. Very 




Campbell, the consolation prize.
Among the men Norman 
Campbell was high, and Fred 
Thompson low.
Mr. Sod«?rqul8t won the door
tho aorvloos were wasting time 
with' such practices as white- 
washing coal and painting nsh- 
cans. Tho officers ordered all 
painted ashcans Jildden before
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main Bt. IPhone 8001
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•’ '1 Beautiful Blue paint; Cbri- ^ 
clitloned,, Turn . Sl^ Sblex 
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LOOK,'EM , OVER! CHOOSE ONE! WE'LL HELP YQH CRTCH IT!
T953 DODGE SEDAN 
One owner. Real low mileage
1953 DODGE TUDOR i 
2 Tone Green. What a Buy
y |l951 Ford Cp^yertifele;
E^ectdc, Top,. radio, dir conditioner/2 tone 
:p^nt/turn sigrials, roll dd^n^t*'® tonlfif^d ^ 
'enioy the beautiful 
6l(caiiagan Sunshine.
Yes, It’s True ................
I- .. ■ V. <«' i-
1949 CHEVROLET 
SEDAN




It’s your chance to own q 
real car for an unbelievable ^ ' i 
low price. See it, drive it,' 
own it! ^ 7 .
- : FOR ONLY -oM
(BUT NOT SO EXPENSIVE)
Just like new with power windows, power 
steering, radio, solex glass, turn signals.
wow ,WHAT A HONEY I
FOR SO LiniE MONEY!
.1947
Good tires/eitcelleht pdirlf, y^u cont miss 
with o cor like this. FOR ONLY ............
1942 Sedani'; ^
A real Luxury Car in good condition. 




Oii .»■ 1952 PLYMbOTH SEDAN
The paint and upholstery {ust like new;
THE PRICE
SO SWEET TO HEAR ......
'<'\h : SCf
THIS IS A DOTTvPK|.R ; OF REASONS
and
ui-a










1949 FORD SEDAN 
^ New maroon paint
and another




THIS IS A BOYi THE WHOLE 
■ FAMILY WILL LOVE!
1954 PLYMOUTH 
TUDOR
A real Family Car put thp Kiddies in tho back 
seat and be sure they!re safe.





New 2 tone paint 
radio, lots of extras 
yes only ..........$695
NAN AIMO AT WINNIPEG
'.'‘■'■■■I........^‘rrWT..












Woyyj It's really equipped, 
vvith overdrive, radio, heater, 
solbx glass, turn signals, wheel 
covers and 2 Idho pdiht.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT 
ANY LONGER FOR A 
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Rev. Jv E. Nix, vice-principal of 
the Naramata Leadership Train­
ing School, who with Mrsl:Nix is 
spendin'g six months’ leave at the 
Naramata centre was the gueit 
speaker. at the Penticton b;'anch 
of the Canadian Club' on Tues­
day evening.
His talk on “The Pioneers, Pat­
riots, ,and Missionaries in the 
Canadian West” coyered the per­
iod from 1840 to 1880 in what 
was then a sparsely settled, vast 
area./ ''
Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
& FENDER AND BODY DENTi 
® RUSl ^ ^
© SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get More 
Driving Pleasure 
Drive your cor in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while' you wait. 
Our ihen -use genuine'- Black- 





ISa Main Phone 3141
Mr. Nix prefaced his remarks I by eternal frost and anow, iii 
by saying that we Canadians which no one could live, except 
should prize our early record-s, the Indians and a-lew, hafdy In- 
books, pictures and personal and dividuals ftom the north'.of Scot- 
household objects, sipce he quot- land.” /
ed, “A nation withouf a sense of Mr. Nix told of the first agri- 
history is'like an individual suf- cultural efforts . made,' by the 
fering from amnesia,” lacking Methodist missionaries who 'had 
roots, and without the contribu- been asked by the Hudson's Bay 
tion of its forbears. | Co. to ■ come to this western part
He. asked his. audience to pic-j of the world. . .
ture' the monotonous daily life it had been the policy, of the 
of the .pioneer, who was politic- Hudson’s Bay Co., he' said, to 
ally not even in Canada at that make the world think this was a 
time. It was the era of Prmce barren, unproductive land, unlit 
Rupert and his Honorable Com- for anything .except fur; trading. 
)any of Adventurers sent out q-bg missionaries had. to establish 
from England with the blessing Ubat grains and vegetables could 
of. Charles II. be grown : successfully^, in ,. thl^
■ ■This was the day of travel in the I country!, ' , , '
‘roadless, west,” Mr. Nix said, as i The governments.esbht out in- 
dwelo^ents through dependent parties to investigate 
York boats. Red River carts, th and the speaker told of
^uckboard, and^pther obsolete ve- Palliser Expedition in 1857, 
hides. He mentioned the hazY^ Lhg expedition of . Dawson . and 
ous river crossings, horseback ^ Spridford Fleming
transportation in summer, dog' ■ ■
'In c'ondudlng the speaker said 
that the dominion census of 1953 
recorded 136,407 as the Indian 
population in Canada,, and that as 
a group they are increasing more 
rapidly than any other group in 
Canada. Rather than being a van­
ishing race, he opined, they are 
here to stay. He felt that they 
have real capabilities if given op- 
imrtunltles comparable to other 
peop'le. Recent intelligence tests 
superi^ised by Stanford . Univer­
sity in an Indian residential 
school proved that when all fac­
tors are made equal, Indian chil­
dren have intelligence equal • to 
white children of the same age. 
Mr. Nix said that this bears out 
what’ anthropologists have been 
telling, us about the races of man­
kind, which we. whh.pur cherish­
ed id<^as of white supremacy and 
superiority are slow to accept.
. His challenge was, "Whose res­
ponsibility is the welfare of the 
Canadian Indian? Has our policy 
of segregating them on reserves
Force In Mideast
By K. C. Thaler -
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON—(UP)—Britain officially confirmed to­
day that it has completed a stand-by plan for military 
action in the Middle East in case of war. ,
, Official sources also said the Big Three foreign min­
isters will meet in Paris next month to-mesh the Mid-east 
military plans of the United States, Britain and France.
The formal British announce*——:——[7:-----------
ment through the foreign office
. . ^ . ,, ,. .survey party in 1872teams in winter, through all the qome of the historic nersonalvast, solitary country, where of- hiLThose I^ successful policy
ten only a boundless faith kept L Rev G Banilev Rev P^^Sht • we to demand a fairer
men going froin day-to day. ^ Mason and Rol^rt Tvl^°>'^hem from our members
There was a singular lack of l Rundie. the lafe! thouS^t we prepared
comforts in .the ^ rnud-f oored have, been the llrsf'white'man tjie Indians tra ned and
shacks, he continued, and limited , piimh Mt Rlmdla at “Brinff helped to hplp themselyes that
diet was restricted to perhaps hls’nairtq.^jtdday. they may take their plac4 as first
quantities others were Rdv. Jpes Evans ?ass „and not second class cltl-
of buffalb meat were used, and arrived at Norw5^:House' in ^iens?
it wa^ the custom of the Hud- August 1840, firidihg-the’ Indians / In conclusion he said, “Our mis 
sons Bay to allow eight pounds numbering-''150,000 sionarles left us a great heritage
of meat per day per person,, he alphabet,'no^Written Un- ol courage, industry,* patriotism
... ■ guage and no literature; He felt and religious fervor. As we conie
Agriculture as thought of now his first Work was j^aip, a. mes- to ..understand these great men 
was practically unknown except establish^fhei begin andV >vomen and their contribu-
for small private gardens around j^j^gg qj literature, sdroelipw in- tion of vyhich we inherit so much
outpost stations, Mr. Nix related, troducihg a hew culture^^bnkst that is heroic and noble, we may
In one account, it was said' I?.'..-. - .1 ---------- ----------------
that "the Hudson’s Bay terri; 
tories were looked upon by many 
as an inaccessible region in the
a pagan peoplte! said the hlstprian; come to truly possess our posses-
al shorthand-Uke 'sy^tbih '6t /ri^uc- 
^ I ing Indian sounds tb dighs," rep-
centre of the continent locked in j resenting syilables, is^extraprdiri-
ary. Mr. Nix told hb^ -3§ simple 
I symbols were ; cut wood




lORSRlI (Continued from Page OneJ
The/Corporatioh of the City of Greenwood; offers for 
isaile-the followlrig properties for/which bids will be re- 
jeeived by the ^ity Clerk up to March 31st, 1956.
(1) -Known as /No. ,4/Building or'Rendell Block, 50’xl00’. 
franie construction, 3 floors and partial ■ basement, 
upper floors becupied as apartment, ground floors
■'/-•/as.store. ,//,■//’/'■/,:/'; '/,/♦.
(2) known as No! 5 Building, 75’x96’ of brick and stone 
. / construction, 2;flodrs- and partial basement, upper
floors occupied as apartments, ground floor as Hall 
/// for 'Womems Ihstitute, Stote and Warehouse.
(3) Known as No! 7’ Building formerly used as the City 
Office, 25'x52% 'fi:ame construction on stone foun­
dation, 3 floors, upper floors occupied as apartments, 
ground floor as store.
vaged from old tea, chests,5' type 
was rholded for'printing. In^-was , 
obtained from sdWt:f fpoin the ster; Avenu^^ and a zone to per- 
chimney mixed'with, stufgebn hil, niit this has been set lip.
I and printed upon the/iimei:. bark ; Depending pn population trend, 
of the birch ^ tree, 'hailing similar .developments might take
I jackpress -was (he place near the forks of Highway
press.' So began^ publication’ in 97 hhd/liakeside; Road and in the 
the w®sh h®. s®in-'/' ■-', V ; Sk'aha Lake. This
^The characters^Werelso/s^ple Uight^^ a^^^ apply in the vicinity 
that an Indian^of ordi^rintel- of; hew housing developments 
1 hgence could learn' thkread his and existing ones east of Govern- 
oyra language in, a feWi.days. ;. ment Street and- between Carmi 
By 1861 the '.miss|p^ries; had possibly Penticton AvenUes 
translated./the entire Bible i into w '-iv uiCree Syllabic.4nd:thliWaai)Hnted Y “ is ntrt .Ukely there, w^ be 
ihd Foreign BlWe » ^bbon development, on West-
was , the firmest notice yet given 
by a Western power'that an Ar­
ab or Israeli act of aggression 
wilb be met with Western force.
/The announcement of Britain’s 
readiness to Intervene was seen 
here as. a measure of the gravitJ^ 
with which the western big three 
regard the danger of war in the 
Middle East.
A Foreign Office spokesman 
said flatly that Britain has a 
plan "which could be put rapid­
ly into action” in' event of em­
ergency in the Mideast.
“We, have worked out a plan' 
which could be put rapidly into 
action when it is decided to do 
so,” the ‘spokesman said.
“The plan provides for how 
we could use our resources if we 
were , to use them. It is hoped 
;hat action, if necessary, should 
be taken within the United Na 
tions.”
But the spokesman recalled 
that the three-act power declara­
tion of 1950 commits the United 
States,’ Great Britain and France 
to guard Arabs and Israelis 
against aggression by each other 
through, action “within or with­
out the United Nations.”
Official sources disclosed that 
the United States and Britain 
lave accepted France’s invitation 
to a big three meeting in Paris 
on the Mideast question next 
month. The delegation will be 
headed by Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles, British For­
eign Secretarw Selwyn Lloyd 
and French Foreign Minister 
Christian Pineau.
This' rrieetihg will be held 
early in May mainly to draw up 
coordin'ated plans.
The highest or aiiy bid not necessarily accepted, 




G. A. HARTLEY 
-/.City Clerk, . ''
Coriraratloh of tho City of Greenwood '
by the British And Foreign-L.w..-1 . . o - *u tv* ,
LSodety Ih LOTdbn.
'S(Mne of the/early mlssionarites ®“?®^
moved About withV tligr; Indians. ; ^"^striaUy,^ any ^ nmnu
Others/ like FAthfei/':ff^6ohlbe! ^ac‘^2"S plant wo^^^
known as the BiacferebA Voyag- ®®a®arily "eed railway trwkage^ 
eu r, and Father 'niibkult, both! o|
the Oblate Order. ///sAtUed and Creek, could^be used for
founded mlslsiohs / and; achieved sites with a proviso
success-with growing/!gfalii/ and speculators , who
vegetables as they. wbritfed among lor
thp Indians. V | higher Prices must be avoided.,
^ Some : town .planners feel thftt
McDougaU couiriry larii^d: 1 ®ale of! su^ lands shouW wrry
monton, were told by Mr. Nix and ^ built on
of the Rev. George arid ReyliJoHh witWn^arlimited time and put to
McDougaU and their’^amilleA af. °*'ter whom McDbugalL Hill and 5® sold 'back to the city at a re
the pioneer McDougaU church in Edmonton are named.'” ' ™s would
Planned Here To
Foreign Ministers 
Will Hold Talks On 
Middle East Crisis
WASHINGTON — (UP) — 
The big three foreign ministers 
expect to hold talks on the Mid­
dle East crisis in Paris in about 
six weeks, diplomats said today.
U.'S., British and French for­
eign ministers would confer on 
the Arab'-Israeli dispute while in 
Paris in early May to attend a 
proposed North Atlantic Treaty 
council meeting.
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles planned to wind up today 
his extensive reports to Congress 
and the nation on his just-con 
eluded trip to the Far East and 
then devote more intensive study 
to the Middle East crisis which 
has Washington worried.
Dulles went before a closed
session of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee this morn­
ing to give his; observations on 
Soviet policies and other issues 
in the Far East. He gave a sim­
ilar report yesterday to the pres­
ident and congressional / leaders 
and to the House Foreign Af­
fairs Committee.
A fur coat is much warmer if 
you wear the fur inside, but even 
the original owners can’t be per­
suaded to do it. —Peterborough 
Examiner.
WANTED
Good Becappable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash 
' prices. *
66 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 3076
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
An organization to study and 
promote industrial expansion In 
Penticton is being organized this 
week by the Board of Trade.
The gfou'p will comprise repre­
sentatives from all sections of 
the business life of the city. The 
aim is to undertake a thorough 
study of the city’s assets and re­
sources, to compile useful ref­
erence data, to determine pros 
pective industries which may be 
interested in locating in this dis 
trict. because of the advantages it 
can offer, and to contact pros 
pects in the. most suitable man 
ner.
The first meeting will be held 
next Wednesday, at 8 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade office. Legion 
Building. Any person interested 
in working on this committee is 
cordially invited to attend this 
meeting. No special invitation or 
advance notice is required by the 
Board of Trade/
BOLL THEM BONES
PA'TTERSON, N.Y. (UP) 
Expert counsel on dice rolling 
came from- an unexpected source 
in court yesterday. A question 
arose as to whether a bet could 
be placed, while the dice were 
rolling arid the defense asked for. 
a conference on the issue. Judge 
Howard! Barret said it was cus­
tomary to bet only before shoot-' 
ing and added, ‘T am an author­
ity-on the matter.”
Nova Scotia Apple 
Exports Not Up 
To Expectations
Nova Scotia apple exports to 
Britairi last year totalled some 
240-thousand bushels.
, The total is an increase; oyer 
the . past few years, but is orily 
half of what Nova Scotia ha!f 
hoped tO; export to Britain. .
Annapolis Valley diealers say 
new markets in Germany were 
a failure. It had been hoped to 
sell Germany SOO-thousand bush­
els, but only 25-hundred bushels 
were exported. The Germans— 
as well as the United Kingdom- 
had strict restrictions as to size 
and varieties.. , .
The English buyers told Nova 
Scotia growers that 'a new wire- 
bound container used expert 
mentally^/^as a failure. ' •
KETTLE VALLEY SOHOOL 
BOARD
SEALED 'FENDERS for the construction of an addition 
to Greenwood Elementary High School, Greenwood, B.C. 
will be received by the undersigned. ^
Tenders, endorsed with the name of the project, 
must be accompanied with a marked cheque in the sum / 
of $4,500.00 or approved bid bond for $4,500.00 and de­
livered on or before 3:00 p.m. Standard 'Time, Monday, 
April 9th, 1956.
Plans, specifications and form of tender may be ob­
tained from the School Board Office and the office of the 
Architect,'J. Lovatt Davies, 923 Denman Street, Vancou­
ver, B.C., on deposit of $25.00 for each set.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily, be 
accepted and the Board reserves the right to reject any 
or all tenders. ,
F. PRESLEY,
Secretary-Treasurer,








.If:r Y : . This qdvertisernent is not;publisH^;'&/d|spIayeel fey///f^
©le. tiquor Control Board or by the^ Government oif British Cblu^jC
'This'  forestall speculation 
AM make certain the city has 
(ridustrial sites to meet require- 
inerits!
No smoke belching, noisy fac­
tories of the steel mill type arc 
likAly but manufacturers desir­
ous of locating in pleasant sur­
roundings might well develop a 
light industry or manufacturing 
plant.
As for cost of power and rate 
of taxes, general feeling of town 
planners is that they compare 
f Avorably with other cities in the 





(Continued from Page One)
1 locally. Progress of the proposed 
Penticton museum and other 
ways and means of furthering It 
were discussed. It is known that 
I the City Council Is In favor of 
I establishing a museum and is 
attempting to find suitable prem­
ises for. Its location,
Mr, Harris said that a plaque 
to mark the site of tho EIIIs 
homo would bo unveiled on May 
6 In a suitable ceremony.
v>:
■iiliiil:;!'; till
Wesiinghouse Features Save 
You Time And Effort
Push-button Automatic DeFrost operates so fast frozen 
foods stay frozen.
Full width vegetable crisper plus four full-width door 
shelves. ■
. ' ' ' ■ ■■■'' I ,'i.'
FuU width freezer and tray (Approx, capacities freezer 
39 lbs. and tray 14 lbs.) , . ^ . .
'Divo adjustable full length shelves . , , brje half Ahelf.,
.Copper anodized front trim . .. Beige and Copper-toned 
trim interior.




See this Now 1956 Deluxe Copper-Toned 
Wesiinghouse To-day
Also At Eaton’s the 8 cu. ft. Westinghouse
Only 24' wide with loads of space to freeze and store In refrigerator and door shelves
MODEL PH-80 - Automatic defrosting dt the push of a button with this full 8 cu. ft. refrigerator that's
only 24" wide. Freezes and stores 39 lbs. of frozen foods and ice In full-width Froozor and Cold Storage 
Tray. Handy Snack Shelf can be removed for extra space for tall bottles. Vegetable Humidrawor stores 
a full Va bushel. Deep, full-width Shelvos-in-Door provide bonus ogg and bottle storage.
1 /6 h.p. Economiser Mechanism. .................. ................... ............. . EATON S PRICE
TAKE IVEr S ADVICE
I And Save Yourself trouble 
and expense, call In for that 
spring tun-up after the 
hard winter driving.
I. e. JEFFREY







•G A N A D A LIMITED
308 Main St. Phone 262S
Store Hours—-Men., Tue^ Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m.’To 5.30 p.m.j Wed. 9-12{ Sat. 9-6
.. ..... I.........
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HOWARD PATTON
In a fairly common state of af­
fairs around the office,, it was 
hard to tell this first week of 
spring: whether we were coming 
or going — a condition confused 
as much by the correspondence 
as by the weather. ■■
For exampie, when we found 
among the growing mountain of 
inquiries about Penticton’s sum­
mer vacation attractions'a letter 
asking for accommodation “next 
winter’’ Mrs. Ealeen Wilson and 
I both , read it over and checked 
the dateline and postmark, sus­
picious that it might be a prema­
ture April fool’s joke.
Si\re enough, a couple in Lone 
Rock, Sask., on 
March 12, 1956, 
were dreaming 
of a green 
Christmas i n 
Pentict'on^ next 
winter. After 
what they have 
been through 
this past sea- 
son, can you 
blame them? 
Then why,; oh why, do I get so 
many local complaints over my 
handling of Periticton weather 
this past? winter? .
V It looks pretty good to those 
in Michigan, USA... A postcard 
from Mrs. Isabel Allen, Sturgis, 
Mich., V sa^s, “The Penticton 
Chamber of Commerce seeims to 
be far from alert as they have 
not publicized the apparent fact 
that their region seems to have 
tile onlyv mild, climate in Canada 
that is:?hot wotv.Ivhbppened/to 
come upon this -item Jh' a- travel 
account ih the Chicago Tribune.’’
' ■ Well,Mrs. Alieh^: we’ll; over­
come - this as fast as we' cah; m?
the new tourist pamphlet. You 
will learn that we can support 
wfth facts and figures our invita­
tion, “Come to Penticton for 
everything under the sun."
Sunshine statistics have been 
compiled from inquiries sent all 
over the North American contin­
ent. It may surprise you, Mrs. 
Allen . . . it even surprised me— 
a little bit . . . that Penticton 
gets more sunshine in July and 
August than does Honolulu — 27 
hours more — on the basis of 
long term averages compiled by 
government weather bureaus, 
with which there can be no argu­
ment.
We enjoy over three times as 
much summer sunshine as does 
Los Angeles, which may be no 
cause for boasting, but when it 
is almost a hundred hours more 
than Nassau, paradise of the Ba­
hamas, our sun-tanned chests 
may swell with pride.
Penticton sunshine surpasses 
by an even greater degree that 
of Banff.- It also eclipses' Atlan­
tic City, New Jersey, and even 
Calgary,. Alberta, where every­
one wears broad-brimmed cow­
boy hats ostensibly to keep the 
sun out of their eyes.
Just as Penticton is twice 
blessed with beaches, so is our 
sunshine bestowed in superlative 
degree. N^pW will you stop com­
plaining fTabout the late, chilly 
spring^/jf
Onet aoatn Capilano brings you your troof for spring ; ; i 
Old Style Bock Deer. It's brewed from the finest 
Munich and Caramel Malts. Rich* velvetVi '
full'bodled t a • Old Stylo Dock Deer {> your 
finest treat of the Spring Season. But remember, the 
Spring Bock seasot) is short and the supply 
' of Old Style Dock Beer is limited.
Phone 4058
Prewed et the Turn ef the Veer for Your Enleyment Newt
SICKS* CAPtlANO BREWERY lIMtTEP
■This idvmisement Is not punished or diipliyed by the Liquor Control 
fioird or by the Goven’^ntiM: of British Columbie.
tanks have replaced the 
ol^miik cannon at least 15,000 
U^S. ;dairy farms. Most of this 
chore-saving . change , has taken 
, place since 1951, .says the U.S. 
^Department of . Agriculture.
Local Salk Vaccination Program
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical dir­
ector of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit says that plans are 
proceeding for the Salk Vaccin­
ation Program for school chil­
dren in the South Okanagan 
Health Unit area; including 
Grades I to IX, plus the pre­
school . children enrolling in 
Grade I in September. Consent 
forms were sent home with all 
those eligible during the last 
week in February and have now 
been returned through the teach­
ers and Public Health Nurses to 
this office. ^
Of the 11,500 children eligible 
for the Salk Vaccine, parental 
consent has been received for 
10,500. This is a consent rate of 
92 per cent for the whole Heaiih 
Unit area, he reports.
Dr. Clarke acknowledges the 
excellent co-operation that has 
been given by the school author
ities and personnel, as well as 
the valley physicians, newspapers 
and radio stations. .
The formal program plans are 
to get underway in April on the 
arrival of the vaccine from the 
Connaught Medical Laboratories 
in Toronto. There wiU be 8,500 
pupils receiving two h.jections, 
the first being in April, with one 
about four weeks later in May; 
and 2,000 pupils will receive one 
booster injection. The children 
will be innoculatcd at the schools 
by the Public Health Nurse, with 
clerical < assistance being offered 
by volunteer workej’s.
The chart show.s the number 
of children participating in this 
program by sch ol district and 
by grades
In 1955 the aceplance rate for 
this area was 95 pe'^ ernt, when 
the program was rfieied only to 
the five to seven age group.
The new Ohio turnpike, which 
runs 241 miles from the Pennsyl­
vania ' to Indiana border, saves'' 
he average private motorist 
liree hours on a trip:across the 
state. The turnpike sayes the 
average truck drives five hours 
on the same trip.
THE PENTICTON AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY attracted a large 
turnout at the Hotel Prince Charles last night as they gathered for their annual 
meeting and election of officers. The four top posts were filled ’by. acclamatioh 
with only the choice of seven directors going to a vote. Left to right above, seated, 
are Mrs. Wm. Van der Burg, vice-president; H. A. Lowe, president; (standing) 
A. C. Carter, assistant district horticulturist, past president; Mrs. D. Carter, secre­
tary, and Thomas Midgley, treasurer.
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Klaus, a caterwauling crow, has 
hundreds of residents of suburban St. James jn a dither. They 
all want him to go .home but he just isn’t ready.
Klaus left home Sunday and, although'he was away, he 
certainly wasn’t missing. His owner, Mrs. Edith Rasmussen, 
said she received hundreds of telephone calls detailing his
Klaus hopped from tree to tree, disturbing residents, imi­
tating a cat and insulting pebple generally. * i
. A woman/went 'tb investiga^te^what she thought; was a stray 
cat in iher-ba^yard. She found Klaus, just put/pf reach.; T^ 
^Woniarui^jifi^ jR^niusirens vdip-ra
Thhy yelied at him,^“^ you want to go home?”
. Klaus screeched back, “Not yet."
So the family left for home. Klaus cried after them, 
“You’re going the wrong way." ,
He was reported in a school yard, among other places. 
Mrs. Rasmussen said even three dogs she has at home 
were wo^ied. They refused to eat. She claimed they had taken 
to going out begging their food at other doors. ^
Klaus’ owner said she was not worried, herself. She said 
she knew he would come home some time. “He’s a nice bird, 
he’s kind, but he’s very stubborn."
Russian Arctic 
Ice Floes Chill 
Ottawa's Heart
O'TTAWA, (BUP) External Af­
fairs Minister Lester-B. Pearson 
says his department is looking 
into the possiblity that two Rus­
sian bases on Arctic ice have 
drifted irito Canadiah waters.
Wallace Nesbitt (PC-Oxford), 
asked Pearson about reports that 
the two bases had drifted into the 
area of the Arctic Ocean claimed 
by Canada.
Pearson said he would prepare 
a statement to give the Commons 
later in the session.
Funeral Held Today 
For William Green
A native of England and mem 
ber of Princeton Branch Canadi 
an Legion where he resided for 
many years before coming to 
Penticton, William Green passec 
away at his residencq on Wednes 
day-
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Canon A. R 
Eagles officiating, with interment 
in the Field of Honor Plot, Lake 
view Cemetery. •
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in <^arge of arrangements.
Funeral On Monday 
For Mrs.£. Ra^er '
A native. of England and resi­
dent of . Naramata, Mrs. ^Bertha 
Rayner passed away in Penticton 
Hopital yesterday, age 79 years.
She is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Cyril of Naramata, 
George of Salisbury, Northern 
Rhodesia,, Africa, two daughters, 
Mrk " Howard Rounds and 'Mrs. 
Alex Sinclair of. Naramata, - six 
grandchildreii and one great- 
graiidchild. ; ;; y y - y ■: ; ’
Also orie; brother, M. G. Storey 
pf Calgary, ;five; slstersjyMrs.V R. 
Steele yahd yMto: R.y 'T. ; GilmUn^ 
both " of “Mayne Island, Mrs.' 3E. 
Mastetman, Mrs. T.: Robihsoh; and 
Mrs. Ti Pickeririg, all of England 
i Funeral services will be held 
on IMonday at 2 p.m. from St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church, Nara 
mata,.Canon A. R. Eagles offi­
ciating, interment a,t Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Stocks Sharply
Movement In Past two Wedcs
A sharp reduction of more -than 200,000 boxes of 
apples in stocks held was recorded by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., during the past two weeks, this reduction is exclu­
sive of process and cannery stocks, according to the 
weekly report. The report stated;
Our inventory position has im-^----- -----—------- -------- -----------
proved considerably since March 
3. Our holdings, exclusive of pro­
cess and cannery stocks, as at 
March 19, were slightly under 
700,000 boxes, a reduction of 
somewhat over 200,000 boxes for 
the twQ-wcek period.
WESTERN CANADA 
For the past few days sales to 
this area have been, quite steady 
to most markets, with the demand 
centering on Winesaps. Some re­
ports suggest that road condi­
tions have retarded retail sales 
in tho rural areas.
EASTERN CANADA 
There lias been a variable de­
mand for Wlncsaps in the East, 
depending upon the supply posi­
tion of local production. Our re­
ports indicate that most of the 
local stocits will have disappeared 
by April 1. -
UNITED HTATES 
Although there is still a consid­
erable quantity of the lower 
grades in apples moving lo Un­
ited States markets at low prices, 
a definite improvement has taken 
place in the demand for top 
grades and preferred sizes in tho 
past week. # .
FOB prices for Rod Delicious 
have dedlnod slightly in Washing­
ton and tlioHc more moderate 
pricos have liad the effect of slim 
ulatlng nio demand for Red Dell 
clous and bringing about tho in 
creased rale of movement.
Our own aalcs of Red Dcllclout! 
to United States markets have 
jhown a good Incroaso and pros 
poets arc we will bo sold out ot 
Rod Delicious early in April.
To dale the demantl for Wine 
saps has not boon brisk but 
all Washington shippers and tho 
majority of tho trade are featur 
ng Delicious and Red Delicious 
rho trade has not yet started to 
>uy Winesaps in volume.
The minister of education has 
a new formula, for success as a 
teacher: just smile. Yes, but why, 
and what at? -—Peterborough Ex 
laminer.
•. y
Appointed Manager of the Martin 
Paper Products Limited plant at 
Vancouver is H. V. Townsend, 
according to an announcement by 
Frank H. Brown, President. Mr. 
Townsend has been Manager of 
the Martin plant at Calgary. 
Martin, with plants at Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Edmonton, and Van­
couver, Is the corrugated contiedner 
division of Powell River Comply.
Six Months For 
Escaping Jail
BURNABY, (BUP)A term 
of six months has been imposed 
i n Burnaby police court on Clif­
ford Dawley, once one of the 
RGMP’s most wanted criminal 
suspects, for escaping from Oak- 
alla prison a year cuid a half ago.
Dawley .escaped in August, 
1954, when he was awaiting, trial 
on charges of aUto theft and pos­
sessing burglar tools. He was con­
victed on aU three counts earlier 
this month during the Assize 
Court sessions ait .Nanaimo, but 
was acquitted of la charge of be 
ing a habitual criniinal.
' 1
Floor Price Qii 
Butter Ririnwis
b’TTAWA, (BUP) — Agricul 
ture Minister Jariies Gardiner 
says the flb.or, price on butter-will 
be retained until April 3, 1958 
Gardiner told the Commons no 
final decision has been made on 
whether to continue paying the 
butter subsidy to hospitals and 
other institutions.
The minister made the an­
nouncement on the butter floor 
pi'ice amid applause from govern­
ment and some opposition mem 
bers.
$ 100 First Prize! Four $25 Prizes!
DEADLINE: SUNDAY, AITML W; 195ft-^25c E^^ Fee;
Application
- 0^“ p6Vtoi*incr
Yes □ No‘ ^
^^ccupatioin
Please describe the nature of yoiir, perlomance
•■••••••••••■••••■••••••••••^■•••■•■•■•••••••••••««***********”*********************************f************* ‘
You will be informed as to the'time and place for your 
audition. '
Quarter finalists will receive $25.
The final GRAND AWARD WINNER; will receive 
$100 — Consolation prizes .to all contestants.
Watch for further information In the Penticton Herald 
and reports over radio station CKOK.
Mall entry form to Penticton City Band, Box 113, Pen­
ticton, B.C.—Kindly enclose entry fee.
i11'I
Fruit Imports 
To 6..C. Tabled 
In Commons
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Customs] 
ports in British Columbia hand­
led imports of more than 130,- 
000,000 pounds of fruit during | 
1955, a trade department state­
ment says.
Tho report, tabled by Trade! 
Minister C, D. Howe in tho Com-1 
mons, was in reply to n question 
by Owen Jones (CCF-Okanagan- 
Boundary).
It said that the total imports 
of 130,308,875 pounds included] 
39,825,300 pounds of bananas and | 
3,525,641 pounds of apples.
Tho total was In addition lo I 
44,515 boxes of lemons and limes; 
155,041 individual lemons; 1,608,- 
557 cubic, foot of oranges, mandar- 
nos and tangerines; 23,112 crates! 
of pineapples; and 48,528 gallons] 
of fruits and nuts pickled or pre­
served in salt, brine, oil or any | 
other manner.
In tho 64 classified items, only 1 
two sections showed no imports | 
1 frozen raspcbcrrlcs in contain­
ers and dried bananas.
Tho largest imports, apart 
from bananas, woro 14,330,0321 
pounds of grapes; 12,016,428] 
pounds of grapefruit; and 11,• 
358,247 pounds of raisins. •
Other imports ranged from 
6,660,716 pounds of canned pine- 
apples lo 2,025 pounds of another ] 
classification of frozen raspber­
ries.
Boll) rabbits and squirrels are 
'classified as rodents.
Why youMI find it easier to
Keep track of Expenses.. 1^



























































The conquest In 1953 of ihej 
world's highest peak, Mount Ev­
erest, broko tho spell that had ] 
guarded other giants In tho Him­
alayas. Italians In 1054 climbed 
K-2, second highest mountain. 
Kanchenpunga (18,166 feet) and 






Suppose you ask at 
,.your nearest branch of 
TheX)anadian Bank of 
Commerce: "Just how can a Current 
Account help me keep a more accu* 
rate record of my expenses?"
They will point out all these advan* 
tages which you obtain when you 
have a Current Account:
At tho end of each month, you'll 
receive a typed statement. This 
will show these monthly entries:
(1) every deposit youhavemade;
(2) every withdrawal you hayo 
made;
(3) the balance standing to your 
credit at the end of the month.
Along with the statement, you’ll 
receive your cancelled cheques 
drawn against your account 
during the month,
You’ll find this combination of bank 
Statement and cancelled cheques a 
great help in keeping an exact record 
of your transactions month by month. 
Open a Current Account at your 
nearest branch of The Canadian Bank 
df Commerce to-day. Wo will gladly 
help you,
J. B. FEENEY, Manager
■' IHAf-r'VOO rth’A[/t;MI !. A c iVt, n
^oige Two THE PENTICTON MARCH 23,1956; I-I.' ^ ■>•»« .Hft-M. ■J.
Froirt' sun, water and air, plus 
chemi<:als and minerals froni, the 
.soil, a- sapling can grow into ‘a 
tree ijiat may .weigh 1,000 tohs 
and tdwer 300 .feet into the' sky,: 
;the National 'Geographic Society' 







Let The Experts 
Do Your Painting
Guardnfeed Workmanship
If you wish to do it yourself 





161 Main St. . Photie 3949 |
(^arcnteed' Workmanship 
i^ESTIMATES FREE ' '




0 Sash, Opore & Miliwork 
O Office Furniturd 
O Store Frohls 
® Auto Safety Glass
MILLWOEK DIVISION 
1531 Fairvlew Rd - Phone 4113
badgSr ixgavaiing
Eg^pimd'! tvRK besatbotn 
■Xidider dnd Sherniaii.
■ ■:^v3^S-''v5Digger
to Tiiidertiake excavatiiig for. 
rock'^ts,: septic tanks, sewer 
' , ''S-^^v'nnd'pIl^'Knes. ;
3iAU;l|^es of geirer 
. .^i^RStV'EDBKiNbS'-::. .■
■ •' ' B'C ■ '
Phone 9'-2398 . Box 48'|
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the Contractor or 
Htoirte Owner
Compressor.s • ® Bbclc Drill 
® DrHls 0^(a Scaffold
O Pamps O Saihd Master 
Eleetric Drills 
0 Siatws^ OKacrigo Hammer 
® Vibrators 
® Hoists © Winches
© Portable Arc Welders 
® OXy'-Acetyieh'd Ghtter 
Welder ,
® Concrete ilixers 
©Ladders^.





It’s five minutes before supper 
time. The busy lady of the house 
finds.herself in need of a ^uick 
freshening job. But there’s no 
place to go except upstairs . 
and; as usual, the main bathroom 
is already occupied.
How often is this the situatior 
at youf hou.se?
BATHROOM SHORTAGE 
According to a recent survey 
by The Canadian Institute of 
Plumbing and Heating, it hap­
pens far loo often to be funny. 
Four out of five older homes 
and quite a few new ones—'su'fr 
fer from bathroom shortage. .This I 
IS particutarly true in. households 
where active young families haVe | 
butgiown- the “HoneymooTt" facil­
ities with .which. their parents] 
started.
In fdct,'nearly 90 per cent of I 
thosev-'Oontacted by The Institute ! 
reported that they could use' two | 
bathrooms. . But wliat a great 
iriahy :d6 not yet realize is that | 
a second . one need cbst .only a 
fraction ^ what the first dW- All 
that is gerieraily required to re 
lieve the strain is a powder room. 
With wash basin afid toilet. 
WHERE TO PUT IT
Wondering, where to put it? 
Yoii’H. be surprised, once you start 







Building and Alterations 
Phqne-5815 Penticton
Varnishes - Enamels
I Paint & Wbilpaperj 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phono 294T|
A Complete Window 
Service
I • VENETIAN BLlND^lilas* 
tie tapes — mBdo to nhea* 
sure.
• AWNINGS — both canVaa 
and aluminum for home and 
Industry.
[•WINDOW SHADES 




, „ TRADINO ft MPO. CO.Penticton Pbone SMI
I®
Take a ;
turned to this worthwhile use. | and yod’ll cplWb a.beyy'Of
li will gb unfe?:at stauhvay^lbrinewidbboratih^Sdfeas^;!" ' ' [ji,;:;'
instance, or at the 6nd of a- bliiid Kathryir'boffhi^^riwftd rep^^^ 
hall. » Many, househpiders have sents 'd large gl^ssmah'^^ 
sol'ied'. tfiej: problem, by placing it says the possibilitie.siare ; limited 
in: a roomy' panfry ho; longer used only by,, d ■ Wbi'na'h’s^ iVhagi^^^ 
fee; it^ OHgihai, purposes taiger h^ she 
hlbtHesv;closefs 'dre'another ideal. a-iumMeriarid a:bit bfi 
'locdtibih.iJ clay;';
As for fixtures, equipment is Foh ihstdnee',. 
now designed expressly, to fk ihtb' sttggestsipi^ting;^ 
elose quarters, yet> permit spateTatOp; the': iftyeited
to mov^e around.: A ,fuU, bathroom mg it [oh temp'ordHiy/ Witk
sbican/befset'upTn.d-fioor- area,;! 1:.
no larger jthan 5 feet by 5 feet 6; : Oh kiis shei likes io put^frult 
inchesvOAnd with a; iittle ihgenu- br fIbwersitKe arrahgemehtcari 
ityi hkicliTess space wUl' acebm- be yarled by fusing ai^lTdiihce 
modate fa powder* ibormi The new mfhblei bhef^ hitte; dhd d l4fouhce 
cpuhterimpli^atorjes.[r7iwith' 
dressihgftdblc taciUtibs :aiid a^ I 
ablieTh a^wide ran^ oixlecbratbr 
colors mbabh hd :0hly; xf 32?^
;A:,still .sriialjerv; fcorqer 'mpdpli 
wash basih requires hb more than 
,14 inches-of wall apace edch way.
Aside from relieving f conges­
tion during rush hours, pi prop­
erly located powder room is ah 
added convenience at any time of 
day or hight; Especially if it is 
Ipeated close to both living room 
and kltchehifWhicH,makes it easi­
ly accessible during dn evening 
of TV* oh, while entertaining in 
the .good .-old-fashibned way- 
DECORATiNG-lYv':- 
Fixing it up cdn be fun — a 
real challenge to the home decor­
ator. The new colored' fixtures 
calf' for complementary or. con­
trasting shades on walls and floor 
coverings. Lights placed. In 
troughs will! Ibhd d'Wiore relaxed 
effect by cutting down oh glare.
A rnlrror, — especially If it cov-' 
ers art entlrd wall above obuhtar 
level — will greatly Increase the 
feeling of .spaciousne.ss that is so 
necessary when a robin is really 
small.'
As for the cost, your lobal bank 
will gladly lend a hand here. Gov­
ernment-secured loans may now 
be had at the new low rdte of on­
ly 5 Vi percent. Under this plan, 
you may borrow up to $2,500 for
Few home handymen now use 
only hand fools —- most cutting,, 
shaping and finishing can be 
done easier;, better and faster by 
machine. For novices, the built-in' 
skills of power tools give every 
jo^ a p'Tofessibnal touch.- 
They allbW: you to spend more 
time plannirtg, designing and fin­
ishing projects, and they multip­
ly mahy times the variety ofi 
things you cdfi- make.- 
Often the terms employed by 
tlig experts are confusing to be­
ginners. Here; are four basic 
tools capable of doing 98 per 
cent of all home repair projects, 
and an explanailon of the jobs 
they, perform. '
I., saw — Ebery • job begins 
With a saw eut. The main Use 
for : the saw :is cutting lumber 
to ■ si7;e< , For; ripping boards 
lengthwise, crbs.s cutting (acrb.ss 
the grain of thb V/(kid) artd angle 
cutting, the power saw is accur­
ate; effortless'and lOh times fast 
er .than the hand sjlw. It’s the 
most used' tool irt the vvorkshbp.
2. Plane — Planing always foi 
lows' sawing. The powered ebUn- 
terpart of the; hand plane is the 
jointer. Its primary function is 
dressing lumber toV exact size 
^rfacing o.r piabirtg. a working 
face is a standard jointer opera 
tibh. If a - board has Warp- or 
twist on the Surface- it. must be 
flaitened for Working.
3. DriU '—. For making perfect 
i'hbles prbperry aligned, the drill 
press is fast and true. This i^ 
one of the most versatile tools 
in your workshop.. It’s really 
several machines in [one, perf orn^
•A blanket over two parallej 
Clotheslines makes a cariopy fb^ 
baby’s play pen. Pin the' bla'iikei 
to both lines and set the play 


















Tfl Nelion Avenne - Pentleton 
For Gennlne Parti and Bervlee 
Phone MSS ar ISII
such home improvements 
five years to pay It back.
W® Havo thd'LargoNI
•olMtlon of Plumbing 
Fhdurel lalho Interior.
Drop in and SG® 
them n6vp on 
display!
MORGAN’S
Plumbing © Htoting tie. 
Ltd.




S ' Clan^^hpIdeFS rib iin^iem
ibr';f fie'; wohi^^: wkfi'f af; ' -.tp ■
fierv fiamer fnv;erted,^[kfio^glai^ 
comes [ a ready-mad'e cartdlesttck. 
The' candle is; .stuck in a bit of 
fnbdelirtg clay dotted'b«xthe;;bo^; 
tom of uj^lde^dbum glass; :
Mrs. Dorilinger likes to .use' 
verted glass. candle holders in, 
graduated skes ■ bs a cefttrepleCe. 
She starts with a 2t-quhce lum- 
bjer, slips down- tb‘ a ■14-buhce, 
and finishes the stairstep with a 
juice, glasa;.'-,^ ., ,o
For a particularly “dressy" cert; 
trepiece, she places, the tumbler 
salad .plate piece, filled with 
fruit, in the middle, then sets it, 
Off With stairstep cartdle holders! 
bn each side. - 
A sherbert; glass, too, may be-; 
come the base of a vaSe,< or ,, a 
fruit or flqwer container. Use the; 
modeling clay around the; lip of] 
the sherbert and stick a shallow 
bowl or small, plate on trip for' 
the, desired, effect.
Other ideas Include placing 
flowers inside the inverted glass-' 
es and floating flowers in the' 
salad plate atop the tumbler or 
sherbert glass.
“By all means vary the table' 
setting and the centrepiece. Don’t 
u.se the same old thing all the 
time, any more than you would 
wear the same dress day after 
day." ”
'To make deep storage ;Gabinets irtg such ; .vari^ ;; operations as 
more useable, try installing, slid- drillmg,; routing, sa^ mortis^ 
^ng; sfirfyes; ' Kard- ing, shapibg apd^^indirtg- ; ^
to-reaclr itema, become easily ac- ; i 4.- 'Smid rH Every-, li'nished job
cessibie by puiling out the shelf: requires sandirig; A V power Sart- 
i Viiardboard plastic ;:;;^rfaceti der gives you straight^, curved or
panelling :isexceHerit:fprslidirtg.ang^r;^rfMes^^^^^^^
%helves. It is easily worked afid Ty than by hand. It s _the best
'provides an easy-tb-clean shelf'l^.fiy ^
^^tdaCfr* • " ^ f ; firtisfr. With-'; aA.nwter gauge and
_ , .i. 1 . . *i,„ tiltingvtable bn/the Sander as iP
lustrated, tlW 'angles^^ o[area. holes .at -
:edge forfinger pulls. It IS a gooa : ■ : •.
[idea to attach;a rail;• made of '
ja srtmlt'Stripi^bf Wood;.;^ as PaBlCaBlIli^ ti®tpS 
JstandaM';mbli^ng,#:ftt-:both:-theF^^^ - ;
:front;ahd baCI&;edgb tq }c!*fiP stpr"
[ed' items' from tumbling- as. you ■'-Lasf ycar^ saw w the
jpulk the shell' ■ : : trend toward usirtg “Windowed’!
. Tracks-for the shelves can - bCi the ; busy
made of, narrow strips of wood, kpusetyife ebuld .see what she
Question: Some time ago the 
cold water faucet on our kifchCn 
.sink began to drip. I changed 
the washer, -but tlhe faUcet con­
tinued to drip. I decided that Ihe 
faucet needed re-seating and I 
bought a tool to do the job, but 
this did not help, either. I fin­
ally took the stem part of the 
faucet to my hardware dealer, 
who said that it wa.s in very bad 
onclition and undoubtedly the 
cause of the continued leak. I 
ought what he called a replace­
ment insert and put it in the 
faucet, only to find that it was 
to short. The washer part of the 
insert did not reach the faucet 
.set. The hardware dealer took 
back, the replacement in.sert and 
I returned the old stem to the 
faucet, which is still leaking. Is 
a new faucet necessary.',:
Answer: It is entirely possible 
that the inside of the faucet is 
so badly chewed up that you will 
have to buy an entirely now one, 
but your hardware dealer -had 
the right idea, in recommending 
a replacement insert. There are 
two general sizes of replacement 
inserts, and it is likely that .he 
sold you the smaller size./There 
is a good possibility . that the 
larger size will do the trick; If 
the hardware store does not .have 
the lai-ger size, try a plumbing 
house. It sounds to me as though 
the faucet in question is;'what 
is known, as a deck faucet — the 
vertical type which goes down 
Into the sink. That kind usually 
has a long stem v- and it [is un­
derstandable-'wh'y' thC" replace­
ment insert you bought Was too 
'short
- If pigeons nave a habit of parkl 
ing on your window sill and you’d 
like' to keep them away' ti'i^ 
this: . sprinkle the outside sills 
librally (With moth crystals. .
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 8482 
We Su^y and Install ^ 
Flambing Bequlrenierttb 
‘‘Treat Your PlumbUi® WlGi 
Respect"
or if you prefer, reafiy-fifiadb 
tracks cart be! found at any- build-' 
ing supply store; • :
The i' pre-finished- . hardboaFd 
plastic surfaced partelling comes 
in plairt C'Dlprs and. in, wood;..grain 
finishes. For the kitchen with; 
vvobd cabinets, .shelves of m;^tch- 
ing wood ..grain plastic finish 
wobicl be be a-gbod chance.
Install q [Gets Rangqqfid^^^^W af to-iefoy’s Idw
prices and ;en6y evert gredtOr eeontfrny vtrflen* Ihfo: Gdii 




•^eeds and textures prqved- 
important'to rug styling in 1955.
In.stead. of the ..solid-colored,, 
often neutral, rugs, of the past 
few years, carpet ifianufacturers 
used tweeds to make the fug a' 
more Important part of homo de­
coration.
AlfhOifgh' the pflrhafy shades 
of most .rugs were still chosen' 
for their, “blendablllty" with the 
rest of a room setting, tweeds 
enabled nig makers to Introduce! 
fouches, of color
was buying at the local super- 
markety:'
Thus shoppers in ’55 could see 
th’e embossing on paper napkins; 
afid' could look over' cotton halls; 
Frozen fish producers cofil'dn’t 
let' -WOrnert -see ; tire- actual pro­
duct,' and instead- one producer 
has a new carton which pictures 
the diffenent items irt the line Of 
colorfur iiiustratrohs/
[ Easier stacking, and pouring 
are .fnaide . possible by; a new 
centrespont can for a floor wax 
and a; riew spput was introduced 
in a ceteal carton. ,
• Buy'-heat-serve items are mak­
ing strides ahd today!8 kitchen 
wall; , floor and ceiling, freezers- 
may be 'entirely redesigned in 10' 
years to' fiiak'e rOoni; for huge' 




the room|s color schefiie without 
detracting from. it.
Textures were Important, with 
much use of sculptured effects' 
would atm Wot;k irt well with the'
__________  for a suggesttpn of a pattern that
that ' accented decor scheme of a roorrt.
are
EquippM




For ImiTiGcildle S®ryi0 Call
Phono 4084 17© Mofn St.
Before Removing 
Plant Gevaring
Don’t hurry the season by un­
covering any of the wlnterl’/ecl 
plant.s •— particularly evergreens 
which have been protected by 
burlap over winter, Tho drying 
winds and warming sunshine of 
March eon do more damage than 
almost any other time of tho 
dsar.
Order lawn fertilizer now and 
be ready for a spring feeding 
OvS soon as the land is dry enough 
to be walked on without Injury.
MASONRY
BRICKUYINO
Siee ua for * 
(horongfi Job 
ini rtuMoiiry
werk of on 
kinds
Chimneyt





ow itoklitmt Am. 
Vbono me
PinkRaturns 
Te The Bed 
And Baihroom
Pink Is back whore It ntartod 
in tho homo decor •— in bedroome 
and batlii^oomH.
The raw hue has boon Ovlctod 
from living rooms and Is playing 
second fiddle to blue In kItciicnH 
after having been h top fashion 
color in both areas for more than 
a year.
But there is no denying that 
pink flatters women, so decora 
ators are giving It a rGhowed 
ploy in the bathrooms-^aiid fix 
tures and bedrooms for 195Ci 
interiors.
Brown is the chief Recent* 
Often called a “mosculino’' color 
dplnk a “feminine") so the effect 
Is one that is bound to please 
both husband and wife.
WHITE
PER GALLON S.DO PER GALLON




Keep a three-minute egg timer 
near the telephone and ask- every 
.member of the family to use Iti 
to time calls, 'riio phono will bo 
shared mere fairly this way, anti 
toll calls are loss likely Jo run 
overtime. '
If yotif storm door fils proper-^ 
ly, it forms n tight seal. That 
makes it hard to close regular 
door when storm door Is closed 
To remedy, drill a ono-lnclt hole* 
near the bottom of storm door,' 
Cover hole on outside with trl 
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EfiS!
0.|L^JONES
o| Hou?e of Comfribns for Okanagan-Bo.undary
^ ■ " ■' ................ ■ ''I-;.
’4:;T.he oppositipn memb
of iparJtyxiJric^^^
farm products. With the govern­
ment opposing the resolution was 
iok. The opposition members 
sought to .have the government 
adopt a system of parity prices 
for farni; pipducts which - wouid 
tend to stabilize the farmers’ ip- 
cpme\against the violent fluctua­
tions that he is now subject to. 
The discussion brought out sey- 
!eral interesting facts, the main 
one beirig that the share of the 
national incorhe accruing to the 
farmer for his labor is diminish- 
;ih^ each yeai\and the price of the 
;Gommodities he has to buy- are 
jincreasing .thus widening the 
.margiri between .income and ex- 
ipehditure. The government has 
supporting prices, at the present 
time on. eggs and butter and theb^ 
iretically on hogs.
.Unfortunately, the debate was 
^epfmipd to about a total of be­
tween nine and 10 hours under 
ijhe pew rules so that few of us 
[Were abie to have a chance to 
|)lace,our views before the House.
. Mr.’Garjjlrier, minister of agricul- 
lure, himself took up two hours 
bf this, valuable time. I, did in- 
lend and shall' bn a later date 
iequest some form of protection 
|pr our fruit and vegetable grow­
ers . against the* dumping of U.S. 
products on our market demand- 
Irigf he same or similar protection 
.that the. wheat growers get on 
|heir domestic, market. In this 
base, the' government has one 
price for all .millers supplying 
Canadian' flour,’this.price is fixejd 
J^y the.govehimeiit and no dump, 
ing of flour from v the .U.S., Ar- 
gentinaj or' any other country, is 
Allowed to interfere with the se­
curity of this part, of the market 
|or bdp .Ganadiph iw is
possible' that the same., rigid con- 
Irbl could not bp ; exercised in 
Ihe fruit .and vegetable trade. 
Put at least ,the industry could 
protected frpm unfair cpmpe- 
•litipn front-pur heigbbors tb 
, ‘Seyeral countries; es^ebisd- 
lib Eiire^ have taken steps;to 
.protect .apd build .tip their dpmeb 
.tic .market . for home producpd 
products. “In England; at the pre- 
bent time, owing .to this policy 
■the farmers ptb ihetter bff.|fhan 
|hey Wve bP^|fbr|gbrieifbdpnsl,, 
Gerierial Alfred GrUenthPr, 'sup- 
heme ^pommanider -Of thebNATO 
forces in'iEurope; addressed A; joint 
Session .of the Senate Vand 'House 
of Cornmohs today, 'and (gave an 
■putline’ of ; thb situation ' in; ;;Eujr- 
^pe aiid ^thb: i^ddle :^st; 'Ub blpb 
^^ve^'fli sii^lah "toegthfe 
dlan Glubthirefln^ttiavi^ Where 
he intoimed •thebaudiende th^t 
Iftussad i^hpwvbb^hfe rp^ 
ing v/slt 'to Nbrt^^^ 
hot on ,a sustained basis, as lheir 
war capabafities are. much''gresit. 
er nbwtthanj'thpy were a .year 
ago; Om thb bther' hand, the Up 
ited;. States; has rnore and bettpr 
|htigrrange.' bpmberb - than ' the
■^SSR, At fhe preesnt tintb 'Rbh 
aia is :cbncentra,ting'on buildiiiig 
«p her industrial'pbtentiai: to sup 
, Jl^rt a war effort. He emphasized 
|hat NATO has to be strength 
led and any war that may take 
the future would ' end 
Hthout. any Nation emerging vip 
irious. Genera! Gruentheb ful­
ler told the Canadian Club that 
^oyiet aggregation of power Is 
le strongest in peacetime in the 
Klstory of the world,and he cop 
£idered the present regime In the 
Kremlin is 'infinitely more clever' 
^han the Stalin Teglme. That Is 
'‘^'riefly the message Genera*
ipther poughtito bring to Can
......
Phave already played Ijti 
defence; of the free world, 
le emphasized the great heed 
(pr continuing this splendid ,w;orK. 
Mr. Harrlbfias annouunccd that 
le budget will be presented l)o 
le. House on March 20. What li^ 
Till disclose is high priority sec- 
V' ■" • , ' ' '
I
flared
ret. Although the Canadian econ­
omy continuesto make spectac­
ular, advances-.there is not a great 
deal of hope that the minister 
would provide any, major tax re­
lief.. The. genei’al feeling here is 
that ithe .budget, will have little, 
change from last year’s. Slight 
concessions may be given to. small 
groups who feel they have a 
grievance in taxation. Next' year,' 
being election year, will provide 
an opportunity for large tax.cuts 
which is generally the prelude for 
a general election. The govern­
ment; has taken on several new 
commitments, such as increase in 
unemployment payments to the 
provinces and payment, of, stor-. 
age charges on Western whedt, 
but even these extra commit­
ments will hardly show.in the fin- 
al budget report. It is even sug­
gested that Mr. Harris’• anticipat­
ed deficit will not materialize. 
However, I am anticipating some­
thing that can be more fully dealt 
with in my next weekly letter.
The announcement by the fed­
eral, government that it intends 
to assist in financing the Trahs- 
Canada Pipe Lines Ltd., -will 
shortly be discussed in‘'Parlia' 
ment. I shall endeavor to give 
a brief outline of this particular 
bill. The Tranfe-Canada' Pipe Lines 
Ltd., was incorporated by Par­
liament five ^years ago. In spite 
of its commitments to Parliament 
at that time, it has failed com­
pletely to get the ; line started 
The sponsor of f he bill and repre­
sentative of • the company ;gave-an 
undertaking , to Parliament that 
they would build a ' pipeline in 
Canada and transport gas for 
Canadian use only. Johh Decore, 
M.P,., who sponsored the bill has 
this to say; (page, 735, Hansard,' 
Feb. 1951) ‘.'All' consumers will 
be in Canada and. no. gas will be 
expprted out of Canada;” Mr. 
Frank Schultz, vice-president, ©]! 
the parent company : reiteratec 
this' statement before the Hou^ 
of Commons committee. That 
statement can ,be fburid in the 
minutes pf the,committee, March 
6, ;.1951;^
At that time, Vi therel'Was -no 
doubt cast oh ,thfi^ .afaUi^^ 
financing through .priygle .chan-, 
nels and the ■ - Canadian market, 
;buit ito^y, ithey have iapproach­
ed Parliafnent with an - entirely 
different proposal • to -whieh both 
the .federal and Ontario • provin-; 
cial; government havb ' tentative­
ly agreed to finance the cpnstruc- 
tibn-bf'.675»miles of the route!
fhrough. Northern Ontarip.vA 'por-!
fipn that is; cp.nsidere'd.yheconom- 
icl.The cost; otf his Nprtherti- On-i 
tario bridge will- be ,.$117,633,000 
to be shared .between.:, fhe. ..two 
governments. Naturaily, many 
hiembers feel that either-the gov­
ernment should take over the 
whole‘project or private-industry 
should provide theib own capital. 
This will be before;tlie;; hbuse in 
the next few days. : '
The .‘penticttHt , Order of De 
'Molay ;';at1|ended ' St: SaViour’t 
Chiirrh oh-'Sundav.' The' offieertu c n ' y ' ' c s 
.wore .their, new .robes.. About 3C.'. 
were in attendance.
Master., Councillpr Iferb James,, 
read the Second lesson and'Chap ' 
lain Bernard Kent led f he con 
gregation in dhe of the DeMolay 
prayers. A number vof the A^vis 
ory . Council;' attended with the 
boys. Visiting ■•Provincial Dad, 
‘;Dad” Townsend was also pre. 
sent. •
Canon Eagles welcomed the 
boys .warmly and directed his in­
teresting sermon to them.' .!
This weekend, - the DeMolays 
will be holding their installation 
pf . officers for tho , next six 
months. An installing team from 
Vancouver, along with a number 
of other visiting Demolays will be 
present. This is an open meeting 
and the general public is wel 
come. 'The meeting will com 
mence at 7:30 p.m* ■
New .Zealan’.s Kiwi bird is flight 
less, taiiess and sprouts whiskers 
in front of its eyes. It is the only 
bird with nostrils at the tip of 
its-biJl. For .its size, the kiwi lays 
the largest egg known. A four 
pound bird may lay a ono-pound 
egg.
It’s traditional to carry wallets 
in the hip pocket. yet nothing 
is more destructive to the wallet 
than sitting on it dozens of times 
a day. Try keeping it,in another 
pocket. • .;; •
Tbe greatest 'need in Sebutipg, 
today is for leaders, Jack Scriv^ 
ener, Field Commissioner for the 
Boy Scouts Assocation, told the 
regular meeting of the- Penticton 
Gyro Club held fVednesday, 
abogrd S.S. Slcamous. ■
He said there ' were 7,000,000 
Scouts and';Cubs In 110 countries 
and' there-was 'no lack of mem-
He was thanked for his infor­
mative speech by Russ, Jordan.
Plans wore formulated for a 
“Past Presidents’ Night” ubder 
chalrnrianshlp of Past President 
Jim Johnston, who expressed de­
light at the opportunity of . once 
more serving his fellpv^ ntbrnbere,
**!
this advcrilBcmcnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
jjQojqtrpl Board or by tUp aoverpineiit oi Bfitiab
By G^R Wilcox 
■PLANTING'ROSES" ;
■I .notice in the daily papors 
lately' several, articles by garden 
experts; telling how to plant 
rosjes.- Their imethbd. is fine for 
coastal r^iops, but in the interior 
where we-always have more frost 
roses should: be planted deeper. 
I think it would be a safe bet to 
say that most of the foses killed 
by the. November frost were noit 
planted deeply enough. The -graft 
or.knucklje should be at .ledst two 
inches beneath the surface. Even 
that did uot s.tpp losses .this past 
winter. Those with the fewest 
losses seem to be the ones , that 
covered their' roses just- -before 
(he frost..
- If "hilled up early in the, fall the 
rose keepb oh growing and is still, 
soft when the frost hits. Usually 
the time !to-hill -ro^s, or cover 
them wi^ litter or 'sawdust is 
just Af’TER a severe frost, after 
there is frost in the ground. No, 
we do not know when a severe 
frost is. qomihg, .and last fall it 
came most unexpectedly and with 
more than :u^ial severity. A rose 
groWer W|OUld ;be wpll' advised, to 
prepare- £6i‘ a. sliT?ilar.situation ih 
tlie futiire by having a few.sacks 
of sawdust-or other ' litter on 
hand, thep;; when the first frost 
threatens:;'to; repeat it.self, is the 
time tb; hill up or cover the "rose 
bushesV.-rf' -soihetime? a cold -job.
Anyone' seeing ‘these'- articles 
would be well advised to save 
them ;and consult them ;when 
‘Planting,, np'seA The fllustrations
tell more Ihania .whQle column of 
writings. , iLeave one : stem up 
about :a foot and a .half, in ithe 
case, ■ of ■ climbers, two to 'three 
feet, cutting the rest down to 
from six- to nine inches. When 
planting here in the' interior, re- 
rnember to;, plant' vvfth ':,ihe 
at least t'wb inches below ground 
level. If the stem below the grait 
is long it could be planted on an 
angle, so the roots are not .too 
deep., .Roses ‘like heat and 'do' Apt 
do well if the roots are too far 
down in the cold-soil.
When first planted vrpses must 
be. kep.t . MOIS'T. .A gpod .plan ,is 
,to hill ..the. .bush .up . with, moist 
soil, probably leaving only the 
longest branch abo.ve the hill. 
This keeps it damp; and protects 
it from .the cold winds, which arc 
very drying. Once growth gets 
under way the hill can he gradu­
ally levelled down.
Roses start to grow very early, 
•so^as son as the soil is friable is 
the-best-time to get them-plant­
ed.' A light frp.st v/ill not hurt 
them, e.spocially'if they are hilled 
,up.""' ■ - .............. " ■ ■ '
tremendous 0towth 
'OWBtis^P^’edkted . .
,, VICTORIA T- (BUP) -T Ex­
penditure'ot one hundred rnniioil- 
dollars (an universijty buildings in 
B.C; .within the next 30 years 
was predicted in 'Victoria Wed-
nes(3ay .-by Education Minister 
Rayi Williston.
. .jSpeaking. to the :UBC Alumni 
A.*ssobiation Williston sard the 
%100,000,pop, figure ■ was. based oil 
calculated increase in student 
jenrollmenl,. froni ,.6A0P today, to 
'ipore than„ 33,fi00.iin 1985-86. . 
Said Williston:: . “The demo­
cratic way of life Avhich we ail- 
here to : depends i upohV.eclua^loh. 
The pepple'/.must . te 'preitated to 
pay the;bills.” ;
Several Canadian bottlers ate 
now using electronic. bpitling: ih- 
spectioii machines to efi^k the ; 
quality of their jsoft drititks;
In 1955 I the number of new 
dw^Iing ' units completed - in Can­
ada reachal the record of 127,- 
552. The total In 1939 was 51,700.
James MeGill, . who - founded 
McGill Uriiversity with bequests 
of money hand land, started h's 




Torque Converter Drive'v. 
LbqtJers — Dozers — Hoes, 
Fork lifts and Log Grdbs.
.«00 ANGIE DOZER WITH WINCH
Model 200" - 36 H.P.
t
300" - 42 H.P.
/
400" - 42 H.P. 
”500" - 50 H.P,
'500 LOADER
600" -^ 62 H.P.
1 WRITE -iPHONE - WIRE 
Sales - Paris — Service
'200 LOADER WITH CANOPY

















This is low-cost-luxury as youVe- never seeri it before. These 
briliiaivt.now !56 PontiacB present a magnilicent new approach to 
exterior styling . . . jfrom the masatve n6w coiitoured bumpers 
thrdugb Ppn tillers (ilistihctively long and low silhouette, to the 
cruiser-likb rear deck. And youMl see the most sweeping selection 
,of colors and combinations in the industry today t
%
Luxurious Now Interiors rouuiro docp-soatcd. comfort In both' front and rear 
Beats; more leg and liip robin; full flix-pasaenger rooinincaa in the Tvidlli; ompio 
head and elbow room.





'There’s a fabulous new "feeling” of might to these low-priced 
vbeautios—a fluid ifccling of,cofUro//cd power, and .sfl/c, certain per- 
formonco that’s yours only wilh the ’56 Ponliacs. Because Pontiac’s 
8toppod-up power is mightier by far than any other car in its class. 
Yob, from behind tho wheel, ns to the eye, Pontiac for 1956 stands 
Aupromo in its glamour—and iincquallcil in its ”go”!
a Orsfit Ways Te .Ool 
ClinoMO yniir iranmnU. 
alnn from Iinproveit 
Synolirn-meiili niauiiiil - 
Kearalilfi tronimUalnii, 
niitional Miilti.poiiBe 
Uverdrlvn or pptinnnl 
I'nwcrKlIdn aulnmotlo 
traiiaiiiUNlon.
3 New 'Power- 
•Uailino Bnglneii - 
brilliuit.now.I-iA 
b.p. Striiln-.SIx, tlio« 
I(i2 h.p, nr 170 h.p, 
HirnIn.Vloiili VII. 
nnil Ihe apm'liinii- 
lurSOS liai. Siruln- Flmli 20S Vfl.
’.bH
Compare these low-coat Pontiac’s feature for fen ture, with any 
dtlior car on the road today. You’ll find that dollar for dollar, tliay 
oifor unboqtahlo value. From tlio true economy of the Puthnndcra 
to tho distinctivo PathCnders Deluxe and tho luxurious beauty and 
power of the Laurontians, Pontiac gives yon the mont for your 
money.. .Btandflboad-nnd-shonldors in value above all com petition t
New Improved Sale- 
Villon Headllohit 
with Krealer.raiiHo of 
no foot kIvu liniirnvoil 
vUihility for iiIkIiI 
drIvliiK. plno honor 
ImiUwonlhor vision no 
well. '9penlul flloiiiont 




iinie-dlvlnu In end. 
den Hop* by a full 
giving con- 
liniied pRiienger 
ooiiifnrt and a re* 
diiood olianoe of 
looked biiibperi.
^ OINIRAl MOTORS VALUl
Nino Pook Perform­
ance Power Toanit 
Three great new tram- 
mlRRlnne. ond three 
new englnei, in a total 
nholoe of .pine power 
toami, enable you to 





have extra largo 
drums with no riv­





























’ ^ PenUcton, BtC.
' February 24, 1956
' > , „ ' ■ y
; The Mayor and Members of the Councih ,
The Corporation of the City of Penticton,
PErmCTON, B.C.
We have audited the accounts arid records of The Corp^^iw of 
the City of Penticton and the Parks Board for the yearended Dwe^
31, 11^5, arid have prepared therefrom and attach hereto the lonowing 
. slabeirients: \ .
1. Balance Sheets as at December 31,1955.
2. Schedule of Coital Assets as at December 31,1955.
3. Schedule of Debentures Authorized and Issued ap at December 
31,1955.
4. Surplus Accounts as bt December 31, 1955.
5. Statemerit of Revenue and Expenditure'(CSeneral Section), for
the year ended December 31, 1955.
6. Statements of Income and Expenditure for the year ended 
December 31, 1955.
7. Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the year 
ended December, 31, 1955.
8. Statement showirig Details of Sundry Gimcral Section Expendi* 
turns for the year ended December 31, 193j.
PI. Balance Sheet as at December 31,1955.
P2. Schedule of Capital Assets as at December 31, 1955»
. P3. Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended Decern* 
ber 31, 1955.
P4. Statement of Surplus Accounts as at December 31, 1955.
P5. War Memorial and Arena Operations for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1955.
P6. Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the year 
i ended December 31, 1955.
In accordance with the provisions of the "Municipal Act we report 
;; as follows:
1. We have obtained all the information and explanations we have 
. required. .
2. In our opinion, the attached Balance Sheets are Properly dravm 
up so as to exhibit truly and correctly the state of the affmrs of 
The Corporation and the Parks Board, according to the best ot
our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown
by the books of The Corporation and the Parks Board. ,
' 3. We have found the books, documents, accounts and vouchers
* to be correct and in accordance with the Law.
. 4. We consider the forms of accounts kept by the officials of the 
Corporation and the Parks Board to be appropnate for recording
' We wish to express our appreciation of the co-operatiomand assist- 
ance .we hay^ receiwd during the conduct ot our audit of the accounts
of the Corporation and the Parks Board.
Respectfully submitted,
CAMPBELL, DAVIS & ASHLEY,
■ Chartered Accountants
' City Auditors. v. !
LIABILITIES
Debenture Interest Coupons and Serial Deben- ^
tures Outstanding ...................... .......• •*t
Debenture Interest Accrued .......................... .■ id,zoo.zo
Trade License Deposits...... ................................
sundry Deposits ......... ............... ........................
Accounts Payable ........ ...... .........










UTILITIES —- EBRIGATION SYSTEM 
ASSETS
Current
Inventory of Stores and Supplies ..................
Capital Assets, at Cost -- per Schedule 2 ........$ 6^i0w.^
Less: Reserves for Depreciation ....;............. d2d,sou.o»





Due to General Section...................................
Debenture Debt _ ,
Due to Capital and Loan Funds (General
Section) for Debentures Unmatured ....$ 100,000.^ 
Less: Sinking Fund Requirements .............. 80,066.06
Irrigation System Capital Surplus as dhown In.
Schedule 4 ............................ ...... ..............
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT RESERVE 
ASSETS ■
Bank of Montreal — Savings Account.....
liabilities
Capltail Improvement Reserve- as shown in
Schedule 4 .................. ..........................
TRUST FUNDS BALANCE SHEET 
PARHAM TRUST FUND
• ■ ^ ASSETS
Bank of Montreal — Savings Account..............
LIABILITIES






Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report attached 
hereto and dated February 24, 1956.





UTILITIES — ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM 
ASSETS
Current ' .
Rates Receivable ........... ...............................—5 3,oiy.oi
Inventory of Stores and Supplies................ 45,749.72
$
Capital Assets, at Cost — per Schedule 2 ........$






]3u6 fo CfdicrsiX Section
.3 8,805.0040,464.53
Debenture Debt ,
Due to Capital and Loan Funds.'((jencral 
Section) for Debentures Unm^tured ;.......
Electric Light System Capital Surplus as sho^ 







Current - • ;;,-v ■:
Rates Receivable .........................1,802.18
Inventory of Stores and Supplies ............. . 31,394.94^
Capital Assets^at Cost—per Schedule 2 879,412.07 ‘





CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS BALANCE SHEET.
. , .'assets' :
General Capital ..Assetsper Schedule 2.. "-52,554,046.73
Less: Reserves for Depreciation......... ........ 2,094,784.38
t>ue from School District No. 15 for Debenture ^^
Debt ........... ................. ................. ............ •$ 345,^.W _




Due to General Section
Debenture Debt '
Due to Capital and Loan Funds (General Sec­
tion) for Debeiitures UnmUtured 
Domestic Water Sy^in CupltUl Surplus as 
shown in Sch^ule 4 ...
6,423.00
26,774.12




Due from Utilities for Debenture Debt loo^w
Irrigation System ..............................................^
■Electric Light System ......... ........................... 70,0W,TO
Domestic Water System................... .............— 142,554.51
Due from Parks Boai^d. for Debenture Debt ....
Due from Sinking Fund for Retirement of De­
benture Debt....... ............ .........................
Bank of Montreal — Current Accounts
Roads By-law — 1948 ....... .............................9
' Sewer By-law ................i.........
1,519.49
15,219.94
Bond Investments, at Par........ ..........
Add: Accrued Interest thereon




Debentures Authorized and Issued -
Schedule . 3 ................................. ........
(Capital Liability — re Parking Meters.......










RESERVE FIJNDS BALANCE SHEETS .
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE
- " '• .-A^ETS V -■
Bank of Montreal. ~ Savings Account..............
''LlABiLmES
Equipment Replacement Bi^ive as shown In 
Schedule 4 .............
SHEEP PROTECTION RESERVE
^ , , , .ASSETS
Bond Investment — Dominion of Canada Bond,

















SINKING FUND BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS '
Bank of Montreal -- Savings Account.............. $
Bond Investments, at Par.................................. $ 232,000.00




Sidewalk Improvement Reserve.................. .
TAX SALE LANDS RESERVE 
ASSETS
Bank of Montreal — Savings Account......
' Tax Sale Lands Held for Sale ............................
Tax Sale Lands subject to redemption..............
Agreements for-Saio........................... .... ..........
LIABILITIES










$ 18,950.17/huPr, ,s tm.sa
LIAIIIMTIES
Sinking Fund (Actuarial Rcnulromcnts) — due 
to Capital and Loan Funds
Schools ...................................... ........
Ulllltlea — Irrigation System..............
78,540.76
80,066.06
OTHER LANDS SALES RESERVE
ASSETS 
Savings Account
Surplus of Sinking Fund AhhoIs ovor lloqtilro- 





Province of British Columbia, 204% June 15,
1056 20»000jip0
Province of British Columbia, 3% February
15,1056 ................................................. ............. 10,000.00
35,668.71
$ 240,878.51
! REVENUE IriiJND BALANCE SHEET 
' CENEIIAL SECTION 
ASSETS
Cash on Hand..... i.,.,........ .............. ' $ 7,350.92
Bank of Montreal .. .




Accounts Receivable — Sundry ............... .........
Due from Province of British Columbia..... .
Due from School District No, 15 for Accrued
Interest .................................... ..................
Taxes Receivable..... .......................................... .
Inventory of Stores and Supplies....................
Insurance Uncxplrcd ..........................................
Accrued Interest Receivable...............................
Due from Parks Board for Dcbonluro Interest
Accrued ..... ...............................................
Due from Parking Motor Fund...... .......... .......
Dug from Utilities
Accrued Interest thereon ••••••••tttftttcitvattt**I
30,000.00
136.71












Other Lands held for Sale...............
^^greements for halo
LIABILITIES
Otiior Lund Bales Reserve as shown In Belted- 
ulo 4 ............................ .............................
PARKING METER RESERVE














Advances from General Funds................ ..........
Parking Meter Reservo as . shoyvn In Sched- 
1110 4 .............................. ....... ......
'V f , Il.<
$ 428,117.10 M I "..j Ih iij .'f i.i.W'i- Hu
SCHEDULE 4
SURPLUS ACCOUNTS 
AS AT December 31st, 1955
’^Imi .
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS CAPITAL SURPLUS
GENERAL SECTION
Depreciation on General Section Fixed Assets for the year
ended December 31, T955 ........................................ .... $ 68,1^.57
Disposal of Fixed Assets ......... ....................... ........... ....... ll.wz.io
Capital and Loan Fund Capital Surplus as at December 31, „
1955 as shown in Schedule 1 ................................... .. SOoiyw.w
$ 988,757.^
Badance at Credit December 31, 1954 ....... ........... ........759,148.36
Fixed Assets Purchased out of General Revenue and Re- ^
serve Funds ............................... .................................. ..
Roads By-law Investment Earnings (net) ..... .......... . dp.ao
Payment on Parking Meter Liability from Parking Meter
Reserve Fund ......... ...... ............................. ............... oiju.du
Increase in Sinking Fund Reserve in 1955 re General Section - ^ _
Debentures unmatured .................:.............. . . 4yo.Z4
General Section Serial Debenture Repayment in 1955 out of ^ 
General Revenue ........... ................................ ............ . t)o,uuu.uu
$ 988,757.88
SINKING FUND SURPLUS
Sinking Fund Surplus as at December 31, 1955 as shown ln_
Schedule 1 ..........$• 82,271.69
82,271.69
Balance at Credit December 31, 1954 .......... ^.... .................. 79,917.78
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year ended De- „ --o 
cember 31, 1955 as shown in Schedule 6 ....................
$ 82,271.69
REVENUE FUND SURPLUS 
GENERAL SECTION
Revenue Fund Surplus as at December 3L 1955 as shown ln_
Schedule 1 ................. .......................... ..........  ......... ...$ 373,610.75
$ 373,610.75
Balance at Credit December 31, 1954 ..................................... •$ 247,686.74
Depreciation on City Cars and Trucks transferred to Opt- , „ ,
tal Surplus ........................................... ......................... 17,447.16
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year ended De-
cember 31, 19^ as shown in Schedule 5 ............. . 108,476.85
$ 373,610.75
. UTILITIES
IRRIGATION SYSTEM — CAPITAL SURPLUS 
' Depreciation of Fixed Assets for the yeqr ended December
31, 19SS .................. ............... ........................... ‘
Irrigation System cfapitid Surplus as nt December 31,1 
.as shown In Schedule 1 .............. ............................
Additions to Irrigation System purchased out of Income .... 
Increase in Sinking Fund Reserve in 1955 re Irrigation SyS' 










ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM — CAPITAL SURPLUS ^ 
Depredation of Fixed Assets for tho year ended Dpeember •
31, 1955 ..................... ............................. .................... .....$ 18,544.73
Elcetrle Light System Capital Surplus as at Docombor 31,
1055 sliown In Schedule l...... ...................... ........ 399,082.07
$ 417,626.80
Balance at Credit December 31, 1954 ......................................$ 364,835.41
Additions to Electric Light System purchased out ofTneomo 45,791.39 
Serial Debenture Principal Payment .......... ........................ 7,000.00
$ 417,626.80
DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM — CAPITAL SURPLUS 
Depreciation of Fixed Assets for tho your ended Docombor
311 1055 ..I.........*1.1...18,112*24
DomosUa Water System Capital Surplus ns at Docombor 31,
1065 as shown in Schodulo 1 ..................................... 430,026.03
Irish stew can be a very deli­
cious dish as was indicated last 
Saturday night when around 160 
hungry dancers sat down to a 
banquet after an evening of fun 
and frolic. Yes, there were 18 
squares on the floor at one time, 
and a number of spectators 
watching the fun. There were 
visitors from Winfield, Kelowna, 
Westbank, Peachland, Summer- 
land, Oliver, Keremeos, Hedley, 
Princeton and Omak, Wash. Lcs 
Boyer was M.C. and part of the 
program was broadcasted over 
CKOK. Thank you folks for com­
ing to dance with us, and helping 
to make St. Patrick’s Day party 
such a success. Teenagers helped 
to enliven the party.
Diplomas were liandcd out to 
the Saturday night class dancers 
by School Board Chairman Frank 
Eraut, who, we understand, is a 
dander of International repute. 
Graduating dancers should have 
the diploma handy so tliat when 
the caller calls for a "left hand 
star” and the right hand is ex­
tended in an obvious mistake, and 
should there be rude remarks 
made, the diploma can always be 
flashed as evidence of expertness.
Classes are continuing until 
the end of this month, and as 
soon as definite arrangements 
are made to continue dancing we 
shall let the dancers know Just 
what these arrangeirients may be. 
Round dance classes are ebntinu- 
ing on each Tuesday night until 
[ the end of this month, with a 
possibility of continuing and we 
shall get as much information 
about that too for next week. 
Dance Saturday night at Prince­
ton with Al Berry as M.C. This 
promises to be very enjoyable, 
arid a fiddlers’ contest will take 
place sometime during the eve­
ning. There may be dancers look­
ing for transportatiori, or having 
room in their car — get together 
by phoning Bob McMorland or 
Margaret Hendry.;
Dance in the Masonic Hall on 
April 7, and plan to attend the 
Benefit Dance to be held in the 
Masonic Hall , on April 21, when 
dancing will start at 9 o’clock. •* j 
.Tickets for the benefit dance 
will be sold in advance.
There will also be ,.a Benefit 
Dance at Summerland ' on April 
14.''"V.':;-,. . '''.-.--.-v.
.On. May 11 and .l2 Trail square 
dance groups are^ sponsoring a, : ? 
Jamboree, and those Trail peo­
ple can certainly act in a very 
hospitable manner. This should ; 
bri a good dance arid as many 
dancers as possible should plan 
on going to Trail and getting ac­
quainted with the fine people 
from the Kootenays who will then 
return the compliment by coming 
to our Festival in August.
The dance program (outside of 
night classes) taking place in 
I Penticton at the present time is 
as follows:-
Round daricing — Tuesday 
night at the cafeteria, Lcs Boyer, 
teacher. Pre-teen age group — 
squares and rounds, lOOF Hall, 
Thursday afternoons, and Teen­
age group — squares and rounds, 
tOOF Hall, Thursday night, with 
Les Boyer teaching. Adult class- 
squares and rounds, lOOF Hall, 
Friday night, Elsie Barritt, teach­
ing. ,
Les Boyer also teaches at Osoy­
oos each Wednesday night, at 
Summerland each Friday night, 
will be at Trail on March 28, and 
'It Wyndell on March 31 and Ap­
ril 2. Visitors ai’b welcome at 
any or all of these dances.
This will be all for this time, 
and will SCO you at Princeton 
next Saturday.
$ 448,138,27ri.r, FigM-iii ■
Balance nt Credit Docomher 31,10.51..... .................... ...... -..,$ 300,711.54
Additions to Domestic Water Systom purchased out of In- ^
Serial Dobenturo Principal Payment...................................... 0,272.13
$ 448,138.27
RESERVE FUNDS
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE 
Eqiilpiiioiii Roplnconient Reserve as at Oocenibor.81,1005 os 
shown In Seliocliilo I....................... ............................ $ 7,823.84
$ 7,823.84
Balance nt Credit *13000:111101' 31, 1054 ..................................... $
Excess ol Income over E.xpontlllurc for the yerfr ended De­




TAX SALE LANDS RESERVE 
Tax Sale Laiiils Reserve as at Doconibor 81. 1055 as sliown 




comhoi’ 31, 1955, ns shown In Schedufo 6................
Tax Sale Lands subject to Redemption Transferred from 
General Section
2,424.31$s«ss5assial ■ t, ' ■ il I
"S
$ 18,950.17
Balance nl Ci'cdlt December 31, 1954 ............. ...................... $ 10,678.80
Excess of Income ovor Expenditure for the year ended De--------------------- . . ^ ^ 8,113.36
158.01
18,950.17
Prank H. Brown, Proflldont ol 
Martin Taper Producto Limited, 
announces tho appointment, ot 
Qoorso A. Holland na Vlco> 
Proaldont—Sales for tho entire 
Martin orRanizatlon. Mr. Holland 
was previously Vico-Proaidont and 
Manager of tho Vancouver plant 
of tho Company.. Martin Paper 
Products Is the eorrugated con­
tainer division of Powell River 
Company, with idanta at Win­
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and 
Vancouver. Ono of tho corrugated 
container Industry’s top authori­
ties, Mr. Holland was Manager 
df the Calgary plant from 1047 until 
1066. On or about April Ist Mri 
Holland's office will lie situated In 
the Standard Building, Vancouvori
iHiaiOiW mwitiliMiiiriowif
THE PE1956i-TssTf-Ti'i'iii' ■:;.<'.»'a„7.T.'y;iHir:n>.'"i.'JJfifcv.:r'iA';i ii .',ss^■•■••• ....iyi.li.< .• .^7. •: 4 sV., ’..A V.'. t.. .
other; LAND SALES BESEEVE
' Land Sales Reserve as at December 31, 1955 as s 






Excess of Expenditure ovCr Income for the jycar ended De
cember 31, 1955, as shown ih Schedule 6 ................
Parjking Meter Reserve as at December 81, 1955 as shown in 
Schedule 1 ........ ...................................................... a’....








Capital Inipruvemcnt Besci’\’c as at December 31, 1955 as
shown in Schedule 1 ......... ...........................................$ 47,918.70
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year.ended DC' 







Excess of Expenditure over Income for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1955, as shown in Schedule ,6 ...........
Parham Trust Reserve as at December 31, 1955 as sin 
in Schedule 1 ............... ....................................







Certified in accordance with the,terms of our Report attached hereto 
and dated February 24, 1956.
CAMPBELL, DAVIS & ASHLEY,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.'
./ /SCHEDULE 5
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 





Special Assessments and! Charges:
Local Improvements I
—Sewer .... : 59,057.54 ■
—Other   ! 570.25
i ■ y
$ 59,627.79
Irrigation Rate Levy . j 36,980.92
School Levy ..........
Licenses and Permits 
Professional and Business Trade
Licenses ............. .....................
Other
Dog Tax ............ ......................^
Building Permit Fees..............
Plans Approval Fees ...... .......







Fines and Costs —■ Police Court....
Interest and Tax Penalties
Interest on Taxes ..... .................
Penalties on Taxes .... ........
Interest on Sheep Protection —
Bond Investment .............. .
Commission — Social Seh^ices Tax
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies 
Provincial Government Grants:
Social Security and Municipal
Aid ....................... .................$ 104,788.00
Social Assistance ..................... 50,827.76















Dominion — Payments in lieu
of Taxes ............ ...................$ 7,312.50
Utilities — Excess of Income 










Debeiiliire Debt Cliarges Ueeovemlilo 
Utilities - irrigation System ’....$ 4,380.51
— Eletrlu Light System 9,291.08
— Domoslic Water Sys*
tom ........    17,139.43
400,649.18
Parks Board — War Memorial
anti Arena ............................$ 12,077.21




Net Roeovorlos — Equipment Iflentnls, etc.....$ 17,459.69
Ovoijioad Expenses Recovered (Charged to 
Capital Expenditures provided out of
Hovonuo) ................................................ 18,6.59.88
Sower Connection Costs Recovered ............. 46.00
Domestic Water Connection Costs Recovered 2,410.00
District Fire Protection Fees ..............   1,389.20







Kxoeutlvo — Council Indemnities ..................$ 6,500.00
Admlnl^ratlvo (Schedules) .......................... 88,943.53
Other General Government' Expenditure (Sched­
ule 8)......,.,f............................................... 11,742.88
4 107,186.41
Protection to Persons and Property
Fire Protection (Schedule 8) .......................... $ 43,918.67 .
Police Protection (Schedule 8) ............ ......... 27,60L91
Law Enforcement (Schedule 8) ....... 3,943.12
Street Lighting (Schedule 8) ........ .......... . . 4^614.53
Destruction of Pests .......................... .......... 1,400.00
Pound Expenses ........... ........ ........... ............ . 3,511.02
Public Works (Schedule 8) ........ .... ...........
Sanitation and Waste Removal (Schedule 8) ....
Health i ' .
Hospital Care .................................................... • .
Social Welfare
Aid to Unemployables, Aged Persons and
, Child Welfare .......................... .$ 69,255.52
Welfare Officer’s Salary and Expenses .... ‘4,290.71
Education
School District No. 15 Requisition .................$ 186,318.00
Less: Debenture Debt Charges recoverable
from School District No. 15 ............ . 36,107.23
Recreation and Community SerVkfes 
Recreational Services — Grants to Parks
Board (Requisition) ............................... $ 55,650.00
Community Services (Schedule 8) .............. 12,599.89
Debt Charges
Debenture Debt Charges (Schedule 8) ...... $ 194,494.41
Temporary Debt Charges — Bank Discount,
Interest and Exchange ........................ . 315.17
Utilities and Parks Board I,cvles and Deficits
Levies (Schedule 8) ......... ........ ;..................... $ 83,473.89
Deficit — Irrigation System (Schedule 6) .... 3,881.28
Provision for Reserves
Transfer lo Equipment Replacement Reserve $ 31,336.62
Transfer to Capital Improvement Reserve .... 18,654.45
Capital Expenditures Provided out of Revenue
(Schedule 8) :....... ............. ............ ........ ...$ 122,713.85
Less: Proceeds from Sale of Equipment....... 2,101.10
Tax Sale Lands Subject to Redemption trans­
ferred to Capital .Section......... .................
Excess of Revenue over Expenditure for the 
year ended December 31, 1953, carried to 















Certified in accordance vvith the terms of our Report attached hereto 
and dated February 24, 1956.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
CAMPBELL, DAVIS & ASHLEY,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditoi^.
■ /SCHEDUUB.e
STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
For The Year Ended bec6mber 31st, 1955 >
. .SINKING/FUNDS- 
' ; INCOME
Sinking Fund Depoi^its from General Revenue... 
Interest Earned
Bank Savings Account ......... ...........






Premium on Purchase of Sinking Fund Invest­
ment ......... .............................
Insurance and Safekeeping Charges..... .......
Sinking Fund Provision for 1955 (Actuarial Re­
quirements) ...................... ........... ........
Excess of Income over Expenditnre cantted to 
Sinking Fund Surplus (Schedule 4) .............
PUBLIC UTILITIES
■./y • IRRIGATION system
Income
Rates (Net) ................................„........ .
Provided from Corporation Tax Levy for De­
benture Debt Charges .............. ....:..... .
Excess of Expenditures over Income cairted to 
General Section (Schedule 6) ......... ...............
Expenditure
Maintenance ................ !.........................
Ditchrlders’ Salaries and Car Allowances......










(Domestic Water Department charged With 
Vj Debenture Debt Charges re By-laws 27 
and 28) Capital Expenditures provided 




Permit Fec.s ................................................. .......
Provided from Corporation Tax Levy for De­
benture Debt Charges......................................
$ ^ 36,980.92 
4,797.61 












Electrical Energy riirehu.scd for Resale..........
Molnlenanco .........................................................
Motor Servicing and Reading................ ...........  ’
Salaries and Expenses................. .......................
Dobenturo Debt Charges
Interest ........................................................ .....$ 2,291.08
Serial Debenture Principal Payments..........  7,000.00 ,
Capital Expenditures provided out of Income
(Schedules) ......................... ................. ..........
EM^-esH of Iiiconie over Expendltaro carried to 












Plumbing Permit Fees...................... ..................
Provldon from Corporation Tax Levy for De­
benture Debt Charges.....................................
„ , , EX1»ENDITURE
MHliUonanco of System.......................................
Clilorination Plant — Maintenance ond Opera­
tion .................... ................................................
Motor Servicing and Reading..............................
Consultant and Exploration Expense ..............
Debenture Debt Charges
Interest .......... ........... ........................................41

















Capital Expenditures provided out of Income
(Schedule 8) ........ ............ .................. ......... ....
Excess of Income over Expenditure carried to 





EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUND 
Income ‘ .
Transfer from General Revenue .............
Interest on Bank Savings Account 






Purchase of Fixed' Assets...... ............................
Excess of Income over Expenditure transferred 
to Reserve Fund (Schedule 4) ........ ...........
TAX SALE LANDS RESERVE . FUND
Income
Interest on Land Sales ...... ............................ .
Interest on Bank Savings Account ............ a...
Profit on Sale of Tax Sale Lands ..............M...
Expenditure
Excess of Income over Expenditure transferred 
to Re^rve Fuad (Schedule 4) ........................
OTHER LAND SALES RESERVE FUND
Income
Profit on Sale of Other Lands Held for Sale ....
Intei'cst Earned on Investments .....................
Interest on Bank Savings Account....................
Interest on Land Sales ............ .......................!..
Payments in Lieu of Taxes ......... ......................
Registration Fees ........ ............ ..................... .....
Expenditure -■
Safekeeping Charges ...... ..... .......................
Excess of'Income over. Expenditure transferr^ 
to Reserve Fund (Schedule 4) ...... .............
reserve funds
PARKING METER RESERVE FUND 
■ INCOME ■ ■
Tolls Collected ..... ................................................
Excess of Expenditure over Income transferrcal 
to Rcsciwe Fund (Schedule 4) .......................;.
EXPENDITURE
Transfer to Capital Funds re Parking Meters ....
Installation of Traffic Lights .............................
Attendant’s Salary ............ ;............. .i..w.......
Maintenance and Repairs .........  .................






























CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS RESERVE FUND
'.Income. *'v /: ■,
■ Transfer from Gbnfe'ral Funds '
Interest on Savings Account ....... ..................... 250.65
/Ekpehditiire
Excess of Income over Expenditure transferred ' 
to Reserve Fuhd (Schedule 4) ................. .
. TRUST FUNDS,' 
PARHAM TRUST FUND 
Income *!
Balance of H. J. Parham Estate .......... ■
, . Interest of Savings Account ....... ........
Excess of Expenditure over Income transferred 
to Reserve Fund (Schedule 4) ......................
Expenditure
Penticton General Hospital J.., 











' CortlBcd In accordance with the terms of our Report attached hereto 
and dated February 24, 1956.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
; CAMPBELL, DAVIS & ASIILEY,
, Cliartcrcd Accountants, City Auditors.
SCHEDULE 7
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
For The Year Ended December 31st, 1965 V '
KliCIjH-rS 1
Current ItecolplN
Current Year's Taxes Collcclcd (Including l 1. •
Irrigation Ratos) .............................. ........... $ 657,508.90
Prior Year's Taxes Collcclcd ......... ............... 39,()43.09 v,
Licenses and Pormlls..... ........................ ........ 38,463.63 <
Rents ...................................................... .......... 2,531.12
Police Court Finos and Costs........................ 10,880.50
Interest and Tax Ponoltlos .............. ........... . 1,470.04
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies 
Provincial GoVornmonl Gronts
Social Soi-vlcos $ 104,788.00 -
Welfare and So- j » , ,
cial Assistance 53,377.89 42,;,dj, ■ ■ ■
Roads ............. 008.83 ^ ^ •
--------------- $ 158,774.72 , |j.
Governmental Enterprises U. , ,
Payments in Lieu of Taxes 7,303.50 ’''ll,
. , ---------------- 100,078.22 'V
Utility ond Other Municipal Entorprlsos ''ilL
Electric Light Ratos ..............$ 601,839.78 la.
Domestic Water Rules .......... 99,96.5.70 V 1.,
Garbage Rates ............ ........... 20,202.69 ^
. : , .. , ---------------- 622,008.17
Bond Interest .................. ............ ................ 30.00
’ ----------- -—$ 1,538,029.17
ProceedH from Loans and Oilier Non-OiHiratlng Rocolpts
Investments Redeemed ................. ...j .....................................$ 149,724.07
Advances from Capital Accounts ....................... 872.18
Sundry Deposits ............................................... 6,385.00 ’ Vi
Trade License Bonds ............ ......................... 1,000.00
Sundry Recoveries ......................... ................. 277,911.72
............ ...................... 434,892.97
Capital and Loan Fund Receipts .
Injorcst on By-law Investments •
Roads By-Ittw ...... ;......... $ 223.00 • ■
i Sewer By-laujr ........ ........... ...... 159.95
... .............. ..$ ; 382.95
Advances from General Account 277.04
■ ------ uo:—u.-' , 059.90
. /
NARAMATA
Brians, Drought, who/is with 
the RCMP at Moose Jaw, Sask­
atchewan, was a visitor in Nar; 
arnata last week with hls broth­
ers and sister-in-laws, Mr. and'
Mrs. T. E. Drought and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.. A. Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Ma(> . 
Kehzle and family, who have 
living in., the Victor DieBeck or­
chard home, have taken UP res- : 
idence in the W. O. June orchard 
cottage on the south bench road.;
. The Women’s Federation of 
the Naramata United (2hurch is / 
now composed of threb organiz- / 
ed groups,, the Friendship Cir- 
I cle, the Evening Circle and a 
recently formed circle which will 
meet the third Monday evening 
in each nionth. A name for the 
new circle will be chosen when 
I the first general meeting is hold 
on Monday evening, March 26, 
at the home of Mrs. J. ^A/ 
Drought. Other plans of the 
new group and the choosing of 
a full slate of officers are sched­
uled for the evening’s agenda.
1 Mrs. Philip Rounds and Mrs. 
j Stuart MePhee are president and 
I secretary respectively of the 
newest addition to the Women’s' 
Federation. An Invitation to be-, 
come a member and participate 
in the activities of the group Is; 
extended to all interested.
* ' * * *
Naramata Trail Riders exe'eu- 
. live members and Mrs. A. H.'
I Grant, president, joined with, 
other valley esquestrians in at-' 
tending the annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Light Horse Im-, 
provement and Show Associa-i 
jtion on Sunday at Vernon.
Among the many attending the 
session and luncheon in the ElkS '
I Hall were representatives from' 
Penticton; Oliver, Kelowna, Ver­
non, Kamloops and Naramata.
Harold A. Mitchell returned/ 
home on I’riday after spending/ 
the past six weeks in Shaugh-; 
nessy Hospital,- Vancouver. /. $/
The NaEamata Volunteer Fire/ 
Brigade was called to the J. S; 
Dicken orchard on the south, 
bench road at approximately, 1 
p.m. on Saturday tb; extinguish; ;| 
a grass fire. No damage /resuU> i/ 
led from the small blaze.
' ■ , -.-//I'''
A capacity crowd was in afc / 
tendance when the. NaramO/^ S 
Trail Riders sponsored the shovw /| 
ing of a double feature film /bn / 
Friday in the card room at; toa // 
community? hall.: The iirst vieb- ?// 
ture, a comedy presentation/wais//l 
followed by the film ‘‘Maryland’’.' 
This picture centred arounft 
beautiful thoroughbred horses' pL/j 
the South at their / best ln//h / 
steeplechase and other feats of// 
horsemanship. The films were ; 
shbwh in Naramata through the 
courtesy of D. V. Cranna of Pen­
ticton. ' .
*', • ’ * - ■ , - ■■j'
y Christian Leadership Training ; 
School students journeyed in vai;: ; 
ibus , directions during^ the paist / 
weekeridv to / address church 
groups and gatherings in 'Kere- 
mcos, Rutland, Winfibld /arid 
Summerlarid. Amorig'those visit­
ing* /in vKeremeos, for /Saturday / 
arid; Sunday were. Rev. Erriesit 
Nix, LTS vice-principal; Robert 
Bell, Vancouver, and Miss Nat­
alie Gereluk, VegrcvlUc, Alber-, 
ta. Accompanying Rev. R. A. 
McLaren to Rutland and Win- 
. field were Vernon Johnson and 
Norman Petterson, Edmonton; 
Miss Thelma Smith, Powell Riv­
er, and Miss Alice Stafford, Pin- / 
cher Creek, Alberta. Summer- 
1 land visitors on Sunday, included 
Mrs. Margaret Weir,, Dean of 
Women, from Abbotsford; Nor­
man Coulter, Jim Gamble, West- 
lock, Alberta, and Mlss'Margarct 
[ Hemphill, Lament, Alberta.
Tho Junior members of tho 
Naramata Trail Riders will meet 
on Friday, March 23, at 7 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Grant;
, Guest lecturer, for tho current 
week nt the Christian Leader­
ship Training School! Is Rev. 
Thomas Mercer from Deep Cove. 
Mr. Mercer Is well known local­
ly having been a student ut tho 
LTS for the winter terms of 1040 
and 10.50, Mrs. Mercer and small 
daughter Ann are also In Nara­







The two things .you want 
most In a hearing aid are 
IntclllglblUty and tone quol- 
lly.. if you would call on us 




WoRtorn Eloetolo , 
reiittotoii, ss/c. ■: . 1;
Phono 4803 — 884»liln$t*
. ........
Srs THE PENTICTOM HERAlDi FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1956.  .1   *■ . 'I'-" ' I __ ■.
#E«idHUIlN0
Sinking Fulul Receipts .
Interest — Bank Deposits .... ..$ .51^50
Investments 10,?1Y6,60
&le of Investments ....................
Sinking Fund Contriinitions (Re- 
tiuiremenls) . ....... ................
,Reserve and Tru.sl' Fund RecelpLs , 
Reserve Fund Receipts 
Land Sales Tax Reserve 
Redemption of' Tak Sale.
Lands ........J........... .....;......$
Agreements for Sale 
Interest on Agreements and
Redemptions ... ..............i...










Land Sales Other Reserve
Agreements for Sale........... $ 30,169.96
Interest on Agreements for , t
Interest on Investments ...... 850.00
Interest on Savings Account 69.30
Parking Meter Fund— Tolls .... 
Equipment Replacement Re.serve 
Transfer from General
■ Funds ............................
Interest on Savings Account
31,336.62
81.85
Gapital lmprovemonts Reserve ■.
Tran.sfer from General
Funds ............................... $ 18,654.45 \
,Interest on'Savings . Account, '250.65
sidewalk Improvements Reserve 
Local Improvements (Own- '
ers Share) ........................
Tni.st Fund Receipts 
Parham Trust Fund 
Balance H. J. Parham Es­
tate ............................... ;...? 214.68








Total Receipts ................... ..........  ..............
Ca.sh -.on Hand and in Bank December 31, 1954
Ca.sh on Hand .............................................. .....$
Bank Account ;
General ..:................... ........ $ 127,627.69
Coupon ...........     21,018.43
Roads By-law — 1948 .............. 1,303.49
Sewer -By-law ...................  15,979,42
Capital Improvements ............ 29,043:60
Equipment Replacerhent ........ 7,573.80
. Sidewalk nnprovement ' 2,054.73
Sinking Fund . ......................  ■7,419.-91
Land Sales —Tax ......  ' 4,218.14
‘ Land Sales — Other .......... :... 4,565.'60
Parking Meter Fund .......  1,436.93







Current Disbursements , ^ x ( ■ : ’
General Government ,.......  109,615.79
Protection- to Persons and Property .............. 74,699.99
Public Works 253,127.84
Sanitation and Waste Removal 37,632.65
Health ....., 15,379.70
Social Welfare 77,84023
Education    150,210.77
iRecreation and Commupity Services 68,249-20,
Debt .Charges ...... 191,240.91
Ulilitiets (Exclusive of Debenture Debt) •423,393.11
Payments into Reserye Funds 46,703.22
Capital Payments Provided out of Revjeiiue. 28,657.54
-^.1,476,750.95
iLnuas .Repaid .and Other Non-Operating Di.sbtirscments
Purchase of Investments ......... ........
Suspense Aceount .............................
Sundry Deposits Refunded ..............
Ti:ade License Bonds Refunded .....
Sundry Refunds ............................. .
Capital and Loan Fund DLsursements
Sewer By-law .—Sewer System.....










Sinking Fund Dlsbui'scmeints 
Purchase of Securities as Investments 
Dominion of Canada 3% —
1966 ..........................*............ $ 1,020.00
Province of British Columbia 
;2%% - 1959 ..... ........ ......... 2,012.00
^ debentures Redeemed at Matin'-
, ity ...... .................. ...................
Insurance and Safekeeping 
Charges ..... ............................
Reserve and Trust Fund Disbursements
iReserve Fluid Dlsbiirsenieiits 
Land Sales Other Reserve
Safekeeping Charges ..........
Parking Meter Fund
" (Parts .................................. $
Attendant's Salary .............
Miscellaneous Expense ......
Payments on New Meters .. 
Installation of Traffic Lights
Equipment Roplacomont Reserve 
iHu'chuso
!■■■












Trust Fund DIsbiirsiuueiitN 
Parham Trust Fund 
.Spruce Trees Hospital 







Cash on Hand and In Bank December 31,1055
Cash on Hand 
Bank Account.^
General ...... ............................. $ 233,080,24
Coupon ...............................   12,221.18
Road.s By-law - 1048 ............. 1,510.40
Sower By-law ........     15,2l0j04
Capital Improvements ............ 47,948.70
Equipment Replacement ......  7,823.8'1
Sidewalk Improvement .......... 5,305.59
Sinking Fund ..........   6,881,90
Land &los Tax........................ 8,086.43
Land .Snlc.s Other ............    35,668.71
Parking Meter Fund ............. 2,078.30




STATEMENT SHOWING DETAILS OF SUNDRY 
GENERAL SECTION EXPENDITURES
For ThjB Year Ended December 31st, 1955
Adiplnlstrallve
Office Salarie.s and Expense ...................... . ..-$ '59,696.00
Audit Fees ..................... ................................... ■l.SOO.OO
Legal Fees'........ ............................................ 3,441.03
Town Planning Expense ...................... ;••• 1,023.39
Printing, Stalionei’y and Office Supplies ........ 5,671.91
Postage, Telephone ahd Telegraph........ ...... 4,577.58
Advertising .............. ............... ........................
General Administrative .Expen.ses —....... . 11,554.77
^ 88,9-13.53
44,231.01
Other Genera! Government Expeiidllures
Sundry Insurance............................................. $ ^'c^oln
Eleption. Expenses ................. .........................
Delegates and Entertainment Expenses ........
Civil Defence ................................... .................Unapportioned Superannuation; MedicaLbeirv- 
ices, Association Fees, Unemployment In- 
anco. Group Insurance, Workmen’s Com- 






H. W. COOPER, Troasurer.
................... .••$Salaries and Expenses ...................
Volunteer Call Pay ...................... .......
Fire Fighting, Uniforms and Safety Equip­
ment ................ ..... .......... —-.........
Operation and Maintenance of Vehicles ......
















Prisoners and Escorts ............................. ......






Inque.sts, Post-mortems and Inquiries ....... ....$
Police Court Salaries, Jail Meals and Ex­












Salaries and! Expenses .........
Printing, Stationery and iDrafting Supplies
Warehouse Expenses ......
Garage Expenses ..........................I.................
Maintenance of City Hall Building ...... ......
Streets and Lanes ........ .................
Maintenance of City Buildings^—Other .... 
Secondary Highways (City’s .Share) ............
Sidewalks ....... .............


















Sanitation and Waste Removal ■
Garbage Contract and Expenses ........
Street Cleaning and Sprinkling....
Sewer System













Canadian Red Cross Society........ .....
Junior Chamber of Commerce .....................
Penticton Board of Trade ............................... ,.
Penticton Peach Festival Association ...... ;...
Penticton and District Uqlted Welfare Ap­
peal ........ ........................................... .......... -
Penticton City Band ............................... .......



















Penticton Hospital .....$ 15,936.67 „$ 18,000.00
Board of Works ........ 9,089.87 24,000.00
Fire Department ....... 344.70
Local Improvements 
Owners’ Share—Sower 20,801.87







































$ 79,866.88 $110,272.13 $ 4.355.40 $194,491.41 




Debenture Debt Charges Provided 
out of Corporation’s Tax Levy 
Irrigation Sptom .... ..............$
.................$ 30,080.02







Debenture Debt Charges Provided out of Corpora­
tion s Tax Levy
Parka ....................... .................................. .......$ 2,455.00
War Memorial and Arena ...............................  12,090.00
Street Grading and Drain-
;age ................ .................
Street paving .......... .........
Lane ilmprovenient ..........
Bri(lge.s and Culverts ......
•Secondary Highways .......
Purchase of Right,of Way
V Truck.s and Cars ..........
Machinery .........................
\Varehou.se Equipment .... 
Street and Traffic Signs .... 
Repair. Shop Equipment .... 
























Capital Expenditures Provldqil out of Income 
irrigation -System -
Flumes and Dltche.s................ ;..................




CaiiMal Expenditure Provldeil out of Revenue 
Gi
$2:370,035.29
Certified In accordance with the terms of our report attached hereto
and dated February 21, 1950.
leiieral Govoi'iimoiil — Civic Offices
City Hall Equipment......................
Protection lo Persons and iProporty
Street Lighting..............................
Fire Hall Building ............ If








CAMPBI^LL, DAVIS A ASHLEY,
















Water Malh.s ............... .......... ...
Domestic Water Servlce.s 
. Dam.s, Intake.s and Re.servqlr.s
..... ‘ L250.53 ' ;■
44,540.86
35.299.89 v - ^
.9,037i{» ;' ' ' ,




Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report:attaclied:lverete 
aijd dated February 24, 1956. ‘ ; " ; '
CAMPBELL, DAVIS ^ ASHLEY, • 1; 
Chai’tered.Aocovintahts; City-Auditors.
H. W. COOPER, Treasurer. I
OF THE CitY
Sheets As At
'■ CAPITAL AND:LOAN FUNDS?;
'v'-' .,. 'I ; Vassets'
Capital Assets — at Cost — Schedule P2  ....... ..... :...$458,3^.66 :
Less; Reserve for Depreciation ........ .....
■ ^
. ^ $336,617.21,.■ 4 , 2- ,.A. ..t » I'.'...'Si.'-.r;
Jv’'-'*-' '"v.--'- .' > •
■ /LIABILiriES' AND'SURI^S: ^
Due to The Corporation of tlie City of Penticton fbr:f ‘
Debenture; Unmatured :v
Surplus os. shown .in :Schjedule P3 =
^^-REVENUE,FUND-
^ •. ''assets'"
'. Cash on Hand .... ..........a .......200.^L -/<;'f: \
Bank of Montreal — Current Account......... • lil30.33..; ,,;; - a /
\ ,1,330.33
Accounts Receivable ....
■Inventoi'yw'Of Stores; and, Supplies (War Memorial ; ^ j
and Arena) .......... ................ ' 855.^
Investments ......................... .......-............. ' . : ,§§^90
Inisurance Unexplred :.......................... ........ ..................... , • .5;f6.26
I ; ' ■ , .vLIAfllLFTIESAND SUHDLVSfvVV
Due to The Corporation of the City of Penticton for . ^ '
Debenture Interest Accrue^ . 367.22
Accounts .Payable .... v-::.: 
'Surplus ^sjfhowh In Schedule P3 ..... ..i............y[ 3,9^;12
: if! Iii
'= ,,:.E(^U^PMENV UEPLACJEaiEN'i? FijNp;■■y ; 'L;'^
; V ' ASSETS . L
8anl< of Montreal — Current Account .......... . \ •$ ;'S',$815.22
' LIABILITIES AND'SUBPLUS'' A •;..t ."'.'L ,:. 
Reserve as shown In Schedule P3 ..................... . $ 3,3$5.ai2
Coi'tifled In accordance with tlie terms of our Report altacheti hereto 
and dated February 24, 1950.
I CAMPBELL, DAVIS'* ASHLEY,
Chartered AccbiintantiJ, •
City Auditors. , J
II. W. COOPER, Treasurer.
------------ ---------------  ^
SOlIEDUtE lP3
STAtEMEMT OF SURPLUS AtCOUNTS
• As AtDticomber
CAPITAL AND I^AN FUNDSiglteRLUS 
Deirreclatlon on Capital Assets for the year ended , ^
December 31, 1955 ............. .............. .................. •iH
Cemetery Site Development....................... ............... 281.09
Transfer to Revenue Fund .............................. ....... 1,303.31
SurnlUN OH at December SI, 10155, os shown in attach* 
ed .Capital and Loan Fund Balance Shoot — ...........
Schedule.pl ................. .... ....... ............. .................. il08,017.2J.
$219,078.35
Bolanco at Credit as at beccmlier .31, 4954 ........ . !$196,070.93
Capital A.sacts Purchased out of Income ,
War Memorial , and Arena  ..................................... 2,003,90
Revenue Fund ............................................. .......... $ 9,2lV.fiO ^ ^ ^
' "I* ,11,381,16
SaloiOf Ccinctery Sites....... ....................................... ‘ ■i;(M5;00
Interest on-By*law Invesiments............... .......... . 49.26
Premium on Redemption.of By-law Investments .... 32.00
Serial Debenture Payment In 1055 out of incotne
t Revenue Fund ........... ........................ ..............:....$ J2,0OO.QP
War Memorial and Arena...................................... 8,000.00
10,000.00
......
,Ken Folks and-Harry Ibbotson 
I and the Mather brothers. Pehtic- 
itpn; '.attended . the Vernon bon- 
spiel ^st'week and; placed, in-.the 
prize of one of the prima);y, 
I'events; ■ ' '
Herbert Keating and Neil ‘ Whi 
j attended the ‘Lumbermen’s U’oiP 
vention held in Penticton on W^d- 
[mesday and Thursday: , ' ’ / " "
Mrs. I. Forsyth of ^Pipestone,! 
Manitoba, is visiting at the home 
l of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Todd diid 1 Mr. ;and Mrs. Geoff. Todd. ,
: Mrs. C.-vC. Inglis has returned, 
■to'her- home ’from Trail, where 
| sho has been spending the winter 
I'wlth her son-in-law and daUjghter, 
;Mr.,and-Mrs. jAleclcfiUuKim
Art Kopp rbturhi^ /Thuisday 
from a biusihess trip to Viincou- 
ver. .
A A ♦
Out .of town relatives and 
friends, who attended the funeral 
of the late Fred .Tophani Sr., on 
March 17, included his .soms-jn* 
law arid daughters Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoff Garlinge and Allen of Pen­
ticton; -Mr; and Mrs. Alec Fridge, • 
Of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
^n 'Periner Of' ehilllwack ;i Gordon 
Garlinge /of Grand Forks, and 
Don Topham, Sarlta River, both 
grandsons; Mr. and Mrs: Grant 
and Sandy, and John Caldwell of 
Summerland; Mrs. Bush and. Mrs. 
Evans of Kelowna.
I: The. sympathy of her host of 
friandsihas gone putfto Mrs. Top- 
; {.'ham. ahd'hey fam^y at' this tirhe. 
/' It is interesting to note L.bat 
the late Mr. Topham assisted \vith 
the stone cutting on. St. Michael's
and All Angels’Anglican/Church, 
Kelowna, in 1912. '
f'A.•■''A '-.'a •'
: ' Mr.' and Mrs. M. Beitel of Cal- 
gaty,>whp,are holidaying, ih‘ Pen­
ticton, .were; guests at the;h of 
Mr.‘ and Mrs. Howard Sisrriey last 
week.' /'
Attending the United Church 
;P.reabytery ‘‘W Karalopps-Ok- 
anagan division held in Kelowna 
iabt/week were Mrs. W. D. Mil: 
leir,; Mrs: W. H. Miller arid Mrs.
R:.: G,’; QibSPriv representingthe 
Senior W.a:,;and Mrs.' R^ Millet,
Mrs. ;p. .'Turrier and Mrs. R. Brad­
ley; .'>)representing - the Junior 
Brarich.'-'
rpiTgiwerst meeting held Pn 
March :i2 to discuss co-operative * 
principles: in; the fruit industry, 
a/:i)ahei:^:;of ^Interesting speakere 
V^as 'heard.; Included in the/panel 




OR’r<unirin;:-Vaqcpuypr[ j;t R/ '
irispn, ' general ■ iriana^r B,C. Cre­
dit/.tlniprii/yaricouvei',': all ill ; 
beiqg {Outstanding ;sp|pakers. R. L. 
j^nipson/ / gerierel manager B.C. 
Wholesalp for co-operatives, Van- 
coav,er.;!;D; iHortbri; treasurer of 
GrowersV; Exchange, . .Relowna, 
wpreTfreserit also. A gr^ of
Irifriimatidri/was gained frorit 
these speakers. , / , '' '
and ■Mrs. 'L P Lbrig have 
left for; a - lipliday to;; be spent in 
yAricouv.er With their son-in-law 
arid /daughter, Mr.' arid Mrs. Jim 
Cornwell/'/ ;/ V '
,;,v /.V'-' - ...... "■;, ■
/ A.t tlie. meeting of' the Junlpr 
^.A;/tO .the ;,UnlteA C 
teceritly, Mris.‘ A. Lucier wab pre- 
seht;e<( swith a farewell '.gift, ptlor 
td hpr' dppartUve to Burn’s Ltikd;
In the near future. Hostesses ih- 
;Clddcd‘'Mrs.- .j, ;Kl ,Todd, M 
.llerVahdiMrs. vKai;!-. ,1'.It ■ «.»', 'i.f .\t. 'll ' .y.
'P f' *■■
'/ The .end of the curling season 
chme. officially ;to the local devo­
tees on ‘Thursday night when the 
laat .draw of the mixed bOnsplel, 
tylth 12 rinks .entered, .which Imd 
bcejh running every evening las|; 
Week, was ;plnyed; First prize in 
A event went ;t(J the Renneberg 
.rink; .2, to oJhn Brown’s rink; 3, 
Verne Cousins; 4, Allen McKen* 
non. B. event: .1, Mrs. Nell WUt;
2, Doug Renfrew; 3, Verne Oakes;
4, Rev. R. C. Gibson.
• * * . ,,
.Attending the ladles' Ogopo* 
goette bonsplel ovor the weekend 
was one rink from the |ocul club 
made up of Mra. Millie Tophum, 
skip, Mrs. Joan Cousins, third; 
dlrs. Lois Blowor, second, ’and 
Xrs. 'Hazel Lloyd-Jones, lead. 
This Hnk played right through 
Jiq.A event and came home with 
first prize,
Hugh Pontlond has returned 
homo from Long Beach, where Iio 
hai} been spending itho winter.
Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Fulka had 
as their guests over the weekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Morris amt 
daughter of Brewster, Wash.
At a mooting of .tho docal Par* 
mors’ Union, held on March 16 Iri 
the Municipal Hall, it was decided 
lo send a letter to tho Central 
Office pr()tosting tho chargo of $3 
for the balance of the year for 
family dues and explaining It was 
thought the rate should bo set at 
50%ents per month or two dollars 
for two .months.
Two members, Mrs. Ayres and 
Mrs. Molder wore.appointed to In* 
iterview Uio Municipal Council ro 
renUilg Municipal Hall for the 
second Monday evening of each 
monUt for the full year of 1956. 
Tlic district board meeting wlB 
b« held locally on April 7«
■ ri . 4<t . Lfi’O/'yL.Sr!' ■
rmi .. Ilfjrt •»>. ft.r




i-A; ftieGiM'gf of thtf’dlreetaps 6!£i 
the Gomhiuriiiy Hall waS held ht 
the' hohie of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Sutherland on Monday evening 
' of this week, and one. item. in con- 
neelion; with the Hall is of inter 
est 'to people in this district. The 
Oliver Choir will use the hall on 
Monday, March 26; to make a 
recohlinglfor the CSC of their 
pyograrifi df Kaster numbers. The 
Khredeii hall Jtas bden found to 
lie ah excellent place for record­
ings' of this type to be made. 
This event is not open to the pub- 
lid.'
' 1^1 Mills. Joto^I^^tSdn r^:
; tiiyh^l'l^m^l^idn'f' M ^ 'hlteh-
s^iehfh^#.'»v.;ixi*<!mthfg.|i hoiid^: in!. 
f^al*ni\ Sprirtg.4, C'aiifofnia, with 
]Vh'. ahd - Mrs. W. Si Brooks of 
West Vahcouyer, who- have a 
winter home in Balm Springs. 
Th^ report a delightful rest in 
the Land of Sunshine and*^ while 
there saw the Cramer champion 
tennis players in ah exhibition 
tournament. Mr. and Mr.s.; Peaf- 
son returned by car with. Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo.' Garthwaite of Merritt.
Mr. and Mrs-. Bernard SWeenoy 
formerly of Kamloops, who have 
just come to Penticton to make 
their home; ' and Miss Pauline 
.Sweeney of Vernon, were visitors 
on Sunday at the home' of Mr,
and , Mrs. Al v DavidSon. Mrs, 
S^ygeney and" Mrs. Davidson are' 
Gpusinsv>' v;
Trades' and Labor ' Congress 
short course educational school 
is being held irt Vernon on March 
23-24. This is a course on union 
education and should be of inter­
est to tho.se concerned in union 
naatters. The following men arc 
conducting the. school, Mr. Me- 
Lachlan of the B.C. dopartment 
qf labor, Mr. Jackson of the fed­
eral department of labor, Mr. 
Gaidd of trade.S' and labor con­
gress, Ottawa, and Tom, Gooder- 
ham of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Hatv tree and Roy Van plan 
to attend from Kaleden.
Mrs. Schleht of, Kelowna, spent 
Friday and Saturday With her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mir. and 
Mrs. Phil Lueier. , ‘
Mrs. Nora Featherstonhaugh 
has returned from a holidayuspenf
at Long Beach, Calif,
/ Gordon Sims stopped on route 
to' Lethbridge from the coast, ta 
spend the weekend with his Jiar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Harvey Sims.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Witt spent 
ihe weekend in Cawston.
insulafbd Aluitii^m 
Wire Replaces Copper
TORONTO, (BUP) — The Alu­
minum Company of Canada has 
forecast a commercial develop- 
hient that- will make electflcal 
motors and eQui^imertt smaller, 
cheaper, lighter, and mbrU effi- 
cient^;,'
Metallurgists' are reported to 
have developed a neW process of 
nnsulatihg aluirtinUm .wire With 
a flexible chemical coating that 
the company predicts will replace 
the; heavier copper' Wife hoW used 
Universally.
The process involves pulling the' 
aluminum wire through tanks 
containing chemical sdlUtiohs 
which quickly give it a thin, hard 
coating.
REVENUE FUND SURPLUS
SiirpioB as at December 31,1955, as shown in attach­
ed Revenue Fund Balance .Sheet — Schedule PI
Balance at Credit a.s at December 31, 1954 ..............
Exce.s.s of Income over Expenditure for the year 
ended December 31, 1955, as .shown in Schedule 
P4 .................. ....J........
. feQUIPMESfT RlfcPtACEMENT RESERVE
Bteserve as-at peoembe!* 31,19.15, as shdWrt iri attach­








;^lamce at Credit as at December'3f, i954 ................
Ei^ipmeht Replacemeht Levy transfers in 1955 
from* Income;
Revenue F'Und ........... ;.............................. ...........$ 723.44




Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report attached hei'eto 
apd dated February 2-1, 1956. -r ,,
■ CAMPBELL;^DiiWsi^-ASiffir7,-'^
E.vcess of Income over Expenditnre 
carried to Income, and Exper*llturo
Statoment Schedule P4 .......... ......... $ 1,100.44
Certified in acoordance with (he torm.s of our Report attacliod hereto 
and (luted February 24, 1956. . ^
II. W. COOPER, Treasurer.




STATEMENT OF CASH RECfilRTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
For Ihe Year Ended Deceiiober 31st, 1955
receipts
Current
; : li. !CC>OPER^ "^re^^ *
Chartered Accountants,
.'..'--.y a schedule!:
ir^COME AND EXRINDDURE iTi^EMENt
ForiThe Year decehriilDeriTst/1955
iC^rnetetyr'Mdrka^ ....
Cifave Liriefs Netv........... .................... -
‘ City ^Orchard: Profit. .............................
: parks :Gbhcessidrts an’d Rentals
Sundry Equipment Rentals ....
Provided- from Capital and LeaW Fftnds^ .. 
Provided from The Corporation bf the City of 
Perttiefort,. fbr' DelSertfUre Debt ' Charges (Parks
; ; , Only) ..........................
Grant from The Corporation of the Cify of Pen­
tict '............... ......
• Excess of ;War Memorial and Arena. Inboine ovef 











Maintenance of Parks .... ...................... ........... ......$
Cemetery . Maintenance,.....
General Expense ................ .........
Street Decorating ................... ..................................
Graye Digging,—Net............................... ........... .
Transfer to, Equipment Replacement Fund- ........
capital A.s.set.s Purchased oUt of Ihcome .... .....
Debenture Debt Charges (Parks Only)
Interest .... ........................................ .........
' Serial Debenture Instalments ......:.....................
Excess of Income over Expenditures carrlied to Rev­
enue Firthl ■











It - Sale 6f Cemetery Markers .......................... $' 295.00
S'^le! of Gr^'ye Liners ......................................... . 2,527.00
Grave Digging ........................ ................................ 2,095.00
City Orchard Receipts ........ .......... . 1,934.06
t' . - Parks'CphcessiohsVand Rentals.......... ' 2,193.00
Sundry Equipment Rentals 84.50
Redemptiori of Penticton Co-operative Ceifificates 218.00 
: V Grant from,The Corporation of the City of Peh-
’ tictort  40,776;86
Transfer from Capital and Loan Funds ............. . 1,363.31
-$ 51,486.73
War Memorial and Arena












Commercial and Minor Hockey ...........
Ice Skating Admissions 
Miscellaneous Ice Rehtals — Net 
. Skate Rental Goncession and Operation — Net
Roller Skating — Net ..........
. Other Revenue.V.............
■. Concessions — Net.. ........................................... .




Capital and Loan Funds
Sale of Cemetery Sites ................ .........................:$ 1,645.00
Interest ort By-laW InVestinertts ............................ 70.65
Sale of By-law Investments ..................... ;............ 3,000.00





Certified in accordance with the tiorms of our Report attached lioroto 
and dated February 24, 1956. - ' •
H. W. (iOOPER, Troasurer.




WAR MEMORtAL AND ARENA OPERATIONS 
For The Year Ended December 31sl, 1955
Equipment Replacement Fund »
Transfer from Current Funds ......... .......$ 723.44




Cash on Hand and In Bank as at Decembor 31,1054
Cash on Hand 
Bank Accounts -General ....................$ ' 692;24









Purcha.so of Cemetery Markers ....................... ,....$ 62.69
Grave Liner Expense .......... ................................... 1,865.99
Cemetery Maintenance ............... :.......... ............... 4,359.18
Grave Digging Costs ...... .......... ........ ............... . 1,959.71
City Orchard Expense ................................. .......... 2,043.91
‘ Street Decorating...... ..... ........................................ 509.77
General Expense .............................................. . 10,840.51
Mulnl'enunco of Parks ...........................................  20,553.61
Transfer to Equipment Replacement Fund.......... 723.44
Capital AH.sots Purchased out of Income............. 8,980.45
Iiicomo
Senior Hookey .................. .................... $
Glengarry Club....t.................................
Kinsmen Skating Club......... .................
Commercial un(i Minor Hockey ......... .
loo Skating Admissions........................  ,
MlscollaneouH Ice Rentals.......... ..........
Skate Rental Concessions and Opera­
tion ..I.................I..................I.........
Roller Skating Profit............................
Other Revenue ..................................... .
Concession Profit...................................
Provided from The Corporation of the 
City of Penticton for Debenture Debt
Grant from The Cor|J(3ration oit ihe 




Light, Heat, Water and Power ............
Miscellaneous Operating Exponaes ........
Maintenance and Ropalrs .................. .
Insurance . ...............................................
Maintenance of Grounds.......................
Teleiihono and Telegraph .............. .....
Advertising ...... .....................................
Printing, Stationery and Office Ex­
penses ............ ......... ............ ...............
Delegafos ahd Entertainment Expense 
Tran.sfer to Equipment Replacement
Fund ...................................................
Capital Assets Purchased out of In-





























War Memorial and Arena
Wages ... ................................... ..................... ......... $ 13,328.94
Employee Bonollts ........ ............ ........ ................... 927,44
Light, Water, Heat and Power............ .........6,626.37
Mlscollnnootts Operating Expenses...... .................. 941,00
Maintenance and Ropalrs...................................... 2,4.52..58
Insurance ............................ .................... ........... . i,.399.36
Mnlnlonanco of Grounds.......... .................. ..... ..... 84.73
Telephone and Telegraph .......... .......................... . 234.58
Advertising .........................................    1,622.99
, Printing, Stationery and Office Expense............. 290.90
Dolegnlos and Entertainment Expense .................. 236,43
Transfer lo Equipment Replacement Fund ...... 240.00




. Cimilal and ia)nn Funds
Cemetery Development ... ..................................... $ 281.69
Capital Assets Purchased out of By-law Fund .... 3,015.05
Transfer lo Currant Pund.s .............................. . 1,.363.31
Equipment Replacement Fund ....................... .......
Cush on llund and in Bank as at Docemher 31, 1055
Casit on Hand................. .......s










Certified In nccordanec with the terms of our Report attaclicd Iicrcto 
and dated February 24, 1956.
CAMPBELL, DAVIS A ASHLEY,
Charfdrod Accfaiinfnht,s,
City AudHo¥%
, 'V,... !««<« ff 3<i,n,-lt'K *j Jriift
. t:/'I
Officials from fairs in all parts of the province gathered March 1.5th in the British 
Goiumbia Building of the Pacific National Exhibition, Vancouver, for the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Fairs’ Association. Delegates were guests of the PNE at lunchr, 
eon and also toured the B.C. Building with .its giant relief map, Lipsett Indian Mu- 
aeu'm, provincial government exhibits and those of as.sociations of industry. The 
building is open free daily from 11 a.ni. to 6 p.m. throughout the year. Sessions 
of the B.C. Fairs’ Association convention' were held in the 415 .seat film theatre. 
Some of the delijgates are shown above at the PNE reception and luncheon. 'They 
are, left to right, Mrs. J. Wor.sfold, Cawston; Mrs. L. Williams, Aldergrove; arid 
Mrs. Jean Burke, Langley.
lir. and Mrs. S Worsfoldr Oi Cawston. 
At B.C. Fails' Association Meeting
CAWSTON — Delegates from* 
all parts of B.C. gathered in the 
auditorium of the B.C. Building 
at the PNE for the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Fairs’ Association, 
on Thursday, March 15, with pre­
sident J. Wafdrop irt; the chair.
The df-igirtal; plan of holding the 
1956 meeting in Powell River had 
to be abandoned owing to the 
company’s-huge expansion proj­
ect, artd subsequent lack of ac­
commodation, the delegates were 
told; Thanks were given to the 
directors of. the Pacific National 
Exhibition for their offer of hos­
pitality.
The minutes of the previous 
annual meeting and one directors’ 
meeting were read ;ind adopted, 
and considerable discussion cen­
tred -on a..brief presented by the 
association to; the joint commit­
tee of The Senate ond House of 
Commoris on,lotteries.- Rewording 
of the act was urged to alloW; ad­
vance sale of tickers with prize 
drawings.. This i.s considered il­
legal in B.G!.; according to the in­
terpretation Of tlie Attorney Gen­
eral; and- this advance sa!|e is 
most iniportant as insurance 
against a-fair or exhibition being 
Tallied oiit”; it was ai-gued.
All fair committees were urged 
to write; to: the Minister of Jus­
tice Mr.,Garson,- also to their local 
members;stressing thi.s point, and 
a telegram along these lines Was 
sent from the meeting, in ses­
sion to Mr. Garson. :
L. W. Johnson, secretary-treas- 
urer,- reported an increase of 
membersWp tq 63 fairs in the 
association; which ihiiludes the 
PNE, fotti? class B exhibitions, 
now including Gloverdale, with 
Armstrong,; Chilliwack and Dun­
can, and 58''fall fairs. Two fairs 
had to cancelled last year ow­
ing to the unfavorable season. 
A new constitution has been 
drawn up by the directorate and 
this, was- discussed and various 
alterations introduced, such as 
the month of the annual meeting 
which in future will be held in 
November instead of March.
At the close of the morning -ses 
Sion, Mr. Ben Williams of the 
PNE cordially welcomed the dele­
gates and invited them to a so 
cial half hour with rafreshments 
followed by lurtbheon served In 
the rGstatirant above the audi­
torium, Dr. J.- Bcirry acted as 
master of ceremonies and spoke 
briefly on the educational value 
of fall falra In the life of any 
community. After lunch, dele 
gate.s were taken on a conducted 
tour of the. B.C. Building.
Tho afterndn scission featured 
the electliin of officers: J. War- 
drop, of Vancouver, was return 
od to the presidency, with Mr. 
Glbbard of Chilliwack as vice 
president, antl L. W. Johnson, of 
tlio department of agriculture, 
Victoria, Bocrotary-lroasuror. Dir­
ectors are Messrs. Gorman, Tuck, 
Keyes, Stevenson and Dunn.
Tho president stated that ho 
wished to pay official visits to as 
many of tho Vancouver Island 
fairs as possible this coming sea­
son, and thd sum of $150 was 
voted towards hls travelling ox- 
pensos, *
Tho next annual mooting of iho 
Fairs' Association \vlll bo held lr( 
Aldorgrovo In Novombor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Worsfold of 
Cawston ropresonted tho' South 
I Slmllkamoon fall fair as dologntos 
to tho annual meeting.. « * it>
A succosslul dnneo was hold at 
tho Community Hall on Friday, 
March 16. The hall was gaily do- 
coratod in honor of St. Patrick's 
Day In traditional grotm and 
while. Music was provided by I Buckor's orchostra.
Jack Morloy Is, n patient In Pen­
ticton General Hospllal.
East Germany On 
Bandwagon For 
Canadian Wheat
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — The 
Canadian Wheat Board has con­
firmed a report from Ottawa that 
East Gerrnany Has bought wheat 
from Canaefa.
Canadian Wheat Board Chief 
Commissioner George Hv Mclvor 
said five Conimunist • countries, 
including East Germany, were on 
record as Canadian' Wheat buyers.
The deal Would make East Ger­
many the fifth Communist coun­
try to have bought :\vheat. The 
others are Russia, Poland, Hun­
gary and ,Czechoslqvakia.
; Oth;er officrals'‘Of the board 
said,. “We. del not discuss our 
sales,’’ and' yvQuW not confirm 
the amouiit bought or how much 




VATIC^AN; Gl'TY;;(Up) The 
Vaticaii : rtewsjpapqr OssCrvatore 
Roniartd says there cannot be any 
form; of religious Qoexistence be­
tween Catholicism and Commun­
ism.'''/'/^
Comnieriting; on a; recent dis- 
patcih in' the Frankfurter; Allge- 
meine Zeitung which suggested 
that a' Cdncordat’ might be nego­
tiated b'etweein the -Vatican and 
the Communist nations, Ossei va^ 
tore.said:;..''
“There is absolutely nothing to 
suggest that the governmients of 
the Moscow or the people’s do: 
mocracies intend to concede 
either implicit or' explicit recog 
nition to th<i Holy S^e.’,’, , ,
It said the Communist coun-, 
tries had made dear their anti­
ecclesiastic pdllciy pyeik': the past 
20 years. It added thqy alsc> had 
takeh the Inltlaitiye:; irt breaking 
relations with the Holy; See by 
expelling .Pontifical representa 
tives on ignomirious pretexts.
Public Health - 
Officers ilttending 
Easter Institute
The annual Institute for Public 
Healtli workers is to be held at 
Ihe Hotel Georgia in /Vancouver 
during Easter Week,' April 3 to 
6. It will bo officiary opened by 
the Honorable Eric Martin,- min­
ister of health and welfare.
About 300 health' representa­
tives from the 17 health units, as 
well as Provincial Health Branch 
representatives froni Vancouyqr 
and Victoria, are expected to be 
in attendance. Guest speaker this 
year will be Dr. (lliarles Smith,
; Dean of the School of Public- 
Health, University of California.
The Institute will review can­
cer control programs, rehabilita­
tion of tuberculosis patients, 
health of the new-born, health of 
school- children, mentally retard­
ed children, public health; law, 
program evaluation, accidents!; air 
[lollution, milk sanifatiqrt, rodent 
and Tabies control, ;staphylococd'al 
infections; civil defense as well 
as effect of stress in moclern so­
ciety.;, ■"
Mrs. Anna Mason, PHN, Miss 
Joan Appleton, • PHN, and H/' B. 
Gatlin, sanitarian, of- the/ loiial 
public health staff wiU / be;; at- 
tendlnjg the Institute.
QUEEN receives DEBS 
LONDON, (BUP): ;-i^Sqme 500 
debutantes have been presented 
to Queen Elzabeth and the Duke 
pf Edinbtirgh in Buckingham Pa­
lace. The youjig ladies curtsied 
first to the (^ueen arid then to 
the Duke in the annual, ceremony.
May Strike Special 
Stamp Iti Hohor Of 
B.C/s Centerinial
O'lTAWA, (BVP^ — Postmast 
or General Hughes Lapointe said 
in the Commons his department 
was considering a Special stamp 
to (fommemorate British Colum­
bia's cehfenrtlal next year.
The provincial centennial cole 
bratlons commlttoo had boon in 
touch with the post office.
“We heipo it will provide the 
department the material for 
suitable stamp," Lapointe .said In 
reply to Elmore Phllpott (L-Van 
couver East)-.
Total length of the Columbia 
River is 1,150 miles, of which 459 
miles are within Canada.
A confessed U.S.; forger has 
chopped off one finger, to con­
vince the judge that he intends 
to go straight. As (Dmar might 
have agreed, .the mo'ving finger 




Well established' substantial 
Canadian Company offers 
oppoT-tunlty to serious' mirided 
man or woman to enter lucra­
tive growing 2 billion dollar 
automatic merchandising In­
dustry. Light easy outdoor 
Work refilling units dispensing 
cigarettes, hot ■, coffee, ;-.toa,, 
soups, kleenex-type tlssq^/ 
combs, handkerchiefs, raimr 
blades, aspirin, bromo-selzer,. 
etc., etc. No selling as Com­
pany establishes accounts arid 
rpakos a^l arrangements. No 
ovel'head, operate from your 
liomp. Requires 4 spare time 
hours weekly and $800 cash 
capital. Please do not answer 
unless serious about getting 
Into business of your own now 
and desire'$10,000 or more an­
nual income and have required 
capital Immediately available, 
For local Interview with Com­
pany oxeeutlvo write about 
self including phono anti hours 
presonlly omployed to: Vico 
ProsldoTit, PA A ((Canada) Ltd. 
70 Market Slroot, Toronto, 
Ontario.,
Cost of administration rind-op- 
I ojatlon of the federal popart- 
ment of National Hovonuo, tho 
tax-collecting deportment, is osll- 
mated at $59,200,000 In tho com­
ing year, Ih 3939 tha total cost 
of thin department was $10,166,- 
000. . ,
Suicide le not a- very serious 
Clime, —Lord Chief Justice God 
dard, (p-iotod In Kingston Whig 
IStandard/^^^ ^ ^^ ^
Se* *•»***'
Thit crdverHHimtn'l nol pubMiihoel- or cKfpkiytdi by the- Ltquoe 
Control Board or by Iho Oovqrnment of Brlllih Columbia
. s ■
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All is calm and waiting, the'^atir is as smooth as a mirror, 
even the birds cease thei^^ ,chirping, and are still. Suddenly the 
sky is .afire. The blue Witerriurhs toia shimmering golden 
sheet. The far hills are' a -deep blUe tapped with stately trees, 
silhouetted against; the‘ blMing Fluffy white cotton-like
clouds.turn pink android. :The beauty is almost indescribable 
as one stares breathlessly at the mag^^ splash of color.
But hot for as 'quici^y as- it came, the beauty dies
away. Gradually ^e clbudh become; a cold du^ the sky
;.dies. '/"--../.-n'--:':;
The hills are a misty haze, and as an evening breeze comes 
uh, the waters start,their. restless movement.
The peace is gone, but (he beauty has brought happiness to 
heavy hearts. . .
N^S AND VIEWS FROM PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
Services in is^ehticton Cburcbes
Llwt.
P. Doraelly 
456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, Maircii 25tli - 
11:00 a m. — HoUhesa MeejUng 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Sch^
7i30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
■ ■ - TuesdayU--,-
7:30 p.m. -- Hor^ l-eague 
VISITORS WEI^ME
CHPBCH OF THE NAZ^BNE 
^ Eckhmrdi'at'ElUjp'':;''’ ' 
EeV; J. B. Spittsd - Pastor 
■■ "•;’P?^oiic''S979; 
WESLEVAN IdESSAQB 
10:00 ajh. -^ Sunday School 




8:00 p.m.— Prayeir;!^^ -
' v'






Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield] 
. Lord’s Day, March 25th 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p:m. — Evangelistic Rally] 
Come! You Are Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
YOUNG BRITISH COLUMBIANS attending the Youth Training School at the Univer- 
sity of B.G., spent an educational afternoon in the British Columbia Building of the 
Pacific National Exhibition-at Vancouver recently. The building is open free to the 
public daily ahei dontaihs hot only the giant relief map of B.C., (80’x76’) but also the 
Lipsett Indian Museum and‘government and industrial exhibits. Grouped around part 
of the B.C. Electric exhibit are, left to right, Ben VanLeur, Midway; Klaus Newmann, 
Grand Forks; Thomas Lipkbvits, Kelowna; Otto Blaskovits, Kelowna; Peggy Tiegs, 
North Pine, and Kathy Bostock, Rock Creek. The students are taking a two months’ 
course in agriciilture, fishing, home arts and related subjects, under the Dominion- 
Provincial Training Plan. Graham Drew is principal of the school.
River In Fall
It was September and there 
had been rain enough to raise 
the river three feet or more 
above summer level. It was still 
raining, not a heavy rain but a 
light fall of wetness that had 
long ago set every leaf and twig, 
dripping. It was rain that be­
longed to the time of year and 
the place, rain from clouds so 
low and untouched by wind that 
the tops of the tall firs were dim­
ly seen. i
The river in its mild flood was 
impressive. It had run turbulent- 
ly through the mile-long canyon, 
over its bed of boulders and 
against the steep rock sides, and 
now.it came from the narrow 
mouth of the canyon, white be 
tween the tall gray walls by a 
ledge of rock that ran out from 
the far bank. It spread into a 
great wide pool, the white of its 
hurry lost in a current-creased 
surface. There were deep eddies 
on either side under the shelf 
of the rock walls, but tho river 
slid on between! them, forcing 
them apart, until it had spread 
a pan at the tail of the pool 
and claimed the whole wide bed 
for its flow. Then it was broken 
and while again in the long rap­
id that hurried down to the next 
pool.
~D.N.
Where Does Best Honey Come From?
PEN HI
- ■': CENTBAI, ^'GOSPEL;'
' ,4S2^EnterSt;-/':;;/
w';' -
9:45 ajiL ---Stinda^f 
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• St. Ai^ew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin)
Rei V. S. M cGladdery, B.A., RD.,
. Minister 
' 769 Winnipeg Street 
^,:';.-;Dial:3995;-;;V;,.
9:45 a.m. Church School 




r ] : -815 F^rview Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a,m. 
(ihurch Service — 11:00 a.m.
Sub ject: RE ALITY.
Golden Text: Psalms 111:2. The 
• works of the Lord are great, 
; sought’ pqt : of alL them that 
have, pleasure therein.
Wednesdiay Meetinge , 
8:00 p.m.; First and Third Wed- 
'nesdayFL':";
Readtagi jtoom r— 815 Fairvlew 
'EV^^
Kla how ’ya! (I got that from 
the Tillicum page of the Prov­
ince). I’m a regular reader, al­
though I’ve never sent in any 
stories or anything. T also listen 
to the ‘‘Gingerbread] House,’’ but 
that I have to listen to—I have 
a younger brother, It’s very edu­
cational, thpiigh.; Very. ^ •
Did' any of you see the :Educa- 
tion Week concert? It was real­
ly quite • the vcledL i The Drama 
Club did a svirell; job; on thbir 
three] pl^s—^pmDiete ] with *eal
aiirfl/anWA '•r»aT»f5r*ins:»‘*-'nn fin ■ ofudience p rticipa’.o ph one f 
themi 3 U‘-t as L<: raiiife B. was 
abbot to give OLft ^lh-^er usual 
line;, a small;volte ifcm ‘out t: 'Ut 
answered fbr _ her^-a^resbuhdin ? 
“N b! ” (ne’ bf the. actors in' fhe 
Gradb ]2 operetta literally 'cst
hlS head-^ttnfl viat' the ^
laiigh of the. iiighv." ]lhe little.i c.y 
who was^ playiTig]-tlwv;wblf catna 
oh> the stage 'raihus^^^W ? fierce-
COLUMN
looking false head. It was soon 
fixed up, though, and the show 
went on—almost as scheduled. 
All in all, it was very successful, 
playipg to a nearly full house.
There’s been a Teal epidemic or 
sorhetiiing goin'g through the 
teachers lately to look at the 
number of them who’ve been 
mi^ssing. Let’s hope they’re back 
for good npw, eh?
Any cases of spring fever brok­
en out yet? Any outside of those 
that've been going strong since 
last spring, that is. Anyone 
planning to join in the race 
across Juan de Fuca Strait?
Congratulations to all the 
Peach Queen candidates! This is 
to everyone of you from every­
one pfu^.
Anyone- for badminton?: It’s a 
wonderful game—and lots of fun 
—but it .sure makes .your arm 
sore if you’re hbf used to it.
Arts. Letters 
And Science
An item appearing in Austin 
Cross’ column of the Financial 
Times to the effect that the best 
honey in Canada comes from Al­
berta was vigorously challenged 
by O. L. Jones, M.P. for Okan­
agan-Boundary, and subsequent­
ly the following article appeared 
in rebuttal.
British Columbia is not going 
to take it lying down, that the 
best honey in Canada comes from 
Alberta. B.C. has the best honey, 
insist the Far West experts.
O. L. Jones, the aggressive 
M.P. from Sunny Okanagan, saw 
an article here which claimed 
that the finest honey came from 
Alberta. Getting his dander up, 
he promptly wrote to his friend, 
G. F. Pearcey, Box 681, Kelowna, 
B.C.
He first of all says that 
“Judge” Harry Oliver White, the 
Bee Keeper from Middlesex East 
where he doubles as M.P. is 
wrong on the matter of color.
“Eastern producers make al 
most a fetish of color,” exclaims 
Bee .Business Man Pearcey. “Our 
buyers prefer a golden honey in 
color.”
Modestly, Mr. Pearcey contin­
ues “Okanagan and the interior
dry belt produce the best quality 
honey.’’
He says that such minor sourc-^ 
es as catmint or onion “give it a 
real zip.”
Despite different standards of 
perfection Honey Expert Pearcey 
insists that they do not suffer in 
competition.
“I myself several years ago 
had the satisfaction of taking 
first prize at Toronto for a comb 
honey entry.” ;
This makes the situation more 
confusing' than ever, Pearcey, 
wins a prize. Judge White says 
Alberta gets the highest marks, 
but Saskatchewan has the best 
taste. My wife, my daughter 
Joan and Premier Campbell of; 
Manitoba all say Manitoba has 
the best honey.
Wonder what Maurice Duples- 
sis thinks of all this. ’
Nations have recently been led 
to borrow billions for war; no 
nation has ever borrowed largely 
for education. Probably no nation 
Is rich enough to pay for both 
war and civilization. We rhust 
make our choice; we cannot have 
both. —Abraham Flexner.
FOUB8QGARE CHURCH
:;v;':;.6P4.Maln Sfc - ,
FiMcton^ Full Gospel Churcb
l^nday School 
11:^ a.^ ]— Worship Service 
6;^ pjtt. •—vYoung Peoples 
7:36 p.m. — Evening Gospel 
Service; ,
^ . W(sdnesday 




11:00 a.m. •— “’iTie Supromacy^of 
of the Gospel.” ’ : .
Reception of N6w Members. 
Senior Choir—- “0 Saviour of 
tlio World” — Somervell. 
Coffee Hour after Morning 
Worship.
7:30 p.m. — The WMS Mite 
Box Dedication. '
Film — “Western Hands arc 
Sure."




8:00 p.m. — Senior Choir Con- 
tata — “Passion of Christ"— 
Somorvcll.
fcllowship with thb- baptistUNION OP WESTEBN CANADA)A. O. BYVWART LmoKLL, hinioVbr 
DIAL BSOS
ST. SAYIOUR’S OHtmCH 
(AngUoan)
Cor. I^lnnlpeg and Gfoluurd Avo. 
Tlia Rev. Canon A’. B. Eagles 
Dial 2640
Palm Hunday ,
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion. 
No Church School.
31:00 a.m. — Family . Scrvlcq.
7:30 p.m, — Evensong,' 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Evensong,
Holy Week
Wed. 7:15 a.m. ond 10:30 a.m.< 
Holy Communion.




10:00 a.m. — Service — Nara 
mala. ■
12:00 • 3:00 p.m. —: Three Hour 




Thirty-seven students froiri: Ke-^ 
lowna,- Gliver,;] Summerlaha,< and r 
Pehticton, .attended the Regional 
United Nations*,' Conference held 
at iPen Hi last;weekend; - >; ]
Members ‘of thd / Pen •; HI U.N. 
Club; were ■ hosts to the ■ out-of- 
toy^^ delegates.
Canon and Mrsl' A. R.' Eagles 
were .Hosts to. tile grou oh Fri­
day night.' A:^: Latin-Amei^ 
"dinner was served;’ .The , dance 
terminated an evening of fun 
for everyone.
There were sessions Saturday 
at the school; Mr. ,H. p. Prltch 
ard : spoke to thei tdCiegatcs and
Writing poems is something new;
I find it quite hard to do.
I cannot think of things that 
rhyme.
Nor write them in the proper 
time.
My mind is blank, good thoughts 
are nil.
How poets manage long books 
to 'fill ;
Is beyond my scope of mind. 
When just one topic I can’t find. 
The things I write are very dull; 
They could not rate a mark at 
all;-
They have no depth, no beat, no 
theme—r. ...
They’d burst the bubble of any 
dresun.
However, I’ll try And try again 
And maybe someday reach my 
fanie,v-';' :;]
And then you’ll know without a 
,.:'doubt
This was the poem that started 
me out. V
M.S.' '■> '
Canadian Red Cross 
Helps Hungarians
TORONTO, (BUP) — The Can­
adian Red Cross Society an­
nounces it is sending two thou­
sand dollars in emergency relief 
supplies for flood victims in Hun­
gary.
The shipment of 84 cases, con­
sisting of more than four thou­
sands cans of meat, is being air- ] 
lifted to the stricl<:en areas in the 
Danube Basin.
The offer of assistance was in 
reply to an urgent request from 
the Hungarian Red Cross which! 
reported more than 30-thousand 
persons homeless in the Iron-cur- 
tain country.'
cash FOR CLOTHeS, BlUi 
AND PAMILY BI.LS
If you need money . . . and need it 
promptly for shopping, to pay over* 
due bills, or any other good reason, • 
«dl on HFC soon.
If you have a steady Income and 
snake regular monthly payments, no 
endorsers are required. Loans from $50 
to $1000^ tunially made ia one day.
E. B. Mosdell, Manager 
43 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4302. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Services ll.;0p a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Commencing a scries of. 
HOLY WEEK MEDITATIONS ,
Continuing M^onday through Fri­
day at 8:00 p.m.
YOU ARE INVITED TO 
ATTEND
CAWSTON BAl*TIST MISSION 
CawHton, B.C.
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 
Sunday
Fellowship Hour 
8:00 p.m.' — In Cawston Town 
Hull, Guest Spenker March 
25lh, Miss Noldtt Palmer, Mis 
slonary.
A Friendly Welcome For All!
KALEDEN BAITPIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 
Reverend A. G. Stewart Llddcl 
Minister
Sitiiday Worship fP.OO p.tii. 
Palm Sunday Messugo: "’rho 
Mlraolc of Hls Appearnneo.” 
Palm Sunday Music; Mls.s,Coro 
Graham, Soprano and Kaleden 
Junior Choir.
A CORDIAL INVITATION 
TO ALLl „
Thus salth the Lord, Because I 
have called, and ye refusod; I 
iiavo strotelicd out my hand, 
and no man regarded; I also 
will laugh at your calamity; 1 
Will mock when your fear 
cometh; Then shall they call 
upon Mo, but I will not answ­
er; they shall sock Mo early, 
but they sliall hot find Mo.
Prov, 1:24,20,28
Items Selected for their firhely appeal—- limited Quantities in most 
cqsej— All reduced to aid your weekend Shopping Budget J ’
welcomed them. Several films 
were shown. Pat Eagles and 
Marie McFarlane spoke on the 
j.N. Seminar held at U.B.C. Ray 
McNabb spoke on the formation 
and the activities of high school 
U.N. Clubs. Wayne Lougheed 
Was discussion chairman.
The conference was very suc­
cessful and another one is plan­
ned for next year. '
Wg liav« alwayf fol! •. •
Ihat tho coil of o funerol lervlea ihould be well within 
the meoni of the b«(«aved family. Here •— regordleii 
of how little or how much U spent •— all receive tho 
utmost In value and In camplete ond flawless service.
.^asicrai,,. Gtapei
Memarloli Brenit and Stone 
Office Dial 4^60 ! • 425 Moln SIreel








Accepted Atomic Weight—120. 
Occurrence — Found wherever 
man exists, seldom in a free 
state.
Physical Properties — Bolls at 
nothing, may freeze any min­
ute, melts when properly treat­
ed, very bitter If not well' used. 
Chemical Properties — Very ac­
tive, possesses great n Tlnlty 
for gold, silver, platinum, and 
precious stones, violent reac­
tion when left alone, able to 
absorb grout amounts of ex­
pensive food, turns green when 
placed beside a bolter looking 
specimen, ages rapidly. 
Uscs—Hlghly ornamental, useful 
us a tonic for low spirits, Is 
probably tho moat powerful 
(income) reducing agent 
known.
Caution - Highly oxploslvo. * 
Variations -All present day mod­
els oro Isotopes of tho Original 
Evo.
Is Af Hand
. The Door of Mercy 
V Will Soon Cloio
To Trifle With Sin
Is Fatal
It
Be sure to hear the 
Illustrated Narration
Heaven's Plan 
'or Saving Man 
From Sin"
By W. A. FAGAL ’ 
SUNDAY, 7.30 P.M.
A timely message with on 
Individual Blessing
Come ond Bring o Friend
MlVito
How Christian Science Heals
“Right Motives Insure
Business Progress" 
(JKOV —- 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
../REPORTS...■ ' ' V •
The Student Council decided at] 
their meeting this week to send 
their adopted girl a Vlewmaster 
and reels. We certainly hope she! 
enjoy? it. If possible, views of the 
Okanagan will be sent.
The controversy about the big I 
blocks Is continuing. The com­
mittee set up to settle the matter I 
did a very good job though. No] 
mater what decision was reached, 
the whole student body wouldn’t! 
be satisfied. Sure caused lots of ] 
school spirit If nothing else. The 
school sweater sure proved popu­
lar. Did they ever look nice at | 
the badminton tournament. An­
other order was sent for last] 
week.
The students wore disappointed 
to hear that Mrs. Evans, tho 
school secretary, had left. The 
staff and Student Councils of the 
Junior and senior schools pro- 
sonlcd her with a gift to express 
Ihclr appreciation, ’fho now sec- 
rotary, Miss CornacU, was given 
best wishes.
The council had its monthly 
film on Wednesday, 'rhoro was a 
fairly good turnout, hiit il hud 
been hoped there would ho a bet- 




Women’s 100% Nylon stretch Anklets, one 
size fits perfectly, spring shades, blue, 




Wonderful Savings on these better suits 
A varied group of dressmaker and tail­
ored styles, arid there are smart 2-piece 
Skirt and Jerkin styles included. Sizes 
12 to 20.
At prices I to ^ Off
NYLONS
First Quality, glamorous 51 guage - 15 den­
ier Nylons from a Qualitv Maker. Full fash­
ioned in two spring shades to choose from 
Size 8 Vit toll.
Price ........................ . each
NYLON SLIPS
Lace trimmed nylon tricot slips, cut in smooth 
gores with the much desired shadow panel. 
A special purchase brings you this tow price. 
Pink, White, Blue. 1
Sizes 32-38. Price • • i#
WOMEN’S PUMPS
Smartly designed women's pumps, strap and 
open toe, in high, Cuban and military l^d. 
Black or Navy Blue. ’.Sizes 6AA “ 
to 8B. Regular 7.95. Price
GIRDLES
Smooth fitting, 2 way stretch girdles with 
a non-roll waist band 4 hose supportor^. 
White. Small and Medium only.
Regular 2.98. Sale Price
Vf IVI <Bc e
1.98 MEN’S T SHIRTS
MEFS SLIPPERS
Wine Opera style Slippers for men. Soft 
leather uppers and sole, rayon lining.
Sizes 7 to 9Vs. 3 dS
Price ..................... .
WHAT IS IT?
The Promise of All 
Ages
For Literature Apply 
916 CARDER© ST, 
VANCOUVUtSil*C
Red Cross Collects 
Although Weather Bad
In spite of bad woallior In many 
parts of the province which has 
slowed up work of canvussora for 
tho current B.C. Rod Cross cam­
paign, returns from 32 of tho ISO 
committees organized throughout 
the prevlnco have reached tho 
quarter mark of the B.C. objoc- 
llvo. Headquarters in Vancouver 
have received reports of .$160,- 
250 by the ond of tho second 
week.
Two of the smaller commlltoos 
report their i quota has already 
been reached. Gnllano and Sarlta 
River both wont ovor the top 
during the week. Vancouver re­
ports almost a third of its $315,- 
000 objoolivo with $90,050 while. 
New Westminster, with n little 
more than $10,000 have almost' 
voached their halfway mark In 
their $23,800 objective, reports I 
Col. W. G. SwAOi B.C. cuifipalgn 
dudrmmii ....
ROYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
A ipecial purchaie of little boyi doe-ikin 
ihirti. Styled |uit like dadi, with two way 
collar and long ileevet.
• Attractive Plaid Dciigni 
M Several Colors 
M Prethrunk and color fait,
Sizes 3 • 6x. Price"
(V ,
•ttattatiivifaittae
Regular 2.95 and 3.95 values from a famous 
Canadian Maker, now grouped together at 
this unusually low price. A wide variety of 
styles, colors and knits to choose 
from. Sizes small, medium, large ..
OHILDREN’S OXFORDS
Brown Moccasin Oxfords soft crepe sole with 
storm welt. ^
Sizes 8V2 to 3, Price............ ....... TJtMW
SAVESTO ! FRIOIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
Get your new Frlgldalro refrigerator now at this remarkably loV/ price. Has roomy
freezer chest and hydrator. Dior racks Include butter keeper, egg
utility racks. Interior Is of cool, sea foam green porcelain enamel, OnQ
7Vt cu. ft., 5 year guarantee, Regular $299, Special ...................
$24. Will put this Refrigerator In your Homol
ELECTRIC KETTLE
Chrome finished 2 quart electric kettle, auto­
matic release. 110 volt. Complete *jj|f 00
with cord. Price each
PRINTED PLISSE CREPE
Permnnenfly krlnkl# eolfon Ihof relolns its 
crispness, wash after wash.' Colorful print­
ed patterns for summer wear. RCI|^ 
Noto the low sale price. Yd.
CUP AND SAUCERS
Fino.Rosodown English cup and saucers, suit- 
able for kitchen use. ^ fljl
forliPIeIn two shades, Price
TERRY HAND TOWELS
Tremendous valuel First quality with gay 
owning stripe*. A very practicol and service­
able hand towel that will give long service. 
Size 18x36". 4 . ijjl
for i^l eRegular .49c
■MP
